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ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 22. 19C2.
Mr. Marconi, about whom and dent within the Liberal ranks to rally the forces of Inverness, Rev. R. S. Stevens; Kings, S. C. Parker,
his scheme of trans-Atlantic the party under his lotdship's leadership. How in- Lunenburg, Judge Chesley; Pictou, A. Carson;
wireless telegraphy, everybody fluential this disposition may be it has nqt been,nor Queens, Rev. Mr. Sloat; Richmond, John Morrison,

is it yet quite possible, to determine. If the surface Shelburne, R. T. Irwin; Victoria, M. I). McAskill;
expression of a'meeting of the party held in St. Yarmouth, E. H. Armstrong. A resolution calling

Marconi Confident 
of Success.

is talking, is described by a Montreal newspaper re
porter as a reticent man who never volunteers а Ш WÊÊÊÊÊÊ Щ
statement, but in the presence of the interviewer James’ Hall, London, on Monday last, can be,ac- upon the Dominion Government to amend the S<x>tt 
preserves an attitude of defence. In appearance Mr. cePted as an indication of the party feeling in gen- Act, so as to secure its better enforcement was adopt-
Marconi is described as not particularly noticeable. era^ prospect for Lord Rosebery resuming the ad in the following form ;

na.ZZXXSSL rs±: srts tusr rrjs-r -SSSSeSFESsssS
of a young man whose enthusiasms had been spent a letter from him was read it was received with a some of its provisions on account of defects in the ,
“d who ,00k life rather 1i.tta.ly. He speaks Eng- demonstration'in which the groans and hisses seem *ат^Ж

lish idiomatically and with scarcely a trace of for- to have rather predominated over the cheers. How- gir Wilfred Lamier, is repotted to have intimated that 
eign accent. This is not surprising seeing that his ever. it would not perhaps be wise to take these un- the act wonld be amended if the temperance people ask 
mother was an Englishwoman. And when he speaks favorable expressions too seriously It is not al- ^^оп.Ь^р^'оМе^гапса del*g»t« ttroôgbm”
he gives evidence of an alert and agile intellect. ways thorie who make the most noise in a mass the province of Nova Scotia, respectfully request the
The great inventor i, not disturbed, we are told, ,7,77^ ^îr^e
by the claims which have been made to his inveu- шшт8> a Раг1У 8 policy. Sir Henry Campbell Ban- maung jt more eaeiiy etrforced.
tion. He knows what he has done, and what he nerman 8 attitude at the meeting is regarded as д third resolution was adopted complaining of a 
still can do, and he returns confident, from Ottawa, statesmanlike and wholly creditable to him. In his great injustice being done the prohibition movement 
that wireless messages sent across the At- speech he minimized the differences between Lord by •• the persistent and continued insinuations in
lantic in a very short space of time. Mr. Marconi Rosebery s Chesterfield speech and his own views in the political press of the Province" that the temper- 
laughs indulgently at the suspicions that in some reference to the Boer war, enlarged upon the polntq ance church and religious journals are influenced by . 
quarters have been cast upon the reality of his hav- of agreement and indicated his willingness to accept party considerations in their advocacy of prohibi- 
ing received in Newfoundland signals from England, Lord Rosebery s leadership, by welcoming him back tion, amj holding the proprietors, alike with the 
especially the statement attiibuted to Sir Thomas to public life. Some astute observers are of opinion editors,1 “ responsible for the mischief caused by 
Preece, at one )imç superintendent of the British that the leaven is working toward a Rosebery lead- this bas^and unwarranted species of journalism. ’ 
postal telegraph system, to the effect that when er8hip. у Л js jl
electrical disturbances occur the letter “S” represent- J* J* Л
ed bjrtbree dots, is frequently disclosed. “I know 
precisely and definitely,” said* Mr. Marconi, “the 
signal I received. In these electrical disturbances to

>

The British Parliament wasOpening at West
minster

The Prohibition Convention 
which, at the call ol a Committee

opened by the King in person 
on Thursday last, amid irnprea-

»hirh ho. mofle uttero of the Sons of Temperance, as- eive ceremonies similar to those witnessed Ь
G 'HD LlîffeTntlГтьГхfm *htv milht Semb'ed ТГиГ° °П Wednesd*>'last' is reP°rted to The proceoeton to the House of Lords wa. of the 

ss well h.ve'sent the », s w have been the largest and m0St rePresentative in the same character as that witnessed on the occasio. dl
as well have sent the letter H, as S, but unless he history of the movement in that Province, more the ooenimrofthe first P irliamentof Kin . у lward s

*"■...... w- «•«>"—.
T had detennined imon lt would h^ n o I seating nearly every section of the Province. Mr. the same state pageantry the same histone dresses 
іітіпЬегіГеЕесІ indeed had U hanZened so • M D. W. B. Reid of Musqnodobolt was elected chair- and the same revival of ancient forms Ti.e speech-
мГггоп^ exmesses enHre ronfidenre ^ to th sne ШаП' aDd МГ W‘ S' SaUnderS of Halifax, Secretary. eB from ,he thron<, in recent years h ,ve no, bt;cu „1

, ' ГГ. 1 °M. “ ThC PUrP<XSe °f thC Convention' 88 announced in the markably aignific'ant. and the speech of last Thuts-
b ilwmin J ronut hisnTn n'nevinmit ”otlce celli”K the n,«ting, was to urge upon the day kept safely wifcin thelinesof this precedent. It

tion. He is wl.ling to put his own money into it Government of the Province the importance of en- opened with a reference to the tour of the Prince and
11пс«ГвЛ ,п1еЄ:епГиагеа “ °f CaPiU1 r“dy t0 actinR a Prohibitory Law. The su^ect was dis-

be in esed n e enture. cussed at considerable length, and some difference it had served -■ to rivet more closely the bonds ol
of opinion developed as to pressing for the immed- mataal regard by which the vigor ol the Empire is
iate enactment of the proposed legislation. A maintained." Referring to Great Britain's foingu
number of the delegates were of opinion that it relations, the King said : " My relations with o Ler
would be well to await developments in P. powers continue to be of a friendly character. " The
E. Island and Manitoba,

The Truro
Convention.

was seen/

J* Л Я

The opening of the next session 
of the Dominion Parliament is 
to take place on February 13, 

tan the date of opening last year, 
lat the session will be a short one.

The Next Session of
Parliament 

one week later 
It is expected 
The departmental business is said to be so well in 

ythat the reports for most departments are in a

so that the pro- speech gave no definite assurance as to an early 
posed forward step might be taken in th* light Élosing of the war in South Africa, but said that the 
of the experience of those Provinces as to course of operations had been favorable to the Im. 
the value of provincial prohibition. The adop- penal arrargements, that the area of war had beet

condition to be submitted, and i, is understood that if ^ r*dn“d a"d industHeS beg™niag *
the estimates will be presented immediately after the !r°fd ”'lvhf nm» fh V T'h .'J 7 resumed. Th. King praised the British troop, en-
openlng of Parliament. The Government evidently m ,°f th H mh f 7°! g8ged 'П ^ ^^ Cht,rfl'' enduranct of the
desires that the session shall be a short one, prin ГЬаПТ«ге rt hard8h'PS iBV°1Ved ІП 8 gU"ri"a warfare and for
cipally it may be supposed on account of the Coron- *‘f, on Ьишапі‘У in their treatment of the
.tion ceremonies occurring in June, at which It is Г ГтеиГ.Геп^т!!^f a n^hZfЄ”ЄШУ Point oi the speech
exoected the Premier will be present All the th ,mmedmte enactment of a prohibitory law for Unprecedi4ted cheering in which Peers, Peeresses
Colonial Premiers are expected to be in London at ііі^ггіГГьГап llL^t иГапТтттіоі'е"11 ^ ^ and Officers-of State joined. It was the most 
that time, and it is said that advantage will be taken f “ f ” unanimous vote emphatic denial possible on the p.rt of the .ation of
of the occasion ,o hoid an Intercdonia, Conference, ion ^.-Г'м.'-Во^ЙГ'ЇЇ^.й ЇТпГгеї^іГ*^ВГІШЬ
when matters of mutual Interest <till be discussed, of the liquor traffi’ Is within the power of the Provincial тк» У u й many European
legislation that would be likelv to nrovoke strenu Legislate : Reaolved that convention petition the newspapers. The speech made sympathcUc all шпон
Legislation that ould be likely to provoke strenu- Ug<dature of Nova Scotia at ita gpproachin* aewion to to the need of rel,ef ,n tli€ sugar producing colonies,
ous opposition and prolonged debate will therefore enact a law piohibiting the Honor traffic in thie Province: caused by the bounty system on the Continent, also 
probably not be introduced at the forthcoming ses- And th»t a committee of 27 be appointed to watt upon to the conclusion of a treat> with the President of
sion, and it is expected that an end of the business lhe,U”ited Stftce Providing for the construction of

. . . . . .. .... , xr x? aefiet ®very 7V po*81®'» ip maturing such legiele- an interocean ic canal, and to some other matters of
will be reached not later thaiPthe middle of May. tion in order that it be fn ly satisfactory to the temperance more or less importance. The reading of the Speech

j j . j? P6^ c 0 ,l e Pr,° nce* in the Commons and the moving of the address in
The following persons were named as a reply, were followed by a rather tame discussion.

of the The debate in the Lords, in which among others, 
Earla Lytton and Spencer, Ahe Prime Minister and 
Lord Rosebery took part, was of a much more lively 
character.

han

was received with

Lord Rosebery's Chesterfield committee to carry out the will
speech, delivered a month or Convention, having power as we understand to in-
more ago, has had a stimulating crease their number to 27. Annapolis, Rev. Mr.

effect in political circles and has inspired no little CdtRn; Antigonish, W. Pearl Cunningham; Col-
discussion. A good deal that has been spoken and cheater, Edward Fulton; Cumberland, C. S. Chap-

Lord Rosebery and 
the Liberale.

ji d Л
—Aa the Supreme Court of Prince Edward г-Island has 

written has been distinctly favorable to the attitude man; Cape Breton. Rev. F. C. Simpson; Digby, declared the Prohibitory Law of that Province to b«r 
assumed by Lord Rosebery and hia intimations as to Amos Outhouse; Guysboro, Wm. Ferguses, ex-M.
political policy. There has been â disposition evi- P. P.; Halifax, A. M. Bell; Hants, W. H. Beuld; forcement of t^e law will now take place.

inirm sirw, it is to be hope 1 that a more vigorous eu-
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really growing impatient, brother Up-to-detej working chnrch behind him yon know ii elmost ante to
be а виссем.”

" I am
to hear the whole story, for the history of your church,
■o far, i. the exact history of onn.” " Bnt do you not have trouble with one or two per-

I am inclined to think that it la quite poaalble lor the “I am glad, brother Old-school, that yon are Interested aonl who are bound to have their way, even if they have
churches to enjoy a çontlnuoua ministry. 1 shall en- in my story. I am going to relate now how the change to rough-ride over the heads and rights of all the rest ?
deavpr to work out my plan for bringing about that very came about. It happened thua : "No. We have our rules which, if imperfect, can
desirable state of things In the following imaginary con ' One 6ne day as I was sitting in my horns, and feel- improved upon, and since we have learned to go to . 
venation Ing pretty blue on account of the sad state of things in church for the purpose of worshipping God, and since

our church, sister Grey, one of the brightest members, we pay our money for the support of the gospel, the
to make a friendly call. After she had been talk- blessing of the Lord rests upon us, and the church has

For a Continuous Ministry.
BY PASTO» J. WKBIt.

.

"Good morning deaeon Up-to-date It la a long time 
since I bail the pleasure of shaking hands with you." came

" O'xxl morning deacon Old school. I am right glad lug with my wife for about fifteen minutes on things In grown spiritually, numerically and financially.”
to aee you and to welcome you to our -city. You will geneflsl, she turned rather abruptly toward me, and ' But don't you find it a difficult matter to get a good
dine with me of совгає?*' ’ with a very pleasant smile on her countenance, handed

./ '* Thank you, nothing could please me better. Will me a crisp ten-dollar bill.' *
you kindly dlrtct me to the chnrch where the Reverend " What Is this for ? I asked.”
Doctor Big-pun preaches ?"
/"Certainly If you will follow this road you cannot 

poaelbly miss U; it Is the only etoue building In the city."

minister ?”
“ That depends upon what yon call good. I think, in 

fact I know that there are lots of good ministers; we 
have one coming next week. He has been used by God 
in other places and I am inclined to believe that God 
has a work for him here. If God speaks to us through 
him, and if we feel, after hearing him, that we want to

” For the minister's salary," she replied.
" For the minister's salary ! Why, we haven't any 

minister I '' I exclaimed, somewhat alarmed.
*' Of course, I know that," she replied, " but we are 

going lo have one noon for I have been praying to the get nearer to Jeeoi. and to live better Chriatian ltvea, and 
Lord to aend ne one-and I know that he will If we pray to be more ueefnl in the kingdom of Chriet—that ii the

man for us !"

" Well, brother Old school, now that we have в Ції le 
time for a chat, tell me what you think of the^ learned

" I can a saura you, brother Up to-date, that it was a 
rich feast. His language ia poetry his manner le cap
tivating —in fact, he is what 1 should call a model 
preacher.''

" Then you were highly entertained ? "
" Why, yea. I could have listened to him for fiye 

hours. Where did you go this mornfng ? "
" To mÿ own church "
" Who have you for * pastor now ? "
" We have no pastor at present "
" Then who was the.pt eacher ? " 

j " We did not have a preacher ' ‘
" Did not have a preacher ' How lu the world did 

you put in the time ? When out paator ia away on a 
vacation, or sick, we stay at home "

We put in the time fairly well We had a /Season of 
prayer, witnessed for Christ and comforted onp 
wijh the beautiful words of the gospel eaug softie good 
old hymne—and, beat of all, a middle aged man stood 
up and asked to be prayed for He said, aa the tears 
ran down hiç face,'that he never thought that there 
Could be any religion to speak of if the minister was not 
there But now he knew that there waa something reel 
in religion Chriet was there, and he wanted Jesus to be 
hie Saviour.'" t

" This mug! have t>een a great sorprise to you. I have 
Aever seenf a revival without a minister being In it I 
am a firm believer in revivals—we would all die without

with our money as well as with onr hearts.
"I have been thinking," she continued, how much 

better it would be if you went round with the subscrip
tion paper right mow, and asked the people to sign for 
the support of the gospel. Tell them that the Lord Is 
going to send us a minister. Then, when they have all 
signed, give out that there will be a special prayer meet
ing for the purpose of asking the Lord to send us a paa
tor.

" I thank you with all my heart brother; your story 
has done me good. We haie been making blunder» 
«ver since we have been a church. When we look for a 
minister,
Methodists

want one that will paralyse the 
and Preebyteriana and fill the town

with wonderment. We pass by all the home min
isters, without e^n a thought, for we 

For," said she, " How can we consistently ask the that they are all too common, and send away to Chicago
or some other far-off city for some great meteor, or a 
comet with a long blazing tail. And then we herald his

: think
xJ

Lord to do his part if we are not doing ours ? "
" Sister Grey,” I replied, “I will do all that you 

apvak of and more too if I can. You have aolved the continu with a great flouiiahlng of trompeta, and a long 
whole problem. I have been troubled about the aad Brticle In the newapapera giving hla pedigree from the 
state of the church for years. I can aee through it all

*4?

time that he crawled out of his cradle to the time of his
arrival in our town ; and, of course, everybody turns out 
to see and hear this wonderful prodigy ; and then—well, 
you know the rest. He is not a Spurgeon, or a Tal- 
mage, or a Phillip Brooks, or even a Moody ; and—but 
I can see through it all now.—We do not go to church

We have been trying to run our church business
•long the devil's track, and it is a wonder to me bow 
•od could Ьіем us at all ! "

" There is another thing,,v said sister Grey," which 
troubles me. We have been in the habit of going to 
church when we knew that there would be preaching to worahip God, and we do not give ' aa unto the Lord,’
but when we knew that there won id be no preaching snd.—well, I am going home now, and I promise yon 
Je would stay at home or go out visiting, and the

''church would be shut up. I have been feeling very sad tinuous ministry in our church."

another

/I that from this time forth I am geing to try for a ' con-

about this state of things—Why, deacon, we are Sab- * J* Л
bath breakers ! It Is all wrong ! We have been setting 
an awful example before the world. Tell the people 
that the church will for the future, be opened on Sun
days just the same as it is when there is regular preach- happy a designation for her latest book as for "Beautiful 
ing. I will get the choir to have some hymns ready ard Joe." *' 'Tilda Jane : An Orphan In Search of a Hone " 
we who prof єн to be followers of Jesus will read and is too tame ( begging the author's pardon ) for the spirited 
pray and witness for Christ."

Better Than its Name.
It is a pity that Miss Saunders did not hit upon asX

piece of writing it stands for. It is true that 'Tilda Jane, 
the email heroine, is undeniably homely, and that her 
life, her circumstances, and the adventures that befell

" This is,not exactly a revival, that is, aa the word is
generally nnderalood. it lia 'continual feaet ’ It ia " We knelt right down where we were and asked the
trne that we are without * paator, hot we are not without Lord lo forgive 111 and help ue to do aa he would have
the. gospel, and I am thankful to nay that we have a ue do, and be what he would have ue be. From that Bet are of the homeliest order ; but when homeliness la
' conlinuoui ministry the ministry of the raintaX. time, brother Old School, we have had a ' continuous made so captivating as here, it deserves to be known and

"I am astonished I !« not this something new f’T ministry ' In our church. remembered by a more taking title.
" No, not with ui. We have been going along in this " I am etlll more intereated in your story, brother Up- > “ 'Tilda Jane, ” though presumably written for youthful 

-ay for several year» There was a time When we suffer- Ю date, and, if It la not troubling yon too much, I will fender., posse.se. the double charm of all “ really and 
ea a good deal when we were without a pastor, and I am ‘hank you to tell me how you, get along in regard to the eapeclriiy "delights the young, Ind therobthThum"
sorry to eay that in those days we were often without hiring of .minister.” or and other 6ne qualities of style which only grown-upe
pastoral care. Y>u see, we expected ao much from the “That ia, I can assure you, an easy matter now. You can properly relish. The book la full of clever touches'
paator that it was impossible for him to fill the bill. We see—we hsj& the salary difficulty settled—and ’God aup- —like that of' Tilda's selection of “ bad" Hank Dillaon

, , , , „„ _,iv. , : ,__,, aa the moat likely person to give her a " lift" to Anetra-never, lo, one moment, thought that we h,d any rs- plies us w*h ministers. Ii. ;-!ike the episode of her being stricken with tempo,-
isponsibilitiée resting upon us. We blamed him for But do you not have the usual excitement and hard ary dumbness as the result of other people's loquacity
everything that Jrnt wrong in the ch'urch, and, poor feelings to contend with at the church meetings, when like her shrinking from Mrs. Tracy’s caress, because it
man, we soon grew tired of him and he as quickly grew - the breth/en are called upon to choose a pastor from the " “J0 homey’ ’ for a " real orphan " " Oh I I want

, L, , ,......... a home !" ahe cries. " I want some one to talk to me aaweary of us The atrangeat thing about it, howwer, wa. long Hat of candidate. if I had bine eyes and curly hair. I want a little rock-
this, we thanked God when the minister was Removed, We have found out by bitter experience that the ing-chair and aJïire. I don't want to mind belle and ran
and he thanked God for being removed. ‘candidating system’ is another of the devil's tracks. with the огрЦкпв, but it ain't the will of Providence.

Then there was another big tmable*whicb I am sorrv The eooner the churches stop running their gospel trains *’уе 8ot,to 8‘V UP ” There are also a few bits of Natureto say. тої, o, out ch.r^a aufT, 3mor, or lea., it -long ШІ. line thn better it will he .or them." № “u-

is the ‘subscription paper- trouble. The bretnren w nld T*en how do you manage in the selecting of a pas- nection between things animate and inanimate,
sign a subscription pape- for the support of the minister. tor?” But, as might be expected, one of the strongest points
This was for que year and for ‘one year’ only. This і m- "We have sn understanding between the brethren. the book is its sympathetic handling of the two or
portant fact was dearly understood bv the whole com- There are certain rules laid down by ns to guide ua in toГ being™a rwlly^nniq'ue creation/ ‘it **£ laroriy^o
munity; the minister understood it with fear and treni- these matters. We call them 'our common sense roles.' ” because of her passionate love of "animiles.'1 During that
bling; for hr bad been duly and solemnly informed in " Will yon kindly tell me what rules you have to lonely night walk through the forest, when she puts the
the presence of ell the brnhre ; at the church meeting. guide you in such important matters ?" ( ?,°g Gippie down to " stfetch his leg* a mite,” eheeays,
And farther, that there «h...... hr „А mi.under.t.nding " With pleaaure They are a. f dlowa : V //„Sr””’i 1*7/(ТЬ*е”іиНм*.« тім).'
to regard to the matter, the clerk emphasized it in the I. We do not allow a candidate to preach without be- Could anything be more exquisitely done ? And again
minutes of the church ho k ing first invited. This rule often saves a split in the how delicate is the introduction of Poacher, the deer-

At the close of the year there was always a good deal church hound, to 'Tilda. ” At the mention of his name, Poacher
of Criticising to hr .1 me ' Are «.„olnglo hire the min a. A candidate la invited only after doe consideration, STk«d°it h^wdrte'lookrf VtXim* {hen SeLf". *
ister for another year ? was the almost universal ques a'nd with the consent of the church or by the pulpit step nearer and laid his muzzle on her shoulder. With
lion of the da> At last the кгеаі day won Id arrive, and 'committee. exquisite subtlety "he comprehended all that she wished
it would ar.lv. with all the .... . accomp mlmenla of j. We avilie with one candldete. befor. we conelder t0, r*l,tljm t0 hereelf, and all that .he felt In

",7"'і * "!;... . 'а°'ьгг ^niiv.„?,гі°£.г,*?ье;5«;™'.ioi2ronndw.= «k
fifty dollars less on the su >sctiptlon list thau was signed 4- We pay an invited candidate at the acme rate per ' The dog stood in courteous silence, bnt at last, feeling 

bet year The result of this meeting would come as a Sunday aa we would if he were our pastor—adding his emberassed under her attention, he looked somewhat 
thunderbolt in the home of the pa»i„i 1 always noticed travelling exi*nees foolishly at his master, and appealingly licked 'Tilda

.he, tbl. n,r ........ . hi. -ItUCS* ■ V After having heard ou, candidate preach, we call a £d‘er‘.Und^
worried end s#d look After • ,ew w »nthi It was the chnrch meeting, snd, after mneh prayer, we Ulk the down beaide her and put his handsome head on her lap.” 
old story thé'parsouags was vacant therr was no min- matter over, and finally take a vote by ballot. It la nn- Miss Saunders has already charmed her thousands and
trim and the brethren would wonder .far p-ofeeeore d.r.toril that . two-third vote, if there ere no eerlou. oh- t«»« of thonmnd. with the virid intereet end humane
aronld beckeUd, end .hy *um. were ...... on.er.ed 1 jectlon. from the mindly, i. a. good a. a un.nimou, Mother ea?“tid«p£.h. ILT^’aÔ to, the dM»-
шпмму. however, that el! themlnlater .were good men, vote. Then the chnrch tlerk Inform, the candidate im- tlcnnlmnl. whet Klpllig and Seton-Thompeon have done 
and there was no reasen why they should have been mediately as to the result of the meeting for the wild denizens of plain and forent—not imitating

6 We elm to treat . mlnieter, when ht become, onr ‘hefe' how,ver' ,b“‘ developing her own distinctly orlg-
naator ■■ th. „■ „II ..r T__ ■ .__ 5. , . , Inal power of interpreting the enbtle relation whichpuetor, a. th. «Trent of the Lord Jero. Cbriat. We nine oriaU hatween human bring, and the creature, they •* 
■**' *P о” «»Wa to help him—led, e mlnieter with a have made their dependent». Blamcrs Bishop.
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sent away u they were.
Many and many a time have 1 eeted with other ley-

ainiatry "men, Why eee't we have • oontle
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fact o^the working Christ more fully into his everyday 
behind the counter, In the shop, on the street, In 

the home, wherever bç may be—the writer will be glad. 
Time, place, surroundings, nothing can rob life of its 
aacredness. All jervlce, everywhere, should be sacred 
service, and every day is a sacred trust.—Presbyterian

Our Brute Inheritance.”
BY REV HENRY M KINO.

The late Professor John Fiske’a popular phrase, 
“throwing off the brute inheritance,” is open to very 
serious objections. It is based upon that view of evolu-

“ O Come, Let Us Sing.”
Singing occupies a large place in the religion of the 

Bible. The ancient Hebrews were famous singers.
Their psalms are grand compositions, and in their pub
lic worship singing was a prominent feature. Christian-
ity has always laid great street on marie. The advent tion which derives not only man's physical structure but 
of the Saviour of the world was announced to the shep- hia «vil nature from the lower orders of being, and upon 
herds by a choir of angels, who accompanied the glad tb«‘ theory of moral science which places the seat of sin 
tiding! with a song of praise and peace. The apostles in the animal passions or sensuous nature. It is a revival 
aang and insisted on ringing as an essential part of pub- ot the ManichAism of the third century. It is srientifi- 
11c worship. The disciples of our Lord have made the cally untenable, philosophically shallow and theologically Christians with reference to the important place and need 
world vocal with spiritual songs thronghout all their of what in the past has been slightingly referred to a, the
generations. Every Sabbath is a day of song, and every According to this theory, sin arises from the original denominational preas. Christian people have been too 
morning and evening the earth is cheered and blest by constitution, the fleshly substance, of our being It may slow to discern the subtle but persistent eft rt made by
the songs of Christian pilgrims on their way to Zion. be * misfortune, hut there can attach to it no guilt But certain types of sggfeialse dailies ttr neutralize the idea

L«s 1. made of sacred music, however, than should be th« W<0"1 G<* ""d th« of man find the which -çuld hold Iharih, pres. ha. a right to «e relig-
mads. Christians consider it a privilege to sing, and "at of ,,D in lh« hnm*n яШ' not ln lb« Ph>,lc,al Ions or treat the commui problem, of life .litany sari-
those who have good voice, and a natural talent for °r *ПІШ*1 bn‘ <» th« m“r*> n"ure'
music feel themselves at liberty to sing when they are ” ' *« e0D lH« * u8e ° 1 le lerm
» dl^ssd. But few Chriatian. think it a duty to sin, ПмЬ ’ ям * ™alb°<’ °< d-ignating no
They do not place ringing in th.some category with man ‘ ^ wllh anlmal ,n,,lncl* *nd I1""10"* a”d 
praying and searching the Scriptures They do not feet •PP'11*»' b“‘ hl' whole being that ... not under the
called upon to ring unless their heart, are free to It =ontr,l of the Spirit of Go,! Say, Dr. Julius Muller :
Singing is looked upon a. an ornament to, rather than Th« ? “h th« 'Piril'
an essential part of. public wor.hip Those who cannot * h* “ °' l,,« “d conduct tn this present .or d
sing well consider themselves released from this part of This, and not the sensational nature, 1. the flesh which 
the service. Those who cannot sing at all are sure that * l° cnicl e 
they have neither part nor lot in this matter.

Bnt many who cannot sin < may learn to sing, ju«t as 
оце who cannot read may learn to read. Many who 
sing so indifferently as to produce discord and confusion 
might learn to sing well if they would devote time and 
thought to it ; and those who cannot sing nor learn to 
sing can make melody unto the Lo»d in their hearts.

Let us sing to express our joy. The Christian religion 
is a religion of joy. Every true Christian knows from 
experience that the fruit of the Spirit is j iy. This j »y 
should find expression. The world should know it.

“ Come, ye that love the Lord,
And let your joys be known.”

lif

Л Л Л
The Value of the Religious Press.

There will be a waking up one of these days among

oua or reverent spirit. There is an attempt on the part of 
the Sunday press in.particular to appear religious, but it 
is almost wholly oMhat " broader” or more “ liberal” 
type, which is insisted on as the only real article, and 
what is given the reading public is usually of that order 
which the major portion of the Christian world4 unwill
ingly accepta. As an illustration of what we have said, 
look at the issue pf a recent prominent Suudav journal. 
Five article cover this attempt to furnish religious food. 
One is a defense of Unitarianism, another of Buddhism
by a disciple of that cult, and a third an argument in 
favor of Christian Science, while the other two are side 
thrusts at the churches #and an effort to show that the 
real creed to-day that is worth anything is the creed of 
the man who belongs to the big sect outside of the. 
churcn. Now, if it is not within the province of the 
seru ar press to teach religion, why the efforts to be re
lit! us ? And if will in the sphere of the secular press to 
stand for one kind of a religious cult, why not the prov
ince of the religious press to a*and for religion in its

The dualism was not between man’s animal nature and 
bis spiritual nature, but between “ the old man ” and 
“ the new man,’’ between the unrenewed man still re
maining in him nd the renewed man struggling for the 
mastery. The msj >r sins of which men are guilty, are 
not those which are fleshly pr sensuous, those which 
have their manifestations in the animal passions and 
appetites or have any connection with them whatever. 
They are ambition, avarice, dishonesty, envy, malice, 
selfishness self-righteousness, unbelief, lawlessness or
anarchy, hostility agamst God and disobedience to hi* broader and more spiritual bearing ? And why not the 
holy commandments. «These sins do not spring from the legitimate and necessary function erf the religious press
physiclal organism, neither indeed do cruelty, licentious- to be denominational, if it has any specific mission at 
ness, drunkenness and mu der To say that any of these *11 ? To furnish food and inspiration to people of dll- 
thinge are our “ brute inheritance ” is not only a cowaid- 
ly attempt to throw off personal responsibility and

The best expression of Christian joy is a holy song.
The language of ordinary speech is not adt quate to • x- 
press the rapture of a soul who knows his sins forgiven guiltiness, but it is libel on the brute creation. The only 
and his name written in heaven. Nothing short of ex
alted poetical strains sung by the human voice can reach 
the theme. “ Is any merry, let him sing psalms."

tinct and definite conviction is by far more important 
than to create a fog in which to enshroud the world. We 
know the world to-day could not exist without the secu- 

tiger in a man's nature is the one he puts there ; in other * lar press, but we are as absolutely sure that the religious 
words, is himself, a free, moral, accountable being.
There is no inherent evil in the physical nature which 

Let us sing to dispel our gloom. The Christian has God hasgWen us, no malum phvsicum. It is thé corrupt general realize this sufficiently the Christian world will
his seasons of depression and trouble. Thi* is a time to or depraved nature of man which makes the bedy and give an adequate patronage to its religious publications,
pray and read the'Bible, but it is also a time to sing A its members instruments of evil, instead of the temple of
holy song will often dispel the gloom and lift the soul 
into a clearer atmosphere. When Paul and Silas sang 
praises in the prison at Philippi we may be sure that the 
song which echoed through the old prison cheered the 
hearts of the sufferers and did a world of good besides 
Many of the richer strains of Hebrew poetry were born 
in broken hearts. Many of the noblest hymns of our 
own admirable collection were composed by sfllicted men 
and women who learned to be singers by the things they 
suffered.

press has no less nor important a place in the welfare an* 
progress of this generation, and that when the people in

—The S audard.
J* J* J*

God’s Goodness to Us.
the Holy Ghost.—W. Recorder.

Л Л Л

The Sacredness of Everyday Life. God’s parental heart does not wish to grieve ns ; he 
must wound us to the very heart, that he may cure its 
malady. He most take from ns what is most dear, lest » 
we love it too much, lest we love it to the prejudice of 
our love for him. We weep, we despair, we groan in 
our spirits and we murmur against God ; but he leaves 
us to our sorrow and we are saved ; our present g fief 
saves us from an eternal sorrow. He has placed . the 
friends whom he has taken from us in safely, to restore

of them that

We have often been led to wonder at lbe f%lse estim
ates placed upon life In the everyday world it is
usually measured by dollars and cen*:. A man is worth 
only so much to another as he can secure In the way of 
cash by using him. Even one’s own life often places 
value up<m self in proportion to the number of dollars it 
can heap together fr< m the general pile. Bnt theLet ns sing as an act of worship. Are there not some 

who sing merely as a form, or to display a well culti- Saviour s challenge keeps on ringing down the centuries 
vated voice, or to give a certain tone to t e worship, or 
to entertain the hearers ? Thi* may be well enough in gain the whole world, and lose his owu soul ?"—literally, 
certain places and ascertain times; but in the house of 
God and on the holy Sabbath singing should always be ed, because the ” profit” can be only eternal, and the 
an act of worship. We cannot worship the Lord in song 
unless our hearts are in tune = One may hav- the voice locked up in the everlasting hills to measure the value of 
and culture of the finest artist, and sing so as to attract 
and entertain thousands, but if the heart is not in bar-

them to us in eternity. He has deprived us 
he may leapt? us to love them with a pure love, a love 
that we may enjoy in his presence forever ; he confers a 
greater blessing than we were capable of desiring — 
Fcnelon.

unanswered : ” What shall it profit a man if he shall

” hie own life.” Tae challenge has never been answer-

" lost” unmeasurable loss. There is not enough gold Л Л Л
"Sate From Temptation.)’

BY REV. G. CAMPBELL MORGANS
a single life. Life is a sacred thing, beyond the power of 
finite hand to fashion cr value. Not*till we can know the

mony with the sentiment there is no worship in it at all 
There is no worship in a music.»’ 
tones of a voice. They that worshi 
him in spirit. If onr hearts 
Spirit of God, and the song bje in.harmony with the gos- the full value of a life must 

him in the beauty of known.

Wien you feel you are safest from the attack of 
single soul the Father Suan, you are most in daager of becoming a victim of 
_____  , _______! his wile*. Slow me the min who has hat! some spirit

ual experience —call it conversion or second blessing, or 
ythlng you please—and who. coming out of that ex- 
rience, says, “ New I am safe. I hive pasted the re

gion of temptation ; I have gained the mastery ; ” and I
And can we. then, divide life np ? Doe. it carry one “„Voi

Let ns sing as a means of instruction. How few^hink value through six days of the week, and on the seventh his own weakness, who is strong : and not the man who 
of the value of inusic as a channel for conveying ^soly suddenly assume a more eacred worth ? It would often stands erect, and says temptation can have no power on 
sentiments into the minds of men “Teaching and i ad- seem that we do thus seek practically to divorce life from ^tn. Satan has no respect for any building, 
ntonlshing one another in psalm. and hymns and .Writ- itself. We fell to realize that " evezyd.y" life is s The'pure'smti o' /mus wsTmet “irith't'mpUlfo'n* when 
ual songs.” Every song of Zion should teach lorneW sacred thing, *nd that the sanctity which God enjoined the divine voice had been heard, and the divine approval 
portant lesson. Songs which are destitute of sublimex upon the Sabbath day is purposed to emphasize this declared.—S;l. 
and holy sentiment, or in which the psalms have been sveredness of all life by calling a halt upon the world’s 
tortured to fit into eccentric musical composition, or mad race foTpfëce, and turning the spirit’s 
which are rendered with such wretched articulation that the great Autttipr of^life. 
they cannot be understood, are all barbarous. But in no 
other way can a holy sentiment be^ conveyed so effect
ually as by a good songgfrom a pure heart.—N. Y. Advo
cate,

infinite fullness of the triun 
mposition or the single human life, for to
od mast worship Son and Holy Ghost unite their power. And can any 

e in harmony with the finite mind hope ever fully to grasp the infinite ? Hence au
ever remain odly partially perience, says,

od ’can we fully value a

pel of his Son, we shall worl 
holiness.

or conven-

Л Л Л
’Tis Such ж Little Thing.

g to walk together 
Along life’s way,

Some weary feet that march beside us falter 
Etch passing day.

D«er friends that greet ns in the morning vanish 
Ere it is noon,

And tender voices melt away in silence—
A broken tune.

7 ’Tis such a little thinAll life is sacred, for “nothing is secret that shall not 
be manifested, either hid that shall not be known and t 
come abroad,” in that day when the Son of Man shall 
•it upon his throne of judgment. , Down in the carpenter 
•hop of Nazareth, day after day the Christ wrought on, 
as a man fashioning yokes and $*«ws ont of materials al
ready fashioned by his divine poiter. The men of Naz
areth doubtless passed and repassed the shop with never

S«hWf th^iit d^ibM,h’ ■' ■ “ “> ............ ... “ “ h« -

And yet in spite of blinding fog and snow,
And monntain-shaking blast, I seem to know 
The way ; and crawl or plunge from drift to drift,
Defy thf storm, and hope the fog will lift.

Arthur D. Wtlmft.

Л Л Л

I Seem to Know the Way. '*fis each a little while for loving kindness, 
n. Or cold disdain ;

To smooth the way for weary feet that falter. 
Or chide and blame ;

A littl* while, and it were unavailing 
Kind words to say,

For thoee that walked bnt yesterday beside us,
Have passageway.

there setting of the sacredness of everyday life. > All his ' 
toil ended in benefit to some one. It wai not emptiness.
It was not spending his hours in questionable, if not 
harmful deeds. It was a sacred service.

If these few thoughts will help the render to carry this —anieeted,

. i
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of fulfilment—that was anawered. So, frequently, before the Railroad Branch of the Young Men’s Cfaria- 
when we would satisfy our souls with husks, we tisn Association of New York City in reference to this
may find our petitions denied, but never if we seek d alter seem to be worth quoting. The best of wealth.

Published In the interests of the Baptist denomin- ()к, grcatest possible blessings. Shall we be so fool- the multi millionaire said, is not what it does for its
alien of the Maritime Provinces by iah as to complain if our Lord denies to us the owner, but what it enahlea him to do for others. . .

The Maritime Baptist PobHsbio* Co.! Ltd. ,
<>— tthcfh1 uhlind,hnj„oy:nr тГГп°:
tmwer that go with perfect health and willing ser comptln№ „„ you thsl whlt one h.„ beyond

thi* brings little, and sometimes nothing, desirable with 
it. What all of yon should strive for is e competence.

and helpless The apostles and the lame man take епд i ,,rge all of yon to eeve a part of your earn-
knowledge of each other, but what a difference in lags these prospérons days snd put it In the savings 
their recognition ! On the one part there is the bank at Interest, or better still buy a borne with it. . 
whining, importunate cry of the professional beggar, The working man who rejoices in his work and laughs 
there is the hand outstretched for alms, but no up away its discomfort is the man who is sure to rise, 
lifted eyt, no hope—scarcely « desire-for anything llrotb.r .boat the work of ,ro-
ebove a beggar s pittance, i >n the other hand then nlotln|( lh, r„|,tng 0, tbe Fifty Thousand Dollars for the
IS the eager look of sympathy and of benevolent Twentieth Centnry Fund in his chsrscterlstieslly earnest
liurpnse ; there ія a voice that rings clear with love

In the Bible lesson which will lie studied in most aml hope and conscious power ; there is a strong and ployed toilte end In view,.the ministers of the denomin- 
of our Sunday schools next Sunday, there are facts sympathetic hand outreached toward this crippled tlona are being sakeri through a circular, for subscrlp- 
and suggestions which should richly rppay careful humanity, there is in all the attitude and expression lions to the Fnml according to their ability. Mr Adams 
consideration. It is the story of the healing of the (,f i„vc and power,that commands attention, arouses lilts assist already he has had a very encouraging re
lame men by thi apostles, Veter and John, at the h encourages faith and imparts health and pow >Р“”« Vі lhl' *PP«*h »hU is quite what we 
gate of the Tem/.lc, called lk-autiful. ,,, -phis is the message of Christianity toward a should ,«As> 1. .lew of the deep and vital int.reat

Our firstthouLht connects itself with the fact of crippk.,, and mendicant humanity, that still, as of which,our mt^.r.liel in the «t^en of tk. Redmim-
the apostles goiL up to thé Temple at the hern, of old Hesallday and bega at the gate, ofthe temple., ”'v,'rv ™ p ^ behtlf of a good work. Another drcnl.r

prayer. It shows Njat they still recognized the Jew- oh for tiieloby and power needed to-enableua to say |f w ,„іЛім„д th.-jo.ooo young Baptiste
iah forms of worship, and united with their brethren to this crippled humanity of our day. with the effect jo w 8lbbltb Setoeol..” This appeal may also ba ex-
in the daily prayers of the Temple. They had come - which attended Peter’s words 
to know Him who was greater than the Temple, 
their faith had laid hold on Jesus as the Messiah 
end the Son of .Oort they had felt the power 
of His resurrection, and had* experienced îhe won
derful baptism of the Spirit on the day of Pentecost, 
they had embraced a faith, immeasurably richer in its 
présent ex’perience and its promise for the future 
than that of Judaism, aud yet their union with 
Christ and their entitlement with the Divine Spirit 
did not necessarily so separate them from other 
Jews that they must"cease to hold fellowship with 
them and refuse to unite in the daily prayers with 
those who continued to worship God after the tra
dition of their fathers. -This is characteristic of the 
sane arid vital nature of .Christianity in its larger 
arid purer than і festal ions. It reverences the old 
names and vahies the old fellowships, for whatever 
in them is of God. Its aim is not to set up a new 
standard and utterly disfellowship and anathema
tize those with whom it has hitherto worshipped. It 
Ifcras іadeed^impossible that Christianity and Judaism 
should long walk together. Hut the apostles, wheth
er they apprehended that factor not, were in no 
haste to forsake the Temple and to turn their backs 
upon its worship. So also' has it been in reference 
to the great reformers of the Christian church Such 
men as WÿckTffe, Iluss, Luther, Savanarola, Wes
ley, were by no means eager to separate, themselves

V- ; З I- ЛІ>С08Єпосг anb Visitor

і
Terms : $i 50 per annum in advance.4 vice ?

Observe the Christian attitude toward the crippledEditor.6 McC. Black

85 Germain Street, St. John, N. В

Address all communications and make all paj 
ments to the Messenger and Visitor.

For further Information see page nine.

Printed l>v Rate lion k Co., 107 Oennaiii Street, St. John. N И.

Tfie Lame Man at the Gate " and effective way. Among other methods being em-

“ In the nnfne of pected te meet with • generous response. We hope that 
superintendents snd teachers will interest themselves In 
the matter.

Jesus Christ of Nazareth, rise up and walk. "
What is the explanation of this miracle, what is

this wonderful power that makes men, crippled from dolls re a school Irom s large number, snd from others 
their birth, to walk and leap ami praise tied ? 1 If which are not able to do ao much, »n av.rag._of five 
you ask me says Peter. • the secret is quickly dollar.. Thi. ought not to h. too much to .
' ,, , . . , ■ , ,, . kx> schools will give an average of ten dollars
told. It us not by any power or holiness of ours that ^ ^ „ JQO „.b*,,. ratH .vemge ’
this marvellous thing has been done. It is the powei 6w wcb, «ь., will be f, $no, o- $3.500 In all.
of G d, glorifying His Son Him whom the malice Ani1 „ onlv ,b„. ,„0uglv willing mind., It c.n be 
and bigotry of men rejected and crucified, It is his dna, lod no ottr t* pnoret, but everyone who eon- 
name through faith in his name, that lias made this tributes richer, for the doing of it. *
man strong.’ And it is- in his name, through faith 
in his name, that the boon of perfect soundness is 
ever to be sought and obtained.

’ : .

Mr. Adams hopes for an average of ten

xp^t.
each,

If
that

I

—A New Year’s message appears in the first issue for 
190a of the 1/mdon Baptist Times and Freeman from 
I)r Alexander Maelaren, President of the Baptist /

of
laren finds in the denominations! life end experience of 
the past year a good deal to inspire gratitude and hope- 

The churches have reported a larger number of 
accessions than usual of late tears, the * unity of the

J ■

л л Л Great Britain and Ireland. Dr. Mac-

Editorial Notes.
—Dr. Г. L Cuyler who has recently completed his

eightietia year continues vigorous in all his mental and 
spiritual faculties, and now by his pen proclaims the 8ptlit. hM |mD very manifest In unifying the spirits of 
gospm to a far larger audience than, in the days of hiv 
greatest physical vlrength. he was able to reach wi«h his 
voice' It would he hard to find a more graciouse*ample

4 the denomination, and this largely through the effect of 
united effort for the Twentieth Century Fund, end the 

of responsibility for their share of evangelizing 
Hugland ia growing. True. Dr. Maelaren save, there Is 
much on the other side of the account, but it Is folly to 
look exclusively at either white or black squares of the 
chess board end call it all white or black.

of a man who ia like a tree planted by the water courses 
and bringing forth fruit in old age. Dr. Cuyler ia quoted 
as saying that he has discovered that for doing good ’ a 
consecrated type is far more powerful than a consecrated 
tongue.'

t

Ku-1
-

What Dr Maelaren says as to the first great need of 
the denomination, laws true for tlais longitude se for that* —It is learned from United States Census reports that

the number of Canadians in the United States in 1900 
was 1,181.778, as compared with 980 938 in 1890. The - ®f England That greatest need is a fuller possession of

the Christ-life in ourselves :
" It ia so much easier to do than to be that we are all

from the 1 dig tous communion# in which they werê 
when the greater light came to them If they went 
out, it will because they were thrust out. All this 
must he instructively suggest ive m x ivw of the cep 
trifug ni f ■ wh*h hsté operated » fully S atea 511,075 are in New England, and of these 379 6S3
within th* m < lrsissticsl life of Christ ianity .«luring ire >f Fr-ici origen. The French Canadians 1 1 C011 
these biter centimes resulting in sects which are

!.. I increase for the decide was 20 5 per cent ,- as compared 
wi'h 1 vi incea e of 36.8 percent in the precediiiy de 
caile Of all the Canadian emigrants to the United apt to forget that the greet truth of salvation by faith 

involves very revolutionary teaching as to the order of 
our efforts at self Improvement. . .
apprehension of Christian doctrine, no warmth of 
Christian emotion, no sedutousness of toil in developing

No intellectualB i. ; ngctlcat, New Hamoshire. Rhode Island and Vermont
outnumber those of English origin. In every other state 
and terrltorythe Eiglish-speaking Canadians outnumber , Christian character, will make a strong Christian or a

strong church, unless there Is. with all these, the opening 
of the heert by desire end expectation, hy meditation 
and hr pn^er, that the life of Jesus may flow in and be 
the soul of our souls, the life of our lives. Bow the mass 
of shallow Christianity that hangs like an incuboe on our 
churches would he changed, if once the life poured into 
it 1 It would be like the difference 
stretch of barren mud at ebb tide, end the seme when 
the flashing waters cover it, amf turn it into a mirror of 
the bine above.” —‘

almost a tin sands up m the sen shore for 
mult llv 1 A11 <1 1 ill tl - - win k of sepal a lion 
goes ou, so .that men and women if they lrelieve 
themselves to have obtained a el< nier knowledge Of 
the truth, a new endnement of the '^Spirit, some in
crease^ power for servi» t can peisuiule them selves 
that V i* thi il d itj і

nourished from its infancy, ami to create still an
other sect, in order to the expression of th/n/w 
light and the new power which they have received.

those of French origin. The whole number of ^Frencb- 
Cstradlaos in the U tiled States is given as 395.197.

Wf are informed that the editorial article V jeh ap
peared iu the Mksskngkr a*nd Visitor last week, on 
the subject of University Consolidation, has disturbed 
the minda of some of our very highly esteemed 
brethren, connected with the government ef onr 
college, who fear that it may be interpreted se a 
aprt of t fficial iniimation that the Baptists of these Pro
vinces'are inclined to look with favor upon the proposal

between the flat

It is difficult indeed to see ho# such n persuasion —Farther on Dr. Maelaren employs one of those apt 
can come from Him who guided aud inspired. Peter article could be so interpreted, even If it were formally and forceful illustrations in which his discourses abound

endorsed hy the Convention and all the Associations to ydeepen the impression of his words upon the minds 
і the three Provinces. But under the circnmstancea it

for University Consolidation. We hardly see how the

;/;

and John,
Other thoughts connect themselves with the in

cident of the Apostles’ meeting with the lame man 
who was lying at the gate. It may lie regarded as 
a living parable to show wlint Christianity can do 
for men. How, on the one hand, it disappoints 
men, and how, on the other h.u. Ї, it more thq/ 
fulfils their largest expectation au 1 desire. The 
lame man’s uttered petition, that which loWced to 
the means simply of prolonging his miserable con
dition, was deniejj, but his „ unuttered prayer, the 
prayeif that meant a blessing so large that he dared 
sot utter it or even frame it in his thought, the peti
tion saitlered, because it seemed ntterly hopeless

and hearts of hie readers. He eays : A great experi-
may be well to say here that the article in question re- mcnt \B at present in process in the Soudan, which may 
presents nothing more in the way of wisdom 
or authority than that small measure-—»^ 
these which dwells with the Humble individual 
whose name appears at the head of this

teach us a better way—that of cutting through and 
removing the * sudd,’ the miles of matted vegetation 
choking the channels of the streams whose junction 

Pa8c- forms the Nile The obstruction is far away from the 
And the ««me, of course, is generally true of whatever ■ field, of Egypt, bet it hinders the Irrigation which ia the 
appears in the editorial columns of the paper It may be 
well to add here that we judge It is not desirable that, 
for the present at least, any discussion of the subject 
alluded to above should take place in these columns.

condition of their fruitfulness, and its being cleared away 
means waving crops snd prosperity far down the , river. 
So, all our work will gain new force, and new methods 
will not be wanting, snd new heroisms snd self-sacrifices 
will spring U|z, if more of the ‘ river of water of life' Is 
allowed to fill our hear ta, because we have cleared away 
our ‘ sudd.' "і — Mr. Andrew Carnegie may fairly be considered an 

authority on the subject of wealth and its uses. Some 
recent remarks of his contained in an address, delivered
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of students to missions, the promotion of missionary in- that can take up the isles as a very little thing, and can 
terest in the colleges, the financial problem of missions, uphold thé universe.

In hi. first epistle John ip-sk, of onr " walking In the the cxlen,lon ,nd aevdopment of the Student Volnn- 
llgh'.-butln hi.go.pel, the ninth chapter. If we read teer MoTement ,-d the «.pon.lbi'lty re.tlng npon 
carefully the miracle of the healing of the blind man a. cltrgTmen Я„*йушеп lo view of the cooperation of 
recorded there, a .Ingle clanee In the Seventh verse must ltedcnta lo eide eva gellz.tlon Among the
Impress n. with a strange yet beantifnl .Ignificance when ipelke„ who wi„ ,ddrrM the Convention are Kt. Rev.
It affirm, that •• he went on hi. way, therefore." M S. Baldwin. П. D , Bishop of Huron ; Rt. Rev. A.

For him it wa. " walking In the dark.” Thl. man s„e,tm,n. r, D. R c L., Bl.hop of Toronto ; Mr.
who had never seen the light of day, who could .carcely Robert E Specr Ntw York ; Hon. S. B. Capen, LL.
Imagine what the light could be like, who could not tell D PrMident o( lhc Amcric„n Board for HorelRo Mla- 
how the world In all 1U beauty of color апфїогт might ,|on, . BI,hop Charles B. Galloway of Jackson, Miss.; 
seen, to him could he look npon It ; who a. yet bad not Bishop j M Th bnrn In,„, . Re, , Ro., stcTenK)n,
underitood, evidently, that any man can be po «,.«! of D n McCorn)irk Theoiogic.i Seminary ; Dr. and
power .officient to open blind eyea, and who had doubt- M„. p. Howard Taylor of the Cbm, Inland Mission; 
lea. lietened with keenest Interest lo the convermtlo^ ,nd Prof Ga11cwcll ,nd Dr Ament who ,re «, well 
carried on between Christ and the disciples concerning 
him, how little could he have comprehended ft all V 

Undoubtedly the blind man was thinking to himself 
something as follows : ‘‘Who is this man, a stranger, 
who has thus interested himself in me ? Why should I 
go to Siloam ? Does he think it will do any good to 
wash there rather than elsewhere ? Can there be any 
virture in this clay, or has he any special power? He 
has not even told me why I should go to Siloam. Can 
it be that anything will come of washing in the pool ? Is 
it possible that what I am doing shall affect my eyes in 
any way ? I will, at least, keep on the way. ' And so 
he goes on, and while he reasons and queries about it all 
it remains just as dark as when he began. How many 
perplexities he must have met. How strange that one so 

j- blind should be sent, while still blind, to a certain place 
to prove the efficacy of healing power ! Must it not have 

Жі dawned upon his spiritual vision during the j ourney that 
certain means are frequently required to secure certain 

^^vesults? It was not dark for him all the way to Siloam.
It waa all changed, however, npon his return, for he 

came seeing. Ttikn he understood why he had been 
asked to go. By his willingness, his effort and his 
obedience his vision came. It had been necessary for 
him to walk a while in the darkness before he could

Walking in the Dark.
“ Casting -11 your care upon him." Do not carry it

yourself, and become a^wulkiog tombstone ; don’t throw 
it as a pall over thoaejfyon meet, but cast it upon him,
“ the Creator of the еїкія of the earth, who fainteth not, 
neither is weary." A<j 
yon "—he, the loving Father, with pity like the depths, 
with mercy like the heights, with fn.giveneas like the 
immeasurable distance between the fleeing and the re
treating'west. It is he that careth for you. Careth?
Yes, for one little world, that in the unmeasured uni
verse is оту ч fl fating drop In the seething ocAn. , j 
There Is all space to demand hi* attention ; all beavea, 
and even all bell. Yet he careth not simply for thle 

rop .iy the ocean, but for one living atom among the 
millions In the drop; for you, just as if you were #tbe 
only one in all worlds ; the one for whom alone Christ 
p«id a price never to be computed in earth’s currency.—^ 
Herald and Presbyter.

d, best of all, ** he careth for

known in connection with the siege of Peking.
Three afternoons of the Convention will be devoted to 

section meetings The first of these ’ will be given to 
simultaneous conferences on the great mission fields and 
will be addressed by missionaries. On the second after- 

denominational conferences will be held. The fact 
that the Conference of Secretaries and Officers of Boards 
of Missions will be held in Toronto just preceding the 
Convention will assure tflfc attendance of these aad will 
thus give opportunities for helpf 1 contact between the 
students of the differeut denominations and their mis
sionary leaders. One afternoon will be devoted to con
ferences and to consider different phases of work on the 
mission field At the same time there will be a meeting 
of professors and instructors and a conference of editors 
of religions and missionary papers and magazines to con
sider the relation of the press to the cause of missions. 
Mr John R. Mott, the Chairman of the Student Volun
teer Movement, who has been visiting Japan. China and 
India to hold conferences and conduct evangelistic meet
ings for students, will return in time to preside at the 
Convention. і
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Is It Hard to be a Christian ?
•Yes, and no. It is hard to be a Christian 1or the same 

that it is hard to wslfirnp hill 
With the world and the flesh and thejlevil to move against 
anyone who really purposes to he's Christian will have 
his handsj'm
answer, “ My strength is made perfect in weakness, 
cheer him on, lest he faint and grow weary. But hie 
difficulty in being a Christian will always he in proportion 
to the correctness of his conception of wh*t it is to be a 
Christian, and to ihe zeal with which he presses forward. 
There is an easy-going Christianity which even worldly 
people can measure up to, and there is a perfection of 

ly living which dull desire or feeble zeal never attains 
t is up hill work because of mammon is stronger than 

love of righteousness Nothing is harder than to try to 
he a Christian with half-hearted desire. But to one in 
whom the love of Christ is fully formed who 
panteth after righteousness as the hart panteth after 
the water brook nothing can be more easy and natural 
than to be a child of God—especially if this lové waa 
formed in the heart before the love of the world had an 
opportunity to choke it. It is then ae easy to be a Chris
tian as it is to coose in a loving father's arms, or to run/ 
his errands When the love of Christ once constrains 
us, his precepts are easy end bis pathway a delight.— 
The Lutheran.

or row up stream.

ore than full. He will often need God's
" to

hoi
!
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In the Eddy.walk in the light.
Even so it is with us at times. In our difficulty and 

need we find that Christ is near, and though we feel the 
touch of the divine hand in the providences of life, we 
are yet left to walk a while in the dark as we go to our 
duties and trials, only to realize as we return from them 

alklng in the light of new j >ys and 
ingi. We, too, come “ seeing.Standaid.

I stood on Niagara's b«nk below the Falls some time 
ago, and I could have believed that the river was not go
ing down, hut going up again towards the Palls. I threw 
a little bit of wood in, and instead of Niagara's waters 
taking that wood from the Falls, they took it up towards 
them. I did not rush to the Canadian papers with my 
discovery. I simply thought for a few minutes, and then 
slid, "Thou deceiving wood, I can explain thee. Tiiou 
art in wh»t they c«ll an eddy; and though thou circleat 
seemingly up to the Falls again, the great current of the 
river will soon take thee dowu, down, down " Some
times those that stand by a poor soul that, for the mo
ment, seems to be g flrg the other way are deceived. 
Some, if they had heard Peter de eying his Master, would 
have said, “Peter going to glory ? I could swear he is 
not. I heard him use language that should never fall 
from a Christian's lips. I heard him deny bis Master. 
Do not tell me that Peter is going to glory." tint he 
was going; and one skillful in the ways of God would 
have greeted Peter, and said, “It is only a temporary 
eddy.'* He who said, 'Thou kqowest all things, 
Thou knowest that I lov« Thee," is certainly bound for 
glory. He h^s within him the Spirit of God—he ie 
bound for heaven. Never by a rash statement predict, 
because of an ed<\y, that the current is going the other 
way. Take this to a poor eonl that falls, and gets sad 
and disheartened, and gives way for a time to the forces 
of the Evil One. To snch a one I say, " Cheer up, р'чиг 
soul. At a certain stage the eddy will turn." I watched 
the little bit of wood that I had thrown in. Certainly, 
for a little time, up and np it went ; but at last it whirl
ed round and got into the current and was away with the 
rest of the waters to the sea below. It is so with the 
eonl. It will turn yet. Repeuting backslider, who for 
the moment has given way to sin, oh, hear me this day ; 
we ihall meet in the heaven of God. You will get home 
Turn, turn ; get ont of the eddy, for Paul says that they 
which have the pirit and do mortify the deeds of the 
body shall live. " If ye through the Spirit do mortify 
the deeds of the body."—John Robertson.
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Your Care.

J» * л
New Books.

THK TKMPI.K BIHLK— GKNKS1S.

This wark published by the J. B. Lippinrott Co., 
Philadelphia, is edited hy Prof. A. H. Seyce, D D., LL. 
D. It is uniform in.size with the celebrated “Temple 
Classics ' and contains 170 pages.

The " Temple Qible," is a treatment of the Scriptures 
•S literature. It is the intention of the publishers to 
sue the whole.Bible in twenty-four of these handy little

that we are w
%
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That's What Гт Here For.
It was the uniformed young porter who said it, as he 

smiled pleasantly on the woman whose bundles he had 
started to carry for her The station was full of travel
ers, hurrying to and from their trains, bni. the po 1er 
was not in the least hurried He wee quiet, ready, help
ful; and he found a seat for the woman in the right car, 
and repeated, as she thanked him for bis trouble. “Th-it’s 
what I'm here for, madam, all dty long; just to see the 
people get aboard all right ” Then he went back to the 
gate, and promptly helped aomebody else to another 
train. Cheerv and pleasant, he carried babies, lifted 
heavy bags, reassured nervous peop’e who were afraid 
the train wbuld start without them, and mad^iimself 
generally helpful hour after hour.

"That's what I'm here for." The cheerful words car-

volnmes The names of Profs S«yce, Davidson, Bartlett, 
Warfield, of D-an Stubbs of Ely, and Bishop Я C. G. 
Moule of Durham, as editors, is evivfrnce that the ripest 
amt most reverent biblical .scholarship is to be drawn up
on for this work. It,is equally evident that ‘ The Temple 
Bible" will represent no -me school of biblical critic sin.

The text of the work is that of the authorized version.
It is to be regretted that biblical scholarship Is not to hp 
giveu a version in the language of to-day. The volume 
before me. Genesis, contains a twenty page introduction 
by the editor. The great oriental erudition of Prof.

He holds 
a work of the period of the 

Exodus He,' however, finds in it Babylonian and 
Egvptian elements. Rut whatever eanier sonrçes the 
auth >r used be has so moulded al1 as to constitute phil
osophic history. Fourteen pages of critical and explana
tory notes follow the text. A table of Hebrew weights, 
measures and money is given A synchronism of Anci
ent History and maps illustrative of the Otography of 
Genesis increase the value of the work. Five pag> a of 
references to English Literature speak of the large influ
ence Genesis has exerted upon literature Altogether we 
have here in very small compass an admirable handbook 
for the study of Genesis I w »u>d strongly recunmend 
it to all students of the Word. If the succeeding vol
umes equal the first, “ The Temple Bible," will greatly 
enrich the Word to devout scholarship Price" 4“ *nd 60 
cents per volume
Canadian Crystals ; Poem». By Thomas Watson.

The author of this book of іби pages, which appears in 
an attractive binding, possr-Rses in a marked degree the 
ability tef express l is thoughts in rhymes. The versts* ars 
grouped under eight heads : Patriotic. ; Imperial; Do
mestic, Educational. Matrimonial. Thanksgiving; Christ- 

New Year; In Memorian; Evangelical. We 
hesitate to ,call these affusions poems, but they are at 
least for the most part smoothly ronning rhymes which 
it has given the author much pleasure to write, and many 
readers will, we hope, find pleasure in perming.

— Published by William Briggs, Toronto.
Better Lives for Common People, or Studies of the Way 

of Peace. By John McLean. Ph, D., Author of" The 
Making; of a Christian," etc.

In the 129 pagèe of this book we have eleven short 
talks or studies. The book seems to ns to be very appro
priately named. The studies are concerned with the , 
way of peace, they are adapted to the use of common 
people, and a careful peTueal of these pages ought to re
sult in stronger faithyknd better lives. Wherever we 
have dipped into it mé have found it4replete with whole
some doctrine and good advice. Those who heed its ad
monitions and open their hearts to its inspiration в will 
doubtless go from strength to strength. The publisher 
has done his part with characteristic excellence, making 
a very neat and attractive volume.

—Published by William Briggs, Toronto.

Say ce entitles him to speax 
that Genesis is subtantiallv

k with authority.

ried an unconscious message The porter's lot was not 
a very pleasant one. Perhaps, he, too, longed to travel 
away from the hot city to the sea or the woods, yet all 
the year round he was shut within the crowded station» 
with its tracks and platforms. Few thanked him for 
helping them, and he could hardly have been blamed if 
he has been a trifle cross over his work Bnt he had no 
each thought; he waa there to be helpful, and his heart 
waa in hie work.

The woman who had been helped to her neat by him 
thought it over aa the train rolled away. She was one 
who had carried many burdens for other people, and had 
had few thanks. She seemed to herself to have eppnt 
her life-ln starting other people rff where they wanteh 
to go, and eteytd behind herself; and. late’y. she had 
felt rebellons about it. Bnt the young po-ter's words 
started a new line of thought. “That'e what I'm here 
for."sheaaid to herself, “audit isn't my business to 
complain or to question If he can do his day's work in 
that hearty spirit, I gneaa I çan, too," and she felt her 
heart lighter than for man? a day. The porter did not 
know it, bat he had preached a whole sermon in five 
words that afternoon.—The Lutheran World.
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The Students’ Missionary Convention.
The program of the Fourth International Convention almighty hands. How much of it ? All. Npt just the 

of the St 1 dent Volunteer Movement for Foreign Mis- great tons of care that crush yon to the earth, but the Mi
rions, which will be held in Toronto, Canada, February tie ounces thatfret you because they ere so small. And 
зб to March a, promisee to be very strong. The meet
ings will be held in Massey Music Hsll, the largest 
meeting place in the city. Some of the ablest mission
ary speakers of North America and from the mission that la jnst what you would most gladly part with. Per.
field will address the Convention at the five evening see- hape it la too email to share with your dearest friend ; no
alone. These addressee will deal largely with the oblf matter, it will not seem email to a Ood so need to work- 
gations of promoting the mi eionary enterprise and the ing with atoms in the material w>rld. Perhaps it is so 
means which are essential to its success. A part of each large that no one understands its magnitude ; then all
day will be devoted to the consideration of the relation the more reason why yon ehoeld put it Into the hands

R О. M

У

should

" Casting all yonr care upon Him, for He careth 
for you.*' Casting it away ; not hugging it np to 
a heart already sore with the burden. Hurling it off, not 
to rebound upon you with new force»bnt to be caught by

*

it is yonr care that ia considered, not eomeon* elee’e, for 
our Bible la a personal Bible, and onr God ie a personal 
God It ia vour care that yon are to give to him, and

-



never thought ; I'll do better, indeed I will," Evelyn very special providence, you’ve been that to me. any- 
would have said, when jnst then mamma called M bed- WBy."
time !" and Evelyn opened her eyes in surprise. " oh, Aunt Cornelia, do talk so a fellow can under-

" I am so glad it was only a dream," ahe said to her stead. 1 know of course that Providence takes care ofj
self, " and yet—well, no !—it wasn’t all a dream."— ue *ц the time In a general way, but about this ' special*
Sabbath School Visitor. 1 don't see "

" Suppose I tell you a story !"
" Good, wish yoa would," said Jac.k, for Aunt Corne

lia's stories were generally worth hearing.
" During the war, while we were living near Winches

ter, where father preached so long, we had S good many 
Interesting experiences, of course, and I just now think 
o^<me that 1 t>elieve would make this subject plain."

" All right, let's have It."
You know father was lame and could only get about 

the hone* on,crutches, so, of course', be could never go 
out anywhere e*cept as he rode So he had a very good 
horee, one that he h»d trained himself, until he knew 
what was wanted of him almost as well aa father did. 
Well, you know, in'those day* when soldiers came into a 
place they generally appropriated whatever they wanted, 
and this waw especially true in regard to horses or stock 
of anv Mind. Of course, we were all in constant fear that 
the horee would be taken, and need to wonder much 
what father would do in euch a caee. Sure enough, one 
day some soldiers spied the barn, and riding up toit at
tempted to open the door. Mother saw them first.

" Oi lj," she said, make some coffee and g*t some 
ham frying ae quick aa you can," and out she atarted to
ward the barn The soldiers e«w her coming down the 
path, the feeble, little, old woman, and they fell back a 
few steps Mother quietly laid her hand on the latch of 
the door, and leaning back against it efie said in her 
gentle way :

" What is it, gentlemen ?" ,
" We wantlhe horee you’ve got in there.*'
** That la the !, »rd’e horee ; yon can’t have him."
" Never heard the Lord kept horses."
" Well, He keeps this one right here for my poor, lame 

husband."
" Well, you just get.out, because we've got to have 

that horse Whv, the government says so "
" But yon see my husband is a minister, and he la sent 

for every day often to vial» some poor, wounded soldier, 
and write to hia mother and pray with him and close his 
dying eyes, maybe, and how could he ever go if you 
should take this horse ?"

" Well, we have got to have him '*
" Rut perhaps a m- of you may get a bullet in your 

breast and need the minister yourselves to-morrow." .
By this time the ham and coffee were very much In 

evidence, and mother invited the soldiers in to dine with 
u« Of course, after a good meal they felt ashamed to 
sav any more a*4>ut the horse, and rode off without him. 
This did not occur once only, but again and again did 
r» ugh. a wearing soldiers come and demand that horee.

" Noh-чіу went ont to talk with them but mother, and 
no matter how fif-rre a’d determined they were at first, 
they always tu ned about and went off as meek aa lambs, 
and when the *ar was over, father and the old horse were 
still j 'gdWg about on their errands of mercy as usual 

" N >w. Jack, w^at» ver you mar call it that k* pt th >ae 
lawV fs men from thrns’ing aside;he little old ladv stand
ing gnard at the barn d> r, and taking what they want
ed, I call it ‘ special providence ' "

“ Aunt Cornelia I understand it as I never did before, 
and I'm very glad I asked you ’’—New York Observer.
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Golden Rule Arithmetic

' A New Year Vision.
BY RDNA H. TURPIN.

Evelyn sat in her rocking chair before the library fire. 
She dropped her chin in her hands, and thought. Next 
day the new year would begin. Such a beautiful, glori- 
ous new year she intended to make it ! Of coarse, she 
would.be studious and good tempered ; those were the old 
standard resolutions she was always making and was now 
resolved to keep. Then there were the special new ones. 
She would practice her music mere faithfully ; she would 
help in the new miwHon Sunday-school ; ah<f would t'ke 
some brightness—a visit, picture, fruit, or flowers—every 
day to the little boy at the hospital, whom her Sunday- 
school class had adopted. So she planned what she 

Presently she closed her eyés to shut out the
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Fred and Carlo.
BY FAY STUART.

Little Fred Keith had no brother nor sister to play 
with, and when company came he was very selfish with 
his playthings.

One day his father brought home a beautiful collie 
" Now, Fred," he saifl, '* Carlo is to be your pet, but you 
must treat him kiudly and not be se’fieh."

Tliey bad grand frolics when they went for a walk to 
géfher. If Fred threw a stick into the pond Carlo would 
always swfm out and bring it back.

One bright morning in July, Fred went out Into the 
pasture to pick berries. He carried two small рШ* 
one of which mother had pecked a nice luncheon#Cm lo 
trotted along carrying the empty pail in his mouth.

The blueberries hung in clusters on the low hushes, 
but the sun,; was hot, and before one pail was filled Fred 
decided that it was surely dinner time. He sat down in 
the shade of a tall laurel bush and began to eat a sand
wich. Carlo smelled the meat and begged for a piece, 
but though his big brown eyes were wistful, and Re held 
up both paws, Fred took no notice."

" I’m real hungry and I want it all myself. You can 
catch a squirrel," he said at last.

The a* cond sandwich was half gone, and Carlo's eves 
looked sad. " Carlo has been chasing a rabbit all the 
morning ; p'rhaps he is as hungry as I am. I guess may
be he can have this ham and cake, and I 11 eat the

would do.
fire glow.

At once two strange figures entered the door. Evelyn 
knew, though she had never seen them before, that they 
were the Old Year and the New. The New Year cam»* 
merrily in,'fitting on beautiful, ralnbow-hued wings. 
The decrepit Old Year bore, besides all the infirmities of 
age, a load, two packs, one much weightier than the 
other.

" Hi !" said the cheery young New Year, " why don’t 
you make your packa even, and put that burden on the 
left, not press down your wings ?'*

" Ifcannot," reined the Old Year ; " these are the 
deeds of men, good and evil ; place them where I will, 
the evil ones fetter my wings when I wonld lift them sky
ward," and he sighed heavily.

Poor Old Year !’’ said the New, sympathizlngly.
Nay, it is yon who are to be pitied," said the Old. 

" I have only a few more steps to take, and I shall rest 
at my journey’s Md ; but you are so young, so bright, 
with so long ampBard a journey before you. for yon have 
three-hnndred and sixty-five milestone's to pass. Yet, I 
must camber you with these bundles of mine."

" Must ?" asked the New Year, and already his count-

Г '

, in

pie."
Carlo barked a joyous " Thank you !’’ and, somehow, 

Fred’s pie tasked tjtoice as good as usual. Then they ran 
down to the spring and drank some of the clear water.

When both pails were full they started for home. 
Faithful Carlo carried one pail so carefully that not a

ea an ce began to cloud and his wings to droop.
.■".Yes," said the Old Year, sorrowfully ; " but have no 

hard thoughts of me, I entreat you The children of men 
force me to it. Eaèh gives me a burden widely 1 must 
pass on to you. Here, for-instance. is this girl, sweet- 
faced and innocent looking, yet see what she has given 
us to bear, v

Evelyn tried to utter an indignant disclaimer, but some
how she could not speak. -Sd she settled back in silence 
to watch the end of this strange scene.

! " I hardly know whether it is worth while to give you
these,’’ said the Old Year, taking out a package labeled 
"Promisee” ?'Hers are almost worthless. They break 
ao easily. These are ia sid іфаре.”

They opene і the packet.
Mem.—To pay old Peter for the chestnuts he bought in 

the fall " If the old man had had that money, he might 
have-bad a warmer coat, and aobeen spared the cough he

To carry Miss Leonard the thread and tiimmings for 
my new drees " Poor Miss Iveonard ! It had been a 
sad nuisance for her to wait for threshings, 
had turned off other work for this."

To write a letter for Norah to her mother. " How long 
the poor soul has waited for a letter from America "

To mend Tom's bill. " It was six weeks Yigo that he ou| 
had asked her to do it."

berry was spilled.
The next afternoon Fred took Carlo for a w^lk in the 

fields. Grandfather’s barn, where he kept hissait hay, 
stood all by itself in the pasture, and neai-bv was an old 
cellar. Fred went to the edge to look over ; * stone 
loosened, and he fell in. He tried for n long while to 
climb out, but each time he fell beck.

Carlo ran round the edge, barking ; then hr jumped in 
Fred was glad that he did not le«v«* him alone. He call
ed for help until he «’as tired. The snn *enl down with 
all his might, but the only answer was an echo from the 
old barn. By and by he lay down beside Carlo and cried 
.himself to sleep.

When he awoke the moon was shining bright!'. He 
remembered a ginger snap that was in hia nocket. " I 11 
give Carlo half the dear doggy- ! ' h** thought Out came 
the cooky,yhntf his little blank b >ok with it 
ed with delight sa he emptied his pocket. It was full, 
like all bo>s’ pockets, and sure enough ! there was a 
stnbby pencil, and seme string.

He tore a page from the book and wrote :
" Dear Mother—I'm in the old cellar and can't get

He lied the pepei^ ronnd Carlo's neck. Then he piled 
up all the rocks until he could reach high enough to help 
Carlo out.

- і <

і! Fred sbout-

when she

To return the book borrowed from May Allen in the 
enmtuer. ” May’s cousin wanted to read the book, but 
it was ont of place."

To match silks for Aunt Lucy. "D*ar old invalid!
" Go home, quickly, Carlo," be said, and the dog 

leaped away.
Lanterns were flashing into dark corners, and all the 

neighbors were hunting for Fred Mrs Keith ran to the nice secret to tell you after school." 
door when she heard Carlo’s bark. How she did hug 
him after she had read the note !

It has been a cross for her hands to be idle so many 
days." -—x

To feed Tom the first thing after breakfast every morn
ing. " No use to put that down. The little clna»y died 
of neglect: And indeed it is hardly worth while to har
den yoa with these. Yet her guardian angel jwould be 
grieved if I gave these up in this sad condition?"

Evelyn tried to cry out that ahe was heart sorry and to 
beg for one more chance, but again the power bf speech 
failed her. But thç New Year seemed to divine her 
thoughts and eald . ^

" Let me take them. She may keep them yfet "
" Well, try her,*’ said the Old Year, but not hopefully. 

" Here are things it will be harder to dispose of," and he 
took out % packet labeled ” Habits."

" I haven't time to tell you about them all—the habit 
of procrastination, the habit of slang, the habit of assert
ing herself, the habit of exaggerating, the habit of 
suiting her own ease. When I took them ttyey 
■mailer, some not habita at all, only inclinations, and I 

they will grow with you. It is so easy fèr the ex
aggeration habit to grow to falsehood, and consulting 
one's ease to expand into eelfiihness."

The New Year’s bright face was sadly overc $t aa he 
assumed the harden#:

" Phil,' whispered little Kenneth Brooke, " I've got e

" Nic«- ? ' asked Phil.
'* Yes," was the answer, " nice for me."
" Oh," said Phil, and his eyebrows fell.
He followed Kenneth around behind the achoolhouse

" Mother," exclaimed Fred, when he had eaten supper 
and finished telling the itory of hie adventure, ” I m glad
tha^I gave Carlo some dinner >esterday. If he had not after school to hear the secret, 
helped me I'd be in the old cellar now."

" Yea," said hi* mother, " Carlo is a true friend
*• My U tele George," said Kenneth, " has given me • 

1 ticket to go and see the man that makes canary birds fire 
■honld be very sorry if my little boy were selfish to such off річ ols and all that. Ever see him ?" 
a good dog."—The Morning Star. *‘ No,” said Phil, hopelessly.

" Well, it s first rate, and my ticket will take me in 
twice," said Kenneth, cutting a little caper of delight.

" Same things both times ?" asked Phil.
"No, eir-ee ; new tricks every time. Isay, Phil,"

Л Л Л r

Special Confidence.
" Aunt Cornelia, 1 ve always thought you were one of

the best Christians I ever knew, and I’ve been wishing I Kenneth continued, struck with the other'i mournful 
could have a little talk with you and ask you some ques- look, " won’t yonr Uncle George give yon one ?" 
lions about something that has always bothered me."

“ All right, Jack, free your mind and if I can help yon 
any, I will be glad."

. " Well, now. I wonder what people mean by ‘ special ground.
providence*, I never had euch a thing as и special provi- Kenneth took hie ticket out of hia pocket and looked 
dence happen to me, I'm ente, and I suppose I m kind of at it. It certainly promised to admit the bearer into Mo- 

1<n . - . Christian, too" zart'e Hall two afternoons, l hen he looked at Phil, and
, a m g rot cm. Aunt Cornelia laughed as she looked tnto the bright, a secret wish stole into his heart that he h*dn't said any- 

boyieh face before her, and she said : thing about hia ticket ; but, after a few moment’s strug-
" Well, Jack, I hsve always regarded you yourself as a glee, " Phil," he cried, " I wonder If the man wouldn't

'* I ain’t got any Uncle George," said Phil.
" That's a fact. How about you mother, Phil ?"
*' Can’t afford it," answered Pail, with hie eyes on the

he moened.
" I will relieve yon faithfully, I will^ I am ao eorry ; I

<8
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change this and give me two tickets that would take you 
and me in one time ?"

Phil's face grew bright and a happy smile crept over 
his broad little face. " Do yon think he would ?’’ he 
aaked eagerly.

" Let's try," said Kenneth, and the two little boye 
started off for the office window at the hall.

“ But Kenneth," said Phil, stopping short, " it ain't 
fair for me to take your ticket."

“ It ia. though," answered his friend, stoutly, " 'cause 
I'll get more fun from going once with you than twice by 
myaelf."

This settled the matter and Phil gave in.
" So you" want two tickets for one time ?" said the 

agent.
*' Yes, air," said Kenneth, taking off his sailor hat ; 

" one for Phil, you know."
" You do arithmetic by the Golden Rule down here, 

don't you ?" asked the ticket man.
“ No, sir, we use * Ray's Practical,* " answered the 

boys ; and they didn't know for a long time what that 
man meant by the Golden Rule.*'—Southern Churchman.

Л Л Л

Ned’s New Resolutions

The Young People л*
J. W. Brown? The otitic istlc spirit- fortunately prevailed and it was

A dif-
Bdxto*,

All communications for this department should be decided to take up the work with renewed zeal.
Rev. J. W. Btown, Havelock, N. B., and must be ference of opinion existed however, regarding the time 

in his hands at least one week before the date of publica
tion.

f

and place of meeting. Some urged the holding of a 
separate Convention, others thought it unwise to make 
any change. Finally upon the recommendation of a 
committee appointed to consider the whole matter it was

Л J Л
Dally Bible Readings.

Monday, January 27.—Acts зо : з, 3 ; Romans 1 : 1-17. decided tj^t in 1902 we would meet as heretofore, with 
Paul's debts to others (ves. 14, 15). Compere I Cor. 9 : the Maritime Convention, and in 1903 a separate Con-
' T.ueeday, January 28,-Rom.n. , : ,8-32. Tb. TCnt,l°n ”°"'d ^]h=ld-"hl<;h ,lme “Ur ,U‘Urt
ness of the wicked, calling down God's wrath (vs. 18). wonId be definitely outlined. It was also recommended 
Compere Col. 3 : 5, 6.

Wednesday, January 29. 
no respect of persons wit

that,the losal societies consider well the proposed chang
es so that at the Convention 'оз their representatives 
would be in a position to vote intelligently on V e ques- 

The lloD-
The fact that some of our Conventions have been 

very helpful cannot be denied Manv active Christians, 
both In the pulpit and in the pew, hare, through the

Wednesday, 
no respect of persons 
Pet. i : 17-19.

Thursday. January 30 — Romans 2: 17-3:8. 
Jew as a Jew is not free ht>m guilt. Compare J

— Romans 2 : 1-16. There 
h God (va. 11). Compare

guilt. Compare John 5 :
45

Friday, January 31.—Romans 3: 9-31. Basis of
justification (vs. 38). Compere Bph. 2 : 8, 9. , , _ „ , , .. . . ,
pi Saturday, February i.-Romans 4. The ground of gracious influences of these annual m-etings. been led 
Abraham's righteousness (vs. 3). Compere Geç. 15 : 5, into wide fields of usefulness; but notwithstanding this

fact, it is evident that our present arrangements are not
entirely satisfactory.

Those who have been in the work for some time feel
Л Л Л

We welcome Rev. G. W Schurman as the writer of 
the Prayer Meeting Topics through .February.

■ V K. O. WAI.KKR-

" I tell you what it is, Alice,*' said Ned Brown to his 
sister, "lam going to turn over a new leaf to-night, and 
make some new resolutions ; and I'm going to keep them, 
too."

this keenly. Our sessions are too hurried, matter» of im
portance are not discussed at all, very few of our young 

All will be pleeeed to reed the ertlcle from President F*°P,C ,re i” ettendence. The reaeon U epparent,—our
churches can only send two or three representatives, andLawson, on "Our Future," which appears in this issue.

Alice looked up from her book with an incredulous We are passing throngh our "transition period." The *n majority of epees the older members are selected, 
little laugh. Lord will show us the way when it becomes necessary and very often they are not in sympathy with the Young

" How ?" she said. " As James gives up his pipe every for us to see it. People's movement. I believe that our young people
year ? He says to papa eyery New Year's morning : _____ must be brought into closer touch with our deuomina-
‘ Faith, an’ Mr. Brown. I've given up me poipe, fer good a very readable and important article from Sec'y Rut- tional work- Tbe burden that la now being borne by 
this time ; I've trun it away.' Then when papa catches ledge is held over for want of space and will appear next our older members, must, of necessity, in a very few ^
him with tbe same old pipe a few days later, he apolo week. years rest upon us. For this reaeon it seems proper, and
gizea : * Faith, Mr. Brown, I trun it away aisy, for I _____ to me advisable, that our voung people should be brought
was afeard I'd nade it agen !" We are all anxiously awaiting the February course of t0 the front l*1»rallel lin a with the old bodies, that by

Alice was 14 and Ned 12. On the added dignity of study on "Initial Truths," to be prepared by Rev. G. R. degrees, as years are ad led to them individually they
those two years' difference in their ages Alice assumed at White. Be ready for it on the first week in February, as ma7 eteP iato lhe Placce now occupied by older brethren
times a very toplofty air toward Ned, which was very ir- the first lesson will then appear. when they have gone to the "rest that remalneth."
ritaring. Ned made no reply, but, with flushed cheek, Л Л Л Й, as it is proposed, a separate Convention is held, the
quietly proceeded to draw up his resolutions. We look- ^ Meet! Topic—Januar 26 young people will be thrown on their own resources,
ed over his shoulder. This is what we read : C anuaTV Instead of going to the Convention to hear what other

Ballet sad Confession. Rom. ,o : 9, 10. people h.ve to .a,, they will go with the determination
This lesson should be made helpful to two classes of t0 My lnd do ,omethicg themselves. More time will be 

persons ; to those who are laving too mnch stress on given to the di,caBllon o( method. of worfc The lay 
works, a, a mean, of salvation ; and to tho« who are elemcnt ^ m.de „„ of The pr„ent tendency |, t0 
trying to serve God secretly. Wehavesnchpeoplein.il call upon the pastors, for everything, і believe that we 
our Unions. They need the help that trnth only can hlTe yonng mcn and . womrn in onr chnrch„, „ „,11

qualified to address our Conventions, as tfie average pas
tor, and they should be called into service. " Culture 
for service" is one of our watchwords, and the two

going to try to do as near right as I can every dayI am 
of my 1

I will always tell the truth.
I will never sneak out of anything disagreeable that I 

ought to do.
I will study hard while I am in school.
I will never read any trashy books.
I will play fair, and always take the part of any little give. This Scripture cannot fail to help, if rightly pre- 

fellow that is being stepped on. .... sented, but these verses should not be separated from the
I will try to be polite to everybody, and cheerfully obey 

mv parents and teachers.*
I will never forget that's boy must love work to make 

a successful man.
I will love goodness better than money, and try to fol

low the Golden Rule.
Lastly, and all the time, I will try to be a true disciple Thoae "ho hope to be saved bv their good deed, 

of Jesus Christ, and ask God to help
December 31, 1900.
When he had placed the last period he rpee quietly, 

went around to Alice's side of the table, and laid the 
sheet before her.

context.
WARNINGS. things must go hand in hand. The best culture manifests

I. Zeal Is not always an evidence of salvation. Un- Itself In service and In onr Maritime Union. There is a 
saved people are often very aealons in religions matters, place for both. With this idea before them, the repre-

ue sentatives of our local societies, in attendance at our last 
zealous workers. Remember the man, who in a dream Convention, decided, that if our Maritime work was to 
had his zeal weighed, and to his joy found it to weigh be made a success, a course of Bible study must be pro- 
one hundred pounds, but when he bad it analyzed was yJded in the columns of our own paper, the Mksskngkr 
pained, because it contained ninety-three per cent, of and Visitor. Accordingly a committee was appointed 
selfishness.

Test your zeal, brother.
3. Sincerity stands for itself only, ‘it cannot be a 

substitute- for obedience to Christ. Confession of Christ

Edward Brown.

to have the oversight of this work. After carefully con
sidering the needs of the constituency, a splendid course 
of study was outlined and we have had the privilege of 
spending a month with $ev. H. R. Hatch, studying 
" The Kingdom of God." у

" There, Alice Brown," he cried, with a new ring in 
his voice. “ That is brand-new, and I'll get somebody 
besides myself to help me keep it !" b

Alice read it through, then .he threw her arma impnl Lord ia a requirement of the goapel. No amonnt of
lively around Ned', neck, and »aid, with a aob In her ,|nc.rit, |„ lecret lervice ia equivalent to confeaaion. It
voice : " You dear old Ned, I'll never be mean to you 
again !"—Epworth-Herald.

Next month Rev. G R. White will place before ns 
was Jesus, and not the church, who said, " But whoso- юте "Initial Truths." In March, Rev. Dr. Trotter will 
ever shall deny me before men, him will I deny before lead us і» the study of that most interesting subject— 
my Father which is in heaven.'* Matt, io 133.

JOYFUL FACTS.

І
"The Christian as, a Child of God '' The following 
month Rev. G. H. Day will present the—swhjçct of "The 

We are not required to discover a Saviour, but simply Christian as a Servant of God." If this course fk^uthus- 
to accept the One sent to us. 1 isaticaliy followed by all our young people, I thinam

We are not to harmonize the apparent mysteries of the safe in saying that other courses of study will be premd- 
Bible, nor are we required to give the how and why of ed in the coming years. The Maritime Uulou will then 
any truth, in order that we may be saved ; we are how- be able to give a reaeon for its existence, and our 
ever to accept the declaration--that Jesus Christ was Conventions, whether held arnually or hi annually, 
raised from the dead for our justification.

Notice the order—believe, confess, be saved. This is time Convention, will be filled with power, and our 
the divine order, it is also the order of experience. If young people as never before will do aggressive werk for 
we aim at salvation let us take the right road—believe, Christ.

G. W. Schurman.

Л Л Л

Away.
BY JAMBS WHITCOMB RIL*Y.

say, and I will not say 
is dead—He is just away l

With a cherry smile, and a wave of the hand, 
He has wandered into an unknown land,
And left us dreaming how very fair 
It needs must be, since he lingers there.

you—() you, who the widest yearn 
For the old-time step and the glid return,—

I cannot 
That he

separately, or as at present, in connection with.the Mari-

And Yonng people of the Maritime Provinces, there is a 
mighty work before us,and on our banners are inscribed 
too many victories to flinch when the day is darkest.
God is leading.
" He has sounded forth the trumpet that shall never 

call retreat.
" He is siftihg out the souls of meiT before his judgment

" Oh, be swift my soul to meet Him, oh be jubilant my - . t 
féet.

" The Lord is marching on."
Young Christians let us march on with Him to victory.

confess, be saved. 
Halifax.

Л Л Л
Our Future.

Think of him faring on, as dear
In the 1pye of There as the love of Here :
And loyal still, as he gave the blows
Of his warrior strength to his country's foes—
Mild end gentle, as he is brave,—
When the sweetest love of his life

BY RBV. G. A. LAWSON.

Pres, of Maritime B. Y. P. U. Convention.
I am not a prophet,^.consequently it is impossible for 

infinite statements regarding the 
me Union ; but I have hope in the 
is shared by others within the bord-

^gnve
To simple things :—Where the violets grew 
Pure as the eyes they were likened to,
The touches of his hands have strayed 
As reverently as his lips have prayed ;
When the little brown thrush that harshly chirred 
Was dear to him as the mocking bird ;
And he pitied as much as a man in pain 
A writhing honey-bee wet with rain—
Think of him as the same, I say ;
He is not dead—he is just awey !

me to make many 
future of our Mürijâ
future and this h< 
ere of our Convention.

Many who listened to the discussion of this subject at 
our last Maritime Convention were discouraged by the 
pessimistic utterances of some of the brethren—and some 
gave the old time advice—"Cut it down, why cumbereth 
it the ground ?" Others were optimistic and said— 
" Leave it alone this year, the next also, and then we 
will be in a better position to pass judgment.*'

Л Л Л
Illustrative Gatherings 00 Pravcr Meeting Topic 

SRLRCTBD BY SOPHlR BRONSON TITTKRINOTON 
Every Christian ought to testify for Christ by a daily 

life full of Christianity.
To believe in God is to be filled with him, to enter into 

life eternal, and have it enter into us.—Baptist Union.
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! J* W. B. M. u. > in July, Miss Flora Clarke gave a very appreciable 
address. Through the fall our president was low% > Strength in Reserve.
with fever but we rejoice that God willed to allow Every well-appointed army has its reserve corps. It is 
her to continue jWork on earth. Two meetings were not beaten until that corps is overcome. So in every life 
lost in 1901. _Jfo-day there were seven at our meet
ing, which was held at the home of the president.
The meetings are held at the homes in winter, and 
in summer in the church. Mrs. Isaiah Smith is
president; Mrs. B. A. Stamers, Secretary; and Mrs. ie «ntil.it has been drawn upon. It is not an uncommon 
J. L. Trites, treasurer. Before closing we wish to experience in life to hear one say, “ I do not know how 
highly commend the Boundary Creek Society. I bore that trial or met that demand, or did that work."

Lu. M. Taylor. As from the farther side it was looked back upon it look
ed so formidable. So dark, so forbidding, that the one 
compelled to meet it could only eay, "I do not know 

Just now our hearts are feeling very sad over the how I did It." Well he could not had it not been for 
death of two of our most valued and esteemed mem- this reserved strength. So, too, sometimes a trial lies im- 
bers. .Sister Wordworth, President of the Aid 
Society for a number of years, passed away in No
vember and since the beginning of December, Sister 
Mrs. Wallace Newcombe, who has been our Presi
dent during the fttot two years, was called to her 
heavenly home after a very short illness. Both of 
these sisters were sibe< iallv gifted and talented. We 
shall miss their wfieTxninsel, sympathy and help ; 
tfut God has called them, their work on earth is 
ended. Of them ft may be said, “ They have fin
ished the course, they have keptjhe faith, and have 
gone to receive the crown of righteousness prepared 
for those who love God. ” We earnestly pray that 
the hearts of others may be inclined to come-in 
with us and take the places of these dear sisters.

F. Sheffield, Sec'y.

4 4 “ We ate laborer і together with God." 
Contributor* to this column will please address Mrs. J. 

W. Manning, *40 Duke Street,St. John, N. B.
Л Л Jtfi

PHAVKH TOPIC FOR JANUARY.
For Bohbiii its missionaries, native helpers, 

Christians and schools, that the ved sown may 
Y yield an abundant harvest For our Woman’s Mls- 
/ aionary Societies that every Christian may become 

Interested in miaaions

there is a reserve strength which may be called upon as 
the exigency arises. No one can be wholly conquered 
until thi* is exhausted, and no one knows how great this\X

Jan. 7th, 1902.
J* J* Л

Canning W. M A S.J* Л J*
The Home Miaaion Cobiuiittee of the W. B. M. U. 

met in the vestry of Prince street Baptist church, 
C'Truro, Dec. 16th All members of the committee 

but one were present. After a short time spent in 
devotional exercises, business was proceeded with 
and Mrs. C. H. Martel of Great Village appointed 

v« Chairman of Committee. Mrs. Willard King, Truro. 
Secretary. A good deal of discussion followed as to 
how the work ot the committee could best be carried 
forward and a number of resolutions were passed. 
We hope to have a communication ready for the 
February number of the Link with some fresh in
telligence from our Home Mission fields which we 
trust may have a stimulating efiect upon our 
societies

pending before ue. Black and ominous it lies across our 
path like a great thunder-clond on the horizon, like a 
huge iceberg thrusting itself out of the fog end looming 
up threatening disaster to the ship on whose vision it 
breaks. How can I meet it? one aays, it looks so vist 
and so instinct with disaster. Well, he cannot without 
this reserve force of which we are speaking, and what 
this shall be to him he cannot know until the testing 
comes. No pathway reveais its secrete until it ie trod-

What is this reserve strength ? Well, undoubtedly by 
nature we arc in the possession of endowments, of which 
we do not drenm until they are drawn upon. Emergency 
creates resource ; demand /compels supply. But to the 
Christian in all this there is something other than the 
natural reinforcement. There is also to him the divine

L. W. K.f■r*
Л Л Л

XLingsboro, P. E. I.
On Sunday evening last a missionary concert 

was given by the '‘Mission Band*' in the Baptist 
church which proved to be of a' very interesting 
nature, attracting a large and appreciative con
gregation. The exercises consisted of recitations, 
duets, solos, quartettes and choru'ses, each part be
ing rendered in a most satisfactory manner, reflect
ing great credit upon the friends who assisted, and 
also upon those who instructed the children in their 
various pprts. We were gratified to find that the 
proceeds amounted to the sum of $9, which is, we 
understand, to be donated tp the funds of the For- 

J W Gardners.

Dec. 29th, 1901.
Л Л Л

Amount* Received by the Treasurer of W B MU.
aid. He hears a voice saying, “ I will not leave 
thee. As thy day is so shall thy strength be, and > 

I will be thy ' help." And the

FROM DEC 25TH TO JAN. #TH.
West Oaslow, F M, $3 50, H M, $4 05. to constitute 

Mrs James Morrison a life member. F M. f 12 50 H M. 
S1250; Bridgetown. Tidings, 25c ; I,mw 
Five Islands, F M, $4 50, li M, $1 50J; і 
mas gift from her husband, to constitute Mrs T S Simms 
a life member. H M $15, H M. 10 ;« Hartford, Amenda 
McKtm. G L M, $1 ; Louisa McKtm, N W M, $1, Re
ports, 10c.; Downey ville, Mrs A E Worden, F M, fi. 
Collection Missionary Meeting, F M, fi 65 ; Cheverte, 
F M, *2. N W M, fi. G L. $1, H M $4 ; lit per1 я 
Brook, toward Miss Clarke's support, f7 II M $2 ; 
Brookfield, Tiding*, 25c ; Summerville F M $4 H M, 
$2, Tidings 25c , Reporta, 15c.; S ilisbury, F M, $750, 
H M, 80c.; Tekksli, Flora Clarke, Tidings, 30e ; Isaac’s 
Harbor, F M, $9 54 ; Forest Glen, West Co, F M $12,31; 
Truro 1st church, F M, $12, H M $7.. Reports, 35c

Mary Rm.TH, Тген W. B M V

because
mystery of it 
from its comfort. There is no more mystery in that God 
helps than in that nature will, respond to our call. In 
both alike there is vast comfort for ns, and in the confi

er Economy and 
St John, a Christ.

keep

dence they give we can be undaunted. The future may 
hold surprises but it need hold no trial in which we 
may not conquer.—Baptist Commonwealth.

t
cign Mission Board.

Л Л Л Л Л Л

The Courtesy of Poor Folks.Hillsdale, Hammond.
Our W. M A. S was organized August, *1896 

Since then a few of us have endeavored to do some
thing in this great work. This year we have under 
taken to support <1 Bible woman on the mission 
field We have sent $15.' and our Treasurer, Mrs. Ґ.
N Faulkner has some money on hand which will be 
sent soon Our desire 1s to do more in the ftiture 
than we have in the' past We have had several 
фіаспи rage men ts Three of our good sisters have 
moved awa) Two dear sisters baw gone to théir in the Northwest, at Grande Ligue atyl in India among 
heavenly home We now have a membeyetkp of the a,000,000 of Telugus, It has been proposed to raise at 
ten also nix auxiliary members Wo hold our least J50 000 as a special thankoffeiing in view of the 
rorrlmg* the l„Hl Tuesday in each month. Our many hlwlng, vouchaafe.l lo the n.pti.i, ol lh„- Mari- 
meeting, Oct. ist, met at Hillsdale church. Brest- nm. ,

• deni m ihe elm,, Meeting owned by singing. •• O , TL. ^v * 1 ; ......
fi,. . faith that will not ahtink" , Scripture read ,al h,"orv The mwement w.« Mir'ed «me time ago. 
lug Met. ,sl Opening |ira)vra by Sistei Howler bet In eiew of Ihe «Hurt put forth In connection with Ihe 
■ml Sleeve» We felt tiod'a presence with us "Torwird Movement. *, called, of Acadia College, it 
strengthening u* to press on in the Master's work. held in abeyance until the time had expired for
O ir President. Sister S Snwth, gave us an interest- raising the $60 uoo asked for. Now that the free is up 
1» g report of tiw W И M V Convention held in it was felt that our mieston work should have the right 
Main St Baptist Church, St John Sister Smith of way without ' Jet or him’ranсe ' on the part of any, arid 
,, ad from tiding» the I tesideiips message Meeting wlth the „nd of who hlve ,,„n ,nd
, loaed by pniyer and singing, V'Blest be the tie that 7 ., . „ „ ,
binds. " - Mbs. Y S'. Baird, Sec'y. Intemted In the Acodto Forward Movement.

"Isn Maclaren," writing in the Christian Endeavor 
World, has (he following to say, contrasting the kind
ness of.the poor with the formality of the "upper 
classes." He says : " It is not wise as a rule to make 
comparisons between classes, but I am inclined to think 
that if it comes to the spirit of courtesy, which Ilea be
hind all manners, respectable working people, say our 
artisans and their wives, will make a better show than 
thefr masters and theis wives. They will hsve

I - Amherst P. O. H. 513
* * *

Foreign Mission Board.
NOT FS IIYTHK aiCRFTARV ,

In the interest of our mission wotk in theae Provinces,

of that concern about their own dignity, which is always 
a sign of vulgarity ; they will have more regard for the 
claims of other people ; they will be more anxious not to 
hurt another's feelings ; and they will be quicker to 
render services in the little exigencies of life ; and all 
this is the fruit of courtesy.

" Were any woman (and 1 count this a perfect test) 
traveling with a young child and some articles of lug
gage, it would be letter for her, as a rule, to take a place 
in a third-class carriage rather than in a first-class car
riage. The chances are that among richer people, unless 
they gathered from something she said, or from her name 
upon a dressing-case, that she was a person of distinc
tion—in which case they would take any trouble in exact 
proportion to their own meanness—they would eye her 
with displeasure, convey to her the idea that the child 
was a nuisance, ignore the struggle with her luggage, 
and make her glad eo leave the compartment. Were 
she to travel with an artisan and hie wife, they would 
bid her welcome, make her feel at home, anticipate her 
wants, and encompass her with attentions—because she 
was a lonelv woman with a child. And the service of a 
woman and a child is the climax of courtesy."

Іг

This we are sure to get. because it is due to our mission 
work and because the" Mission Boards gracefully gAve 
way to the College ео-фв to help iu the canvass for our 
educational institutions

Л Л Л
«Г

П і §1
Mrlvem Square.

The Indies of Melvern Square decided to have a 
Thanksgiving concert instead of Causade Day. Ac

cordingly the 24th of Nov was selected for the 
same The programme consisted of a dialogue,
"The Conquering Cross, ’ which (with the assist
ance of a male quartette who renderedtwo fine selec
tions) occupied the evening. The programme cap
tured and held the, attention of the audience the en
tire evening The .sum raised was-$28.20, and this vigorous appea. and canvass which can only be done by 
a voluntary offering The ladies of our society- have an earneet. enthusiastic, whole-souled man, or men, who 
for some years supported a Bib'e woman under the shell present the claims of onr great missionary enter- 
care of Miss Ilia Newcombe, India. Last year, we, prises in such away as to call forth sympathetic re- 

made our pastor’s wife a life mem- sponsefcfrom onr people. Among the brethren in the 
her. Our society is small but in a healthy condi
tion. We are hoping for some new members soon.
We are also Jroping to do something towards Home 
Missions thu year. We realize that the giving 
needs to be largely mixed with faith and prayer.
Works without faith we know are of little profit.
May the Master help each sister who professes to entered upon the canvass and is meeting with much 
love him to be inclined to bè à true worker in his 
vineyard.

Something has already been done for the 20th Century 
Fund for Home and Foreign Miaaions. Flans have been 
matured, allotments made in some instances and com
mittees appointed to supervise the prosecution of the 
work. Bétail this is only preparatory. To give effect 
to what has already been done there must be the hearty,

Dyspepsia
That іпеппв a great deal more than pain in the 

stomach, else it might be easily cured.
It means that that organ lacks vigor ami tone 

and is too weak properly to perform its functions. 
It; means, too, that much that is eaten is wasted

the W. M A
ministry who seemed to be specially fitted to engage in 
this work and make it a success the name of Rev. H. F.
Adams, late of Truro, at once occurred to the brethren of 
the cohraiittee. An offer was made to him to undertake 
the work, which was accepted. This brother has generally under-nourished.

\\\ \. Nugent,.Belleville, Out., had dyspepsia 
foi years; so did II. Bu.dan, Sun Luis Obispo, Cal. 
Mrs. C. A. Warner, Central City, Neb., was so af
flicted with it she could scarcely keep anything on

th.'C«,£°v'Z'™ very w.'.k and poor.
Foreign Missions have engaged the Rev. H. F. Adame 
as a special agent for the proseention of this important 
work ; therefore

Reeolved, That this Board express their approval of 
this action, taken by the Committee, and their confidence 
In Mr. Adams aa a brother eminently fitted to push the 
work te a successful issue and would commend him to 
the sympathy and support of all our people.

encouragement.
At the last meeting of the Foreign Session Board the 

following resolution was passed unanimously :
Yours in Christ,

Harriett V. Barss, Sec’y.
Л Л Л

Salisbury, Westmorland Co , N. B.
Ourp is nn old society, but we have only sixteen 

members now. Year before last we made our pas
tor’s wife a life member, but on account of building 

church have done nothing extra lately. In 
July, Mrs. John Sharpe, one of our moat influential 
members died, but " our lose was her gain. " Also

Hood's Sarsaparilla
•rmahPMt’y cm Л thc=c sufferers, according io 

•’ nt . as it Ims curedour new

Hood's Film cure all liver ills. Price 28 cents.
1
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Sunday School Convention.
The ninth eemi-annnal meeting of the 

Kent Co. Sunday School Convention met 
at McLaughlin Road on Jan. nth and iath.

The heavy enow fall on Friday and 
etorm on Sunday prevented many from be
ing present, among them several who were 
expected to do much of the work of the 
Convention which necessitated many 
changes in the programme and much ad- 
citional work on the part of the President, 

-G& still the audiences were large and a spirit 
of cheerfulness prevailed, and the pro
grammes of thKschools were excellent and 
greatly enjoyed by those who listened to 
them. _

The first session at з p. m., opened as от 
the sessions did with short devotional ser
vices followed by the business of the Con
vention, election of officers, etc., discus
sion on the helpfulness of the Convention 
to our Sunday School work, the question 
box was passed and questions answered. 
At seven o'clock a temperance programme 
was given by Rosefield Division of the 
Sons of Temperance, followed by an ad
dress on Loyalty and Citizenship as seen 
from an Orangeman's standpoint, by Presi
dent R M. Bynon, followed by an hour 
devoted to Happy Greetings interspersed 
with short recitations and singing. First 
on Sunday morning was Opening a Model 
Sunday School, then the teaching of a 
model lesson, reading of an essay, and 
sermon preached by Rev Ж. M. Bynon. 
The afternoon session opened with a Bible 
reeding on Prayer, followed by the pro
grammes of the St. Mary's and Dundee 
schools. Evening session was devoted to 
programme of the Buctouche school, read 
ing of essays and short sermon. The Con
vention closed, the members feeling that 
notwithstanding adverse circumstances 
the meeting had been helpful, enjoyable 
and beneficial to all the schools represent
ed and to the Sunday School work in 

Annib D. King.Kent Co.

Acadia University Forward Movement 
Fund.

Vale Bros, $1250; H Page Allen, (a; 
Rev L J Slougheuwhite, $2 ; Rev M A 
McLean, $5 ; Henry T Roes, $50 ; Cept 
Amos Bums, $50 ; Rev J H McDonald, 
$12 50 ; Dr J F Tufts, $50 ; Henry Lovltt, 
$5 ; Mrs Henry Lovltt,

iacob Spinney, $1 ; L O Neily, $6 25; 
Mrs T C Lockwood, $6.25; F. D Cooney, 
$2 ; В C Robbins, $5 ; Fred M Dakin, $5; 
Carrie В Vrooin, $2 ; Rev H R Hatch,. 
(25 ; Frank M Bâton, $5 ; Mrs Geo John
son, $5; Marion H Dakin, $2.50; Chaa 
Barrett $1 ; J W Spurden. $25 ; J W Bige
low, $50 ; Dudgeon Duffy, $5 ; Rev W C 
Goucher, (5 ; Wesley Nickerson, $£ ; W 
P Lyons, $2 5°- N Churchill, $1 ; F W 
Verge, Is ; Fred Thomas, |s ; Geo Mc
Gregor, |s ; Prof F C Sears, |i2 50 ; J M 
Vidito, |i ; Yarmouth City Union, I25 
W H Giffin, Is ; I В Oakes, I62 50 ; Chas 
S Fitch, |s ; Mrs D Murphy, |i ; Mrs S 
Murphy, |t ; Gordon Mills, I37 ; C A 
Baird, |i ; W C Archibald, I30 ; Wm 
Cushing, |i ; Chas H Emet, |i ; Mrs 
Ambrose D Goucher, |2 ; Jack Chipman, 
|i ; " A Friend,'' $5 ; Frank Smith, |б 35; 
J L Peters, |6 25 ; S D Minard, |i ; Rev 
E J Grant, |s ; Mrs Minor Hemmeon, 
I1.25 ; Freeman Crosby, |2 ; James Cros
by, |2 50 ; Trueman Crosby, |2 50 ; Ed
win L Crosby, $2 50 ; Edwin Crosby, I2.50; 
R J King, I1.25 ; Jos Dnrkee, |i : Mrs M 
W Brown, |s ; Jos H Porter, $5 ; T W 
Roberts, |i ; Mrs A R Palmeter $^2.50 ; 
Fred L Robinson, |2 ; Robert Bentley, 
$2; O N Bligh, |s ; " A Friend," |2 50 ; 
"Friends,'' |2 50 ; Silas Daniels, Is ; J H 
Hall, |s ; Henry Andrews, |2 50 ; John 
Carroll, |S ; Ezra Keith. $5 ; H W В Col- 
pltts, |5 ; W T Colpitis, $5 ; J J Mason, 
І5 ; David Estabrooks, |io ; Miss Drue- 
cilla Tingley, |2 ; J A Glendinning, |s ; 
Amos J Robertson, I2.50 ; Mrs Deborah 
Clark, |i ; S B Chute, #5 ; Rev E В 
Daley, $12.50 ; G W Baton, Is ; S R 
Lantz, |5 ; Herd Hortin, |2 ; Wm Corn
ing, І5 - A D Whitman, |i ; Frtod A 
Bower, |t ; Dr A H Cole, |s ; Rev W J 
Rutledge, |io ; Capt J B Tingley, I50 ; 
Rev J Milea, |i ; G H Dnrland. $1 ; John 
McKeown, $1 25 ; W B McKeown, 15 ; 
W J Sbaffner, |s ; Rev F S» Seel>e, |i ; 
Dr J L Churchill, |io;S Я" Giffin, $5; 
Mrs Ashley McMillan, |2 50 ; SC Moore, 
|5 ; C Cook, I6.25 ; Mrs Jae A Gould, |i ; 
Norman Longley, |s ; N Margeson, $5 ; 
W A Basson, |i ; Hiram Goudey, |io ; 
Louise Bourne, |r ; Rev T A Higgins, |io; 
N C Scott, |s ; Melds T Saunders. |i ; 
Edith M Johnson, |i ; J Andrew Coldwell, 
|i2 50 ; David Delong, |з ; J A Green, |i; 
В Jamieson, де ; A C Shaw, |7 50 ; J W 
Reid, |2 50 ; Mrs N C Scott, |,o : Estate 
Aaron Ciosbv. |a 50 ; Mrs M Scoville, |i 
Mmes Saunders, |i 50.

A Cohoow, Treas. Acadia University. 
Wolfvtile, N. a., Jan. 15.

8? ; Moses Brown,
*> ;

*

;
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The Messenger and Visitor
Is the accredited organ of the Baptist 

denomination of the Maritime Provinces, 
and will be aent to any address in 
Canada or the United States for I1.50 
per annum, payable in advance.
Remittances should be made by Poet 

Office or Express Money Order. The date 
on address Label mows the time to which 
subscriptioiÿie рею. Change of date is a 
receipt for remittance, and should be made 
within two weeks. If a mistake occurs 
please inform ne at once.

Discontinuances will be made when 
written notice is received at the office and 
all arrearages (if any) are paid. Other
wise all subscribers are regarded as 
permanent.

For Change ok Address send both 
old and new address, and expect change 
within two weeks.

ш
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x FULL LETTER “A"
j* Notices. •»» The label on tile spool does not make sewing

silk full letter “ A."
It’s the number of strands of "oeeooo” silk twisted 

into the thread which makes its Ax snd stinugtS.
In Corticelli sewing silk there are s b—«bed

strands.
In comrhon silks—about screofy*

Which do you want? +
The prices are the same.

At the Home Mission Board meeting 
convened' in Yarmouth Sept. 10, a provis
ional commit»ee of the Board was appoint
ed to take charge of the work hitherto 
carried on by Bro. Cohoon, until each time 
ав his successor could be obtained or a 
permanent satisfactory disposition of his 
work be arranged. Correspondence upon 
all Home Mission questions should be ad
dressed to me during this 
arrangement. Any 
warded to me, will 
milled to the members of the committee.

P. G. Mode, Sec’y. Prov. Com.
Yarmouth, P. O. Box 322.
P. S.—I would like it to be understood 

that I have nothing whatever to do with 
the finances of Home Missions. Do not " 
send any money to me, but 10 A. Cohoon. Q 
Wolf ville. N S who is still Treasurer of 
Denominational Funds for Nova Scotia, 
and he will eee that the Home Mission 
portion reaches onr Treasurer in due time. 
This will save trouble and prevent mis- 

P. G. M.

x

provisional 
(leuce for- Xcorreapon 

be imin diateiy sub-

»

Notice of Sale.Survey" and other editorial paragraphs
are informing and suggestive for the pre
paration of missionary addresses. The 
tcclion on "Kncour.'.glng News from 
Abroad"' will famish abundant illustrative 
material for such addressee, and cheer the 
heart of all who read. Other " Helps for 
Home Wpikers" are given large space In 
this number. A symposium on three im- 
îortant questions connected with our work 
ч participated in by more than a dozen 
leading laymen and laywomen. One of 
the questions asked is “ How can interest 
in Foreign Mission* best be increased in 
our chnrches ?"

o Usorgs Whitfield Perry, of the Parish of 
JohnetoB.ln ike County 01 Queens, In the 
Provlnw of Ne^ Brune wick. Fermer, and Luojr Jane Perry hte wife, Aaron Perry of 
Havelock, tn the County of Kings, Teacher, 
end to ail other persons whom It may or 
doth concern :

4
takes.

Literary Notes.
The gradual reconstruction of Mr 

Roosevelt's Cabinet lends a direct and 
timely Interest to an article which the 
Hon Charles Emory Smith has just writ 
ten for the Saturday Evening Poet, of 
Philadelphia.

Notice Is hereby given the1 under and by 
virtue 01 a power ol sale contained In a cer
tain Indenture ol Mortgage bearing date ihe 
Heventh Hey ol l-ecember, A V. 1S9H, and - 
made between the said George Whitfield Perry 
ami Lucy Jane Perry bis wile ol the first part, 
and the.undersigned, William (raw ford, ef 
the ('HvTuHalnt John, tn the Wy and County 
of Halnt, John, Agent, of the second part, and duly leglatered in Xheofllee ol the Registrar 
ol heed* In and for the County ol Queens In 
Book B, No. S. ol Records pages 87в, ТГ7. Я78 
and 879, the Itth d«y of Decern er, A. D. 18Ж, 
the equity of redermpt on in the lands set forth 
and described fu said mortgage, having been conveyed by said George Whitfield Peri y to 
said Aaron Perry, tnere will lor the purpose 
ol satisfying the money secured by said 
mortgage, default having been made In the 
payment ol the principal and Interest secured 
by said mortgage, be sold at Public Auetlon 
on TUESDAY, the TWENTY-FIFTH DAY 
ol MARCH, A. D. 1903, at the hour of twelve 
o’clock, noon, at Chubb’s Corner (so called). In 
the City of Saint John, In the City and County 
ofsalni John. In the Province of New Brunswick, the" lands and premises described In 
said mortgage as follows, namely,—‘All and 
singular all that certain, lot, piece and parcel 
ol land situate, lying and being In the 
Parish ol Johnston. In ihe said County of 
• queens, anu bounded and described as follows: 
Beginning at the nonheaet side of PRskett’s 

thirty-on

The February Century is to contain two 
articles, with illustrations, on the, new 
scheme for 
irgton ; ami 
the same issue is " A Visit to Mount Ver
non a Century Ago," containing 
salions with General Washington as re- 
conled In the diary of a Polish poet attach
ed in this country to the suite of Ko*- 
ciuszko In one of their talks the matter 
of new buildings for the government de
partments in the " Federal Citv " was 
brought np—the expense of the building* 
was estimated at $96.000, and it was sug
gested that it would be difficult to gtl 
enough houses to lodge al* 'he members. 
“ ‘ Very well,’ the Generr -.aid jokingly ;
' they have only lo camp out : the repre
sentatives will be placi 1 in the first row, 
• he Senate in the sec Л, the President 
with his suite in the middle.' "

The February number of The BajfTiat
Mission 
the past

beautifying 1 
another im

e has been known forry Magazin
few years as “The Home Depart

ment Number," being issued at a time o’ 
year when special 1 fforta naturally should 
be made to enlist more fully the sympathy 

elp of our Baptist brotherhood in the 
of the Missionary Union. The cur-

the City of Wseh- 
.portant feature in

aad we believe will prove helpful to our 
pastors and others on whom fails the bur
den of raising the money necessary for thee 
work of the Union The “ Final Quarter 
Statement" gives a clear and com prebet.- 
live view of the financial statement which 
we confront. A " Monthly Mtssionniy

umber was planned aud ha* 
/in harmony with the above

cove at lot nui 
lowing a cedar lence a direct course a norther
ly direction till It strikes the side line of a

e. thence fol-

tion till It strikes the side line of e 
lot number thirty-two, thence following the 
line botweep. the aforesaid lots number thirty- 
one and thirty-two to the rear, thence follow
ing the base line an east course to the middle 
of lot number thirty-three, tnenoe running a 
south course through lot thirty-three till It 
strikes the north bank of the waehademoak 
Lake, thênoe following the bank of the Lake 
down stream a westerly direction to the 
Point thence !<>l low і ng the shore ol the Cove 
a norLhwesterly direction to the place of 
beginning, bel-g the west half of lot number 
thirty-three and the whole of lot number 
thirty-two, and the southeast corner of lot 

ntber thirty-one, containing In tpe whole 
out three-hundred and fifteen acres more 

or less, and also all and singular all other 
the real estate of the said George Whitfield 
Perry, now owned or occupied by him, 
situate and being In said Rarlsh of Johnston, 
tn the County 01 Queens, together with all the 
buildings and Improvements thereon, and the 
rights and appurtenances to the said land 
aud premises belonging or appertaining, and 
all the estate, right, title, dower, right of 
dower, property, claim and demand, both at 
law and In equity of them the said mortgagors. 
In to or out oi the said lands and premises ana 
•very part thereof.”

'*atea this 20th Day of January, A. D. 1908.
w і lliam гід wFord,

" Mortgagee.
A MON A \t 1L80N.

Solicitor to Mortgagee.

SEVEN TO ONE
ber thi

From reports received we 
figure that one bottle of Scott’s 
Emulsion sometimes builds 
seven times its weight of solid, 
healthy flesh! Why is this so?

Because Scott’s Emulsion is 
itself the richest and most 
digestible of foods.

Because Scott’s Emulsion 
gives strong appetite.

Because Scott’s Emulsion 
makes all good food do good—■ 
strong stomach—strong diges
tion.

A WORJ) THAT BORF. FRUIT.
It is a quotation from Drummond, says 

Ltilie Hamilton French in the January 
Century, about men living on the top floor 
of their being, instead of in the basement, 
which some seven years ago inspired to 
good deeds a group of young girls, all be
longing to that part of the world generally 
spoken of as ''fashionable'’—that part of 
the world to be more explicit, which has 
its box at the opera in winter, and its home 
at Newport during the summer. The ob
jects of the circle were "to raise the tone 
of their conversation and to help other to 
live better lives." They rented a fl^or 

of the avenues needing two fig
ures for designation, and there they start
ed a boys'and girls' club, aud a kinder
garten There, too, they worked, but 
without interfering with any of the re
quirements entailed by their positlens up
on yonng girls just coming out in the 
world, and so quietly that they escaped in 
the performance of their philanthropies 
that public attention which the discharge 
of their purely social obligations brought 
npon them. As they/have grown with 
years their work has grown, their horizon 
has broadened, and the scope of their 
labors has been enlarged. The very name 
of the club haa been changed, and at their 
monthly meetings men like Jacob Riis, 
Booker T. Washington, and Hamilton 
Mabii are found to address them.

ah

near one

PURE GOLD 
TOMATO CATSUP

Because Scott’s Emulsion 
wakes up the dormant system- 
new life to the tissues—so 
that the body uses it’s food for 
bone making and flesh building.

Well hU ,»• • Uni. to *7 u r~ ш.
SCOTT à SOWM1, Оа-ь*

other's ""lt'e like m 
Natural col 
Natural thl 
Natural fla 
Tom aloe and crushed 
Bptcee only-------- try 11

Professor Prince, commissioner of fish
eries, will make a thorough investigation 
into the fisheries of British Columbia*
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K a w WindsCatarrh and 

Consumption
' ut The Home ut

AND Вdirty. When the spots are removed, 
scrub with clean water and hang It up un
til dry enough to Iron Press It on the 
wrong side or if that Is not convenient 
cover the right side with a cloth and Iron 
until perfectly dry.—Жх.

HOWTO MARK MARSHMALLOW 
CAKE. Wet Weather Abridg

f I Aiient cures then any siM-clelleltn the history of medl- 
■in«. As I must soon retire from ectlre life. I will, from 

ns of treatment ami curr as 
used lu my practice. Free and post-paid to every 
reader of this paper who suffers from these loathsome, 
dangerous and disgusting diseases. My treatment 
trill positively rive prompt relief aad cure In the 
worst cases. This is a sincere offew 'which anyone

ï-t

Beat together to a cream half >a çup of 
butter and one and a half cups of sugar. 
Stir/ ti*a teaspoohfuls of baking powder, 
with three cupfuls of sifted flour"Hhree 
times!; Now add the flour ahdr-^hree-

causc the Colds that cause 
Pneumonia and Consump-
tion. • .. Leaaon 1

THE-j. ;i:

: ;■ if

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

IN CASE OK KIRK.quarters of a cupful of water alternating.
Then fold in carefully the stiffly beaten 
whites of four eggs. Bake in two or three when a person’s clothing becomes Ignited, 
layers. For the filling boil two cupfuls of Your first move shouldlïeTb'git the person 
sugar with one cupful of water until it Bt length upon the floor. The easiat and 

Just before taking from the fire «dest way to accomplish this is by trip-

There la 
given imo

tiuick, intelligent work is imperative

CONST IKATION 
INDIGESTION 
TORPID LIVER

I. Th*
TO VBI801 
( eter am 
1%* In So 
lared

stir in half a pound of marshmallows Then roll him over and over. This
broken in mull piece». When melted, aloDe "HI ft0 « long way toward smothering 
poor thla aîrup gradually Into the well tbe 1 but at the aatne time lay hold
beaten whltea of two egga and beat con- ft ruK. coat, or anything thick, with 
tlnnonaly until thick and cold.-Bx. which thc operation can be more apeedlly

and effectually completed. A pailful of 
water will answer the purpose, perhaps ; 
but do not take even ten seconds to obtain 

Scrub the face every night with reaorcin it It ie of yital inlportlnce ,h„ yon
and aallcylic acid soap and hot water, makeueeofthe nearest means. Strive to 
naiug a fine face brnah. Dry the face kecp the flamea away from the 
with a soft damask towel. Tken rub 
some of this -ointment gently over the

cures the cold, heals the 
lungs and makes you well. 
SHILOH cures Consumption 
and all Lung and Throat 
Troubles ; and Coughs and 
Colds in a day. Positively 
guaranteed. 25 cents.

Write to S. C. Wells & Co., Toronto, 
Can., for a free trial bottle.

Karl's Clover Root Tea Cores Headache

mart 
pie. Thi 
naturally 
place as tl 
struct Ion, 
ence. An 
was the o 
and other 
the tempi 
terruptioi 
the airec 
Sadduck 
than a set 
future lif< 
rectlon, *' 
political 
existing s 
authority 
in the Sa 
magistrat 

з. Вві 
and throe

mm-!, always feel miser- 
-me chronic Invalids, 

ueclvKH IStDenwivai aim n imm. it aim nuisance to 
friend* and family. There ie nnv sure, i-afe and 
absolute cure which you can test without any ■ x 
pense. Our remedy la Egyptien Regulator Tea, a 
trial package of which \.e w tl f тГуоа frw ami 
prepaid on ПЧЦ1Р-І. Unies* y n Oud ohr claim- tin1 
true, w e.mual l»o tin* Іон' га by Una liberal act. Shall 
w e aend you the trial package, and lead you to per-
feet he^ih .nit ДОНЬ'Ь.т

These are the great curses which afflict. 1 
quarters of the present generation. Sufferers 
either one or all of them тім always feel t 
able, and sooner or lui» r ben an* 
useless to themselves ami a bur i 
friends and family. ' There ie O

> •flow TO CORE BLACK HEADS.

y
ГНК

• |ЙІ half of the body, for that is the most vul
nerable portion of the human anatomy. 

f.ce »nd go to bed : White precipitate, 3 Should your own clothing calch fire> it
decigram. : boric .dd, 2 grama ; lanolin will reqairc all of yoor courage and traln- 
.p to 30 grama. Squeeze ont large black lng to cnlbl, yon to acl ralionally. The 
head, with a clean watch key dipped In natural and alm0,t overpowering impulse 
alcohol. Awfemleto follow 1» never to ia torun. Don4 . it only makea a bad 
•4™“” _2.r..bandle a black head which mailer rapidly worse. Lie down at once 
cannot be plainly seen in a mirror held 
three feet distant from the face.

You May Need SYMINGTON’S
/ "Pain-Killer

For *

EDINBURGH

COFFEE ESSENCE
makes delicious coffee In a moment. No trouble, 
no waste. In email and large bottles, from allCuts

Bruises
Cramps 
Diarrhoea. 
All Bower- 
Complaints

У аилялнгв'яо fuma. 100and roll yourself up in anything which 
will assist in smothering the flames. Fire 
has a strong upward tendency, and it will 
soon envelop your whole body, if you re- 

Have one and a half pounds cut from a main on your feet. The danger of your 
young animal, as old bear meat ie hard inhaling the flames is also greatly in- 
and tough and is only palatable in a high- creased, and internal burns are pretty uni- 
ly seasoned ragout. The steaks should be formly fatal. So far I have need the mas- 
three-quarters of sn inch thick, season culine pronoun, but all of my directions 
with a rounding teaspoonfnl of salt and аРРІУ with even more force to women. It 
one-fourth teasjSbonfnl of pepper, broil *8 a 8ad f*ct that three fourths of those 
like beefsteak and serve hot on hot plates who suffer from burns belong to the fair 
with barberry or wild plum jelly. This 
game resembles pork in flavor.—Ex.

THEY Т/ 
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heditm,

Allen’s 
Lung Balsavm

HOW TO BROIL BEAR STEAKS.It І*У 9im\ safe »ml t|iilck remedy.
There’, only one PAIN-KILLER.

1‘ehkt I>avi«'.
TWb sizes, S6c and SOq,

6
The best Cough Medicine.

ABSOLUTE SAFETY 
should be the first thought and I 
must be rigorously insisted I 
upon when buying medicine,I 
for upon its safety depends! 
one’s Ufa ALLEN'S LUNG! 
BALSAM contains no opium! 
in any form and is safe, sure,! 
and prompt in cases of Croup.I 
Colds, deep-seated Coughs.
, Try it now. and be convinced.!

Tailors' 
Bad Backs.

The cramped up posi
tion in which a tailor 
worki comas hard on 
his kidneys and hard 
on his back. Very few 
escape backache, pain 
in the side and urinary 
troubles of one kind and 
another.

Oftentimes Ike first 
, . u warnings of ' kidney

|fy/disease are neglected 
W think il will be all right 

in a day or two—but 
sick kidneys won’t get well without kelp.

This is attributable, in a large meas
ure, to the inflammable nature of their 
drees.—Good Housekeeping.

il
!

HOW TO PREPARE EGGS A LA 
TRIPE. TEETHING BABIES.

тивиівдТ

l HEART її
k NERVE PILLS і I
Ж FOR M 1
^ WEAK Æ

These pills cure all diseases and dis j| 
orders arising from weak heart, worn ouiS 
nerves or watery blood, such as Palpita ^ 
tion. Якір beutM, Throbbing, Smothering,^ 
Dizziness, Weak or Faint Spells, Anaemia, | 
Nervousness, Sleeplessness, Brain Fag. 
General Debility and Lack of Vitality.

They are a true heart tonic, nerve food ^ 
and blood en richer, building up and < 
renewing all the worn out and wasted\ 
tissues of the body and restoring perfect K 
health. Pries 50c. a box, or 3 for $1.36 ^ 
at all druergists.

f »
A Trying Time for Mothers When Great 

Care and Watchfulness is Necessary.
Bull eight eggs hard, chill In cold 

water, then remove shells and separate 
yolks and whites, keeping yolks entire. 
Shred the whites. Make a pint of beche-

There is scarcely any period in baby’s 
early life requiring greater watchfulness 

. a. ,, , , on the part of the mother than when baby
mel sauce. Place the yolks of eggs in the teething. Almost invariably the little 
middle of a heated dish and the shredded one suffers much pain, is cross, restless 
whites around them. Pour the boiling da5r and nlKht, requiring so much care

°V" ;hcm “4v*P'bbie. mu, Г=wr,
minced parsley over the top. Garnish quently accompanying this period that 
with fried croutons of toast points.—Ex. threaten baby’я life itself. Among these

are diarrhoea, indigestion, colic, constipa
tion and convulsions. The prudent mother 
will anticipate and prevent th*ee troubles 

When partly worn suits are properly ^y keeping baby’s stomach and bowels in 
tended «ho.ated, 1. grea.ly improve. £dl,"
their appearance and male. them laat taken by all children ящі which. dissolved 
much longer than if this work is neglect- in water, may he givenfwitd perfect safety 
ed. When the back of the coat becomes to even a new-born infant. In every home 
ahlny, .ponged .ell, lay. cloth over І, .^ГьДіо” '.‘Xlt КЖ 
and iron it dry. I lace a piece of thin, fort with it, and does not hesitate to tell 
firm goods under three cornered tears and her neighbors Mrs C. J Delaney, 
tiny breaks when they occur and darn the Brockville, aays;-"I have been giving

my hfteen-uionths* old baby Baby’s Own 
Tablets, whenever necessary, for some 

coat or vest become worn, remove the months past. She was teething and wa> 
braid, if there is any, and replace it with cross an 1 restless Her gums were hard

end infl.mrd. After using the Tablets she 
grew quiet, the inflaminatiou of the gums 
was reduced, aud her teeth did not seem 
to bother her any more. An improvement 

back, press it carefully and use it as a pat- in baby’s condition wh« noticeable almost
at once, and I think there ia no better 
medicine

PHO

DOAN’S
KIDNEY PILLS1

Are the best friend of kidneys needing 
asHistanoe Read the proof from a tailor 
Who has tried them. ^

Mr. John Robertson, merchant tailor, 
Durham, Ont., gives his experience as 
follows:

" I had been ailing with my kidneys for 
more than a year when I commenced taking 
Doan’s Kidney Pilla, which I got at Me 
Far lane’s drug store, and am sincerely glad 
that I did so.' The wrong action of my 
kidneys made mеЧісК-аН' over and canned 
me muc)>Jinconvenienco and pain. That is 
new nothing of the past, because Doan's 
Kidney Pills enred me. I have had no 
trouble or inconvenience with my kidneys 
or back since I took these remarkable pills, 
and you piay be sure that I gladly recom
mend them to other sufferers.”

CARE OK MEN’S CLOTHING.

I
G

It 1st 
fs nil y I 
yuUQg h 
about »tl 
She ss)i 
frvri П 
Htrakfe

on і he 
atarted I

edges down to it. When the edges of the

new. The back of the vest often wears 
ont before the rest of the garment, and 
when such is the case/ remove the old ьLAXA-LIVER PILLS

are ііщladies’ favorite medicine. They do 
not pnrge, gripe, weaken or sicken. They 
act naturally on the stomach, liver and 
bowels, curing constipation, dyspepsia, sick 
headache aud biliousness. Price 26<l

Larger Than Ever
is the attendance at the

Fredericton Business 
College !

WHY ? Because more people a re. learn
ing of the advantages gained by attending 
this Institution.

Send for Free Catalogue. Address

tern to cut the pew one by. You can see 
how to put it in by examining a new vest. 
The corners of the pockets should be 
sewed back in place as soon as thay begin 
to tear down.

for let thing bibies ” Baby’s 
Own Tablets can be procured from drug 
gists or will be sent post paid at 35 cents a 
box by addressing the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont.

A thorough brnah,ng and Caning ara
often necessary, but many cleaning fluids sis of Baby’s Own Tablets, which I per- 
contaln strong drugs which are neither aonally purchased in a drug store in Mtn’- 
necesaary nor advisable for this purpose reft1 МУ analysis has proved that the 
.. they oftrn fade the c^h. Th, follow-
lng 1. . very «impie end effective m.thod medicine for the trouble, thev are In

We Sr
younger
lrrf.ignf
stomach

and hef< 
anythin

would c 
taste tl

My i 
eating ( 
snoply 
quit eat 
evening 

* Grape-I 
and hav 

Pleas, 
can be і 
Mich.

V,

el Cod Liver Oil

“ 1-“15їй1 YOU WELL,0'

Dr BurcMS, M*d. Sapt.of the Prot. HospluJ 
or Імжпг, M.mirwol, pnweribe. It ooneUnti* 

to UW1 ble name.

ЛОг. and 81.00 Bottles.
davis a la wrench co., Limited.

I.Trsde Mark.)
pf cleaning coat collara and removing dicat ed to relieve and cure.” 
eoiled spot» from woolen clothing: Pre- ^ії?І<ткм r no 
pare a strong foamy soda by dlaaolving ' provincial
pearline in hot water, dip a clean, stiff Montre»!, Dec. 23 iqoi. 
brush in it and scrub the soiled portion
with it. An old toothbrush that bas been The Kennard, in Manchester, N. H , 
discarded for toilet purposes is good for one of the finest business blocks in New 
this work. Dip it in frequently, chanitintz Bn8land was burned Tnesday. Total loss

6 6 a round half million Other hontes in the 
neighborhood were damaged.

W. reSBORNE, Principal.
RSEY. M. A . Sc , 
Analyst for Quebec, Fredericton, N. B.

The committee of th. Carnegie treat 
having In charge the money given by An
drew Carnegie for the advancement of 
education In Scotland *t the nntverritie. 
announce, і hat the fee. of 2,441 atndent., 
amounting to <114,705, were paid up to 
Dec. 31, 1904.the and» for a clean one whenever it gets

«



MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

Almost A Miracle.
JAHVAHY m, 19м.

Л The Sunday School Л
representatives of the priesthood, belong 
ing chiefly, if not entirely, to the Sadduc- 
ean party. The elders were leading lay
men, all members of the Sanhedrim who 
were neither priests nor scribes. The 
Bcribes "were profesional lawyers who ad
hered to the Pharisees."

AND ANNAS TH* HIGH PRIBST. 
though deposed by the Romans, and 
Caiaphas, his son-in-law, made high

. . . pri.it le kl. .lead, yet "like other retir'd Hrom the blender, Ch.rlott.town, P В. I.
There is none other name under heaven high priests, retained not only the title, ... . , ,

giten .mon* men, whereby we meet be but nleo rneny of the right» end oblige ,SUt Pnb|i"l,e<1 f,°m '*™e to **m' 
seetil.—Acte 4:1a. tlone of the office." An*., we. . man‘of *how the number of death, occurring

greet Influence, and the Jew. refund to broughout tbl. country from consumption 
explanatory. recognize the right of the Roman, to ap “ *«• “ >he number caawd by ell

1. Тне APoeTLEB ABRE8TED AND SENT polnthlghprie.il Before these same two other preerntible i li.a.eacomb ned It i.
to 1'rieon- Ve. Ц. 1. And as they je.n. w.. tried. John and Alexanduk n° wonder, therefore, that the medical 
( eter and John) spake unto THE p*o Nothing is known of them except what is fraternity has at last awakened to the fact 
plE in Solomon's porch or cloister, a pil- here implied, that they were prominent *“at lbc ®°at ?rg*nt шеава шиа* be taken 
lared portico open to the court of the tem- relatives of the high priest. The kind- J? preventt its furtheir “nd.l° tea<-h
pie. THE PRIESTS. The priests would rkd ON thk high VRIHST. Probably the public that while the dtaeaee la readily 
naturally reaent any usurpation of their members ot the Sanhedrim. Five of the communicated from one person U>another, 
place as the leaders of worship and in- eons of Annas attained to the office of it ta not necessarily inherited, tqpug 
■traction, and any lessening of their influ- high priest. Wkrk gatheredtogether. tendency to it may be. It is thereto 
ence. And the captain ok the temple In the hall of the Sanhedrim, adjoining lhe utmost importance that people with 
was the captain of the guard of Levites the temple conrt on the west. - "eak luu8* eh°uld Uk* the «reateat care
and other*, whose business was to protect 7. And when they had SET them in of themselves to prevent consumption ob-
the temple, prevent disorder and any in- the midst. The two apostles and the taming a hold upon them. Pure ontof-
terruptibn of the services. He was under lame man (va. 14. ) "The Sanhedrim eat d°°* alr. lota of sunahine, wholewme food 
the direction of the priests. And the in a semicircle, with the president in the ?Vd ,a-8i?°d л medlcln® lo the
SadduceBS. These were rather a party center, while opposite were three benches blood rich, rad and pare, will enable any- 
than a sect. They did not believe in the for the scholars of the Sanhedrists, who °ne lo Л®8 ^ ,tke lnroada of tbe disease, 
future life, or angels or spirits or the resur- thus practically learned law. The San- As a blood forming tonic, there ^ is no 
rection, “but their real bond of union was hedrim, when complete, consisted of ic n™.lbc F4°al D • Williams Pin* 
political . . . they were supporters of the seventy-one members, comprising chief 1 llla- 1 hefe pi»* where freelT and falry 
existing system in alliance with Roman priests, the elders of the people, and the uead* wnl strengthen the weakest constl- 
anthority, and monopolized public offices most renowned of the rabbis; but twenty- tution, and have cored many cases of con- 
in the Sanhedrim, the priesthood, and the three formed a quorum competent to "uraPdon when taken in its early stages. 
rn.gi.tr.cy, t transact bneinee,.’' Tpnv asked The Proof ol this le given in the ce of Mr,.

2. BEING grieved. Troubled through tense implies that this question was put re- Abram Henry, of Charlottetown, P. E. L 
and through, vexed all through. That peatedly. By what power, or by (Gr. To a reporter of the Islander who called

- THEY TAUGHT the people. Different "in," under the influence of) WHAT МАМВ. Dpon her Mrs. Henry ®aia : A Ie7
parties had different reasons for their die- "Power" is force, "name” is ^authority. У*агв fg0 1 ‘ound ,7?"л 
pleasure. The temple police would avoid By what magical power did yon do this, ®hd pale, and emaciated. I took varions 
disorder and nnanthorized gatherings. The and what right had you to use sucu power? medicines on the advice of friends, bnt 
priests were angry at the interference with IV. Peter preaching the Gospel 
their functions of worship and teaching; to THE Sanhedrim.—Vs. 8 12. 8 Then
and the Saddncees, because the miracle Peter filled with the Holy Ghost. , , , . . . . .,
and the preaching were a flat contradic- In fulfilment of Christ's promise (Matt, my bed, and call in a doctor who said that 
tion of their religions opinions, and favor- 10 : 19, 20. ) “У lnn8a wcrc affected, and that I was go-
ed their enemies, the Pharisees;and all be- Q ip wk this day be examined of in8 lnto consumpti »n, and he told my
cause the growth of the new sect would in- (concerning) the good dkkd a strange molher* who was mostly in attendance up- 
terfere with their world,у Inter,,,, and y \ ^

WHATMKANS, whereby, or (a, Rendall) ег 1 could not lit np "
Arrested them Put them in hold і ' Ьу w|lllt a embrace. the two minates . ШУ lung, pained me ; I
In uriMu The word means '^rd ' un- ЧмаІІ0п1 of vs HK now .landing be- h.d lcTcrcly, l08t ,,m01, de-
ier e“ïrd ïnd the place o7 custody IOre T°°'IS MADK WHOLK -Ire lor food, and -hen I did eat I found
ÜNTO THE 'next day PBecauae it waa too IO Bb it known. Peter apeaka tlie it difficult to retain food on mv stomach I 
late 10 assemble .he Sanhedrim, who trnth ««relv ,.?Y fell away ln weight from, ,48 pound, to
conld not lawfully alt exceot bv dayllvht (or in the name oe Jesus („нкіьг(іЬє too ponnda, and 1 do not think any ol my 
conta not awtully.lt xcept oy daylight. MSSSIAH) OF Nazareth Peter h ,ldlv fnen.l, expected to see me get better. Bnt

apeak, the hater! word. Whom ye cruci- some of them urged me to try Dr Wll- 
the attemota at onnoaillnn hut Inrreaaed F,SD Peter arraigns hi, accuser. They l,„mPink Pill., and I decided to do K> the number of .h-dtsc.pl.-B Se. "Inî7- »r= th* wL«'“ron 1 b'8*”‘by raking one pill a day, for m,
orerer a Horne'' in Pllerim'a Protrreaa ing ,brir Menalab Whom God ra se# atomach waa yen week, but 1 was aoon 
60WBEIT In apit- of the opposition and FROM the DEAD Go I emuteracted their able to increase thta to three pills a day, 
peraecntion, the deeds and V rchings of wicVdaesa by doing exactly the opposite ,„,1 finally aa my alrergth wa. tncreaaing 
the anoatlea bed their dne.Sect Am of what they had done Tula fact con under their use. 1 to k nine pilla a day mi”.o ETHEMEN “orddm v.ctedrbem 0, „m They were.rrayed , he change which cam. with ,he =« 0,
tlnellyr.aric.ed .omen,- was (came to agalpd Go! the p,Ua wa little abort of miracnlon.,
be) ABOUT FIVE thousand Nit tha-five u Tbis is thk STONE which was and Mr marked and rapid that Inside ef two 
thousand wu«- addtd to thoe** *h • ha be- ькт at novgHt of you builders. The mouths aft«-r I t»egan their use, I was able 
lieved before, bnt the lota' of men con- reference is -o Ps 118:22 It ін possible to leave my bed a d moy «b.m the house, 
vert-d reach-d that number The ennmer- «hat these word- were regarded aa Мен-' and soo, af er I a4 to move about in 
ation of thre- thousand converts at Pente elanic. Vs 26 f the наш- Psalm was used the . p n air and make abort viaas to my 
coat (Ac-e 2 :41 ) included both men and of J -ns duri g the triumphal entry friend . On one of these occasions I met
women gatheied at Je.uaaletn from all a 4eithrr is thkre s<lvat on in the doctor who had attended me and he 
quarters f r the feast ANY OTHER N-До I from di-ease anil ask <1 n, what I hadbet n taking that had

ИІ Opposition aided the Cads* bv Й-e ol the body, a. In-he cw ,.t this lame m .r! ■ -rich an tmprorement 1 replied 
giving the Gospel a he.king .spoke man. but from am, spiritual dlwa-c, ol tha 1 hid been taon. Dr William. Pu.k 
THE Rulkes —V» 5 7 5. Rulers and which bodily dtaeue wa. the type Sal- I'i - and he » . d ail right, continue
ELDERS AND SCRIBES cnmpo-«l .he San- VATION. Greek. the ..Iv.tlon ' that theu, they won t t-urt you anvw.y Welh
hedilm, the great Je.lah court, the ruler, which the Je«l.h n.tl .n were looking fur I c mtlnued t.kmg them nntll I hRd n.ed 
were the Chill prir.t., the mo.t prominent They .aw only the .'i.do-, the di.turied neventeen hole., with the reault that I

----- 1____ - r Imaged the reality which Jr-m wa, ІО never felt better than I do now—not even
bring The leal Achip'er» of Revelation In m> K rlhoort dan. It la more than в 
give a picture of the n-tioral aaltaliou; year .luce I alt.pp d taking ^he pill*, a- d 
and this ie nude tip of the salvation of in- yon can aec for \ours- if wh «t ;hey did for 

It la better to hair a f.rnd epidemic In dly du.la, end U a type of the tran.lorm t- me. I mâv aav. loo. that mr weight h.s 
fa ally then an epidemic of Hr kne.. О- J at., .ill .ork n evrrv I,■ lever. Inerea.erl V. 137 p ,u d. I an. not anxiuu.
Ttrung My І.ПІ at IHMilng Minn . tell. Гнжкк 11 none other name Name lor publicity but when 1 think ol wh.t the
•boat lhe wa« Or,p. Nut, woeher family, here .t.nda 14 Jc»u. Uiri.t hrm-elf, anal phi. dt 1 <ur me, I hdleye I ought to «ic- 
lihe *>., When r.c v, ring Hum t y phut d «II 'here t. In him ol wisdom, power, lue-, rift «ИРМ™ feeling, for the benefit of 
frv r mv -toctor ordered Orme Niita dtvluen-ан; just на a man e n me to a no e aomeAihAr ^,юг anti rer Hrr-ekfaet F«k*1 I K-dned four p„u ds.hr ■t*"da *'•' kl1 * man ia a”d Ьна- hia prop Df ^44^AÎ. P‘nt_P, i! 
foe' we- k end *■ iiir neck iv# krnt ertv. bis character, his ability, his inti-g- auch rem-trTiAle curei as the above, be-Hr., Wk. and, a. tb, package ... kept ^ Uhdk, ,ikav„n Kr,utvalen, to. in c.uwt they are -holly unllk. onlinary

7 all the earth U.ivkn among men Made mrdicin a which only act upon the syrap-
We e.ion noticed a dtff-тепсе in mv known amongXthem Whkkkbv (in -t >roa These pills go direct to the root of youngM brother's face, which had he n which) WE ( nXembers of the human the trouble, ^king new, rich blood and
le and bloodless and who had been auf r®6®) *vaT hk Aavkd. In thisclan»e giving Increased strength with every d >ae.

-‘must be eaved^the Greek word impliee In this w*y thry care consumptloe in its
not eariv stages, also such diseases as paralysis, 

ism, S Vitus' dance, heart 
chronic

BIBLE LESSON. WROUGHT IN THE CASE OF A CHAR
LOTTETOWN LADY.Abridged from Felon bets' Notes. 

First Quarter, 1903.
JANUARY TO MARCH.

Lesson V. February 2. Acts 4 ;ма, 
THE FIRST PERSECUTION.

GOLDEN TEXT.

Her Doctor Said She Was in Consumption 
and Held Ont no Hope of Recovery— 

To-day She is Well, Strong and 
Active.

6

h the

none of them appeared to do me any good, 
and two years ago my condition became so 
much worse that I was obliged to take to

peace.
3. And they laid hands on them

II. But the Work went on.—Va 4. 
/ Just as we have seen in modern missions.

FIXED THE FAMILY.
Grap.-Nuts Set Tkrm Right

on the tal'|e for me, the whole 
■terted In eat the new food

lering from cnronlc infbmation of the
atomach In a short time h# .-egin to eat an absolute neevaeity It means 
ao heartily that we all remarked about it, ' may,'/bnt ' must.' aa the only alterna rh,u"i*t
anrl before long he got an h« could .at Uv=. •№« God baa appointed no other trouh e n,°r|"‘li *V. ‘L'JLXL;, .
anything wllbont the leant had effect »»T « “Ivatlon. eiy.lpelaa, and all the functional troubtr.

We often eat Gripe Nuts dry ae we V. The Outcome -Va, 1331. Hind, that m.ke. ™
would cendy or nnte, and It ha. a richer The position of the disciples waa uuati- tm-fra >,r., 11)
tarie than when soaked in w.ter. The .wcr.ble. Two fact, silenced their nppon- рГ"Г p*.,. p.le P„D]« „

sl-’“ ** r^uîvssüsr ti™1:;;
J&s^ssJüRisaî rcssKsiresras»! ЕггїНлгййН””supply of milk for her babe. We have ed, "mere nohodies,” belonging to "tbis W111iema Medicine Co , Rockville, O it. 
quit esting hot breed and meat for the multitude which knoweth not the law" 
evening meal and take in place aome nice (John 7:49) And >et they had this mar- The crown land» department timbrr in- 

‘ Grepe-Nnts, with cream, and a little frnlt, vêlons power of logic, of eloquence, of spretors estimate the on'pul of pine loge 
and have all improved greatly in health, healing Their bearing, their boldness, in O dario this winter will bA sufficient to 

Please don’t publish my name" Name their spirit, their works, were like hie. yield 800000000 feet of lumber, board
can be given by Poatum Co , Battle Creek, leans must have been a power, must still measure. This will be the greatest cut in
Mich. be, in order to produce suck effects. many years.

so many w itnen 
genuine pills are sold only 
v the fall name ’** Dr

69 11

The widow's gift into 
sn expression of self-seer 
gave Ell her Hving because she gave all her 
love. Love's gif's are never small. Their 
quality makes them valuable, not their 
quantity. The gem ie valued by its qual
ity, so is love's offering. What a picture 
of human meanness does the collection 
plate reveal. The treasurer of a church 
needs especial grsce to count the offerings 
and still have faith in Christian character 
and confession Mslachi rebuked Jndah 
for the offerings of the blind, belt and 
diseased animals upon the altar of the 
Lord. What could not be sold in the 
shambles would do for the sacrifice, was 
the pions hypocrite's reasoning in those 
dsva. What an earthly governor would 
refuse was good enough for God. That 
sort of offering is not all over In the 
church yet.—Selected.

the treasury was 
ificing love. She

FAVORABLY

DR. WOOD'S

Г, V

NORWAY PINE SYRUP.
A positive eure for all Throat, Lung 

Bronehial diseases.
Healing and soothing la ils actio*. 
Pleasant to take,, prompt and effeo- 

teal in its results.

axd

. Chas. Johnson, Bear River, N.8., 
writes : "I waa troubled with hoarseueas 
and sore throat, which the doctor pro- 
Bounoed Bronchitis and veoomraeuded me 
to try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. 
I did so, and after using three bottles I 
waa entirely cured "

Mr

Take a Laxa-Liver Pill before retir
ing. 'Twill work while you sleep with
out a gripe 01 pifcm. curing biliouaneea, 
•oust і patron, sick headache and dyspep
sia and moke you feel better in the 

l^io* 25e.ninr*vr>ff.

¥**************************
**

$
*
*
*

Î You really ought to try
*
*; POKE BOLD «

*

I Select Pore Spices;
**

*

**
* in б and 10c. Packages. Full * 
Ї measure. Best quality. £

*

* 
*•

*

І Your Grocer h?s them. $
k
Î .

«**♦*****»*****»**«

Wanted Everywhere
Bright young folks to sell Patriotic 

, others now in pre-Goods Some nail y, 
paration in England.

Address to day the
VARIETY MF G CO

Bridgetown. N'S,

BUSINESS MEN
- Are just a* anxious to discover and em 

ploy well trained and talented b'lp 
young pe-pie are to secure good pori 
lions In fact we cannot bfginV supply 
the demands upon ua for «04^1 help, 
especially for yonng men who can write 

«*, Shorthand,

SEND FOR
Our Twelve Exercises in Practical Pen- 
manehip ; also for oar Catalogues, con
taining Terms and Courses of Study.

OUR NEW TKRM begins Thursday, 
January 2.

S. KERR & SON
Oddfellow's H s

> 
»
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") $2,608,94. The reporte of the different 
branches show that good work has been

JJLtГ7 ,1 /■wf « this object has now about faoo upon it,
From ШС Vnurchcs- вго. Archibald of Glace Bay, has about

I260 more In sight for us.and the ladles are done during the past year. Mrs. J. B.
^dgh.m.ntotM.field of labor Ь-у “ьГ^’мT S"'"X kUd

ттшмтш. кеагЕнн
re^urer wolivme, N. 8. Ептеїоре* writes that after spending a part of the d hae bcen excellent. On the Mira splendid mission band of 70 little ones un- 

these lands can be obtained iree summer preaching in different parts of Christmas tree there was a purse for the der the leadership of Miss Btta DeWolfe.
New Brunswick, and two Sundays in Nov- pastor aad presents for Mrs. Kinley and Rev. Dr. Padelford of the 2nd Baptist 
ember at Granville Mountain NS he our family. A donation party which was chnrch, Calais, Me., being present, extend- ,!.Л« hindered by a.torm on the 30 Ь ul.„ was ed greeting, from that chnrch, .peaking
visited Tancook Island about the first of made a complete success on the 6 h instl, kind words of our pastor as a feilow- 
December and received a call to the pas- by the friends of Mira and Homeville minister of the gospel. However the most 

ST. G BOUGE—Special services are now torate of the church, and after a week 01 meeting at onr house and making ns some Interesting and pleasing feature of the
I50 better off by their visit, mostly in cash, meeting was when Bro Murray, chairman 
We are thankful to onr dear people for of the Board of Trustees, stepped upon the 
their visit. Donations are a good old platform and presented the pastor with a 

Wanderers are returning, and although I accepted the call of the chnrch, and I am fashion, hope the churches will keep them fur-lined cost, fur<*p. and fhr-ltned gloves 
much sickness is prevailing the services now getting well into the work and enjoy In style. R В Kinlby. and m doing so referred to the warm heart
are well attended. A visiting lay brother it very much, my let never was cast among Dawson Sbtti.kmbnt, Albkrt Co— hiam^Jonl^thecoul ^ead^whh^th'e co- 
.nd . good .l.ter from abroad who 1. over • mor. k,^ hel M ,e tb * • Р£їїї. ptoïïfngtor la tÏ« it
eighty-two years of age, are rendering I find these people to be, і can ~sav with ... c .. ■ ttt-rarvvaluable aid. and many iu the church arl one of old, the line, have fallen to me in Bro- A- A- Rutledge on thl. field. At Jereet, ° lbt
cowing up nobly to the help of the Lord pleasant places, yea I have a goodly heri- Baltimore the chnrch was revived and 'Дні. thl іімп няїї ,ї?Ье hind which

PA9TOR- S8yeryT;e==^in.C^ln,1^.h;r: ^ht — b")t,zed- At C*W™U mr.a^,m:c™'a:?^n8m«,ldlThw.b,

Clkmkntspoht, N. S.-Evangellat Cr l.rg"b»d y.r, Each ІпІе^І."‘пІЬемг Pr°k«ed conversion and юте w o were .complete aurprUe to the paator having
W. W*den baa returned from Ontario by riels. I doubt whether the congregationa member, of the church but were noton had nulllhe lea.l. Intlmallom AUerhlafiV
nrgen, request Irom Paator Fi.her of ol № <*»rehe. ouiI,iMe .peaking term, were able to .trike hand- g^du^Vowo to him by the people there
Clemcntsport. N. S , to take up the work are bsvinnino nLil wnru end nrav *D<* WC trU8t hearta and arc now( working c,ltne another genuine surprise, when Bro. 
among onr churches in Digby and An- that blessed results may follow Brethren to8ether for theglorjTof God. Two young Craig stepped forward and presented the
_anf.ii, z__ _a іиіі,. v men were ordained as deacouay Here we writer with a fountain pen and a com-
n.poli. Conntica. He enter, the work at pray for na. 3 onr, in the good work arc In the md.t of a gradodfravival I plimcnt.ry addrcaa. It i. needles, to men-

jas. л. і ortbr. shall remeia here this wiek The pastor tion the heartfelt appreciation of the
The annual business will continue the-meetings. Bro Rutledge niott c that prompted such thoughtful

onr meeting of Germain St. Baptist church was ie a trne Уокс fellow 11 hae beefi a Plca* kindeess. The audience then adjourned
fine _ . »i_ i__, Т.л„ sure to labor with him lie is doing excel- to the vestry, where the good things prefine held Tuesday evening, 14th inst. There lcnt work on this field and is higlily ap- pared by the good sisters were enjoyed

was a large and representative attendance predated.
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Gbbmain St.—in a aeries of special services He is ad
mirably qualified for the work amoqfcf- 
churches, and it is hoped he mav clmi 
his labors here for some time. Enquiries 
from pastors or churches may be made to
Pastor Fisher of Clement-port, Robinson of members of the church and congregation1ëë~ ШШШ ШШШШed the special work with this good, people perone eondition. The report of the a sum of money amounting in all to $156= other de,e8atee wcrc Reve- RBarry Smith, 
last week. The meetings were largely at- treasurer, Bro. S. McDiarmid, set forth Monday evening last the parsonage W. J. Gordon, W. A. J. Bleakuey, E. H. 
tended throughout. The church apparent- that the receipt, for the ve«r root were *•" oar frleniia. Deacon Bar- G.nong and J. Coomb.. \
1, ... mcelv rerived A. reported before #633600 .nd the expenditure $6.08 60. very kind™,! llmhng^rrm.rk.’ .toch On the evening of Friday, the Secretory 
5 were baptized, 3 more are .waiting and The amonnt rafMd for benevolent and were responded to by the paator, who tx- referring to the New Year, .poke, taking
othera expreaaed a deaire to aervetbe bold, denominational purpose, waa about #150. pre«»cd ilia grateful thank, to the kind for hla text, “ For ye have eut paeaed 'this
They are analonaly awaiting the arrival at Repaira had to be made npon the chnrch 'r,cn<i' 
theli new paator He will baptize thoae which have been on an extensive and 
received and we hope other, with them and coatly scale, and have made additional 
have the pleaaore of extending the hand of bnrdena to be met. The outlay in repaira Bm.ust.KS
!k.lnktod!frm .! wae I27oo, of which #,00 hae already been N. B.-lt m/y not he generally known

St Weldon The t>»v i>ârt Afis never men- Pal(1 and needy the same amount reised by that the 3rd Springfield Baptist church
Honed but they gave in offerings $14 25. pledges and guarantees. The chnrch 
private donations f \ -, . and near the close membership is now 559. The names of

J. A Marplb. 
Surrey and Albert Mines N. B.—

C. A. Laubman, Clerk.

ii Queens Co , N. B., Quarterly Meeting.
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/ “The lines have fallen to us in way heretofore.” He was followed in 
earnest exhortations by tiros. Smith and 
Blrakney.

Saturday morning was given to the busi
ness of the Quarterly. A committee of 
arrangements tor the present meeting was 
appointed. R. Harry Smith gave no
tice that at the next session of the Quarter 
lv Meeting he would move the following 
resolution " That the next ami snbee-

pleasaut places **
Pastor Milton'Addison 

Surrey, N. B.,)au. iHtb, 190a.
tation, Kings County,

r я^0к£І1 the churches in this circuit n><
of .h. aervlvee they gave the humble aer- thoae who died during .he year are Mra. T""'”
rant a happy surprise of |iH in cash. Emma Johnson, Mrs. Susan Johnson and 18 «ФР”«1 from Sussex ^
Many Useful articles wen- also received at also Deacon J. H. Harding, who had for lome one will be sent, to care for theee 
different times To God be the glory and so many years faithfully and lovingly 

, may hi. bleating he Up,,,, thl. people and aerved the chnrch and who overtook a onlil,,e/,f our l,ou.e finl.hr,1 at . coat of 
the good work go on umler the new pastor deep Interest in all Christian work. Many . . . , ,
is my prayer ami desire. Mkaman, regrets were expressed at the resignation at>out tsoo, and are endeavoring to pay не

of the treasurer, Bro. Silas McDiarmid. we build and we have paid all our bills 
Skcond РаіЛі Charlotte Co., N B. who has so acceptably filled that position eave about sixty dollars. We have not 

-Thl. village I. ..mate,! elghl mile, from <or ”1"* Т“г» , A Ь»ГІУ vote of think, yet received any aid from other chnrchea.
was passed and tendered to him by the We were told that if we made an effort iti The invitatien of the Lower Wickham

...........  . , . . chairman in an appreciative and sympathe- earnest to build, we would receive help. If Baptist Chnrch, McDonald s Point, to hold
century ago £ number of the members of tic manner. Votes of thanks wen- also that aid comes as we expect, wç will go on 
the St. George's were dismissed to form s tendered to Bro. D. Hunt, the retiring and finish the bouse and have it ready to

church çlerk, and also to Bro. D. F. Brown worship in by fall. We are only a few in accepted ^
for so faithfully superintending the repaire number , and without a pastor, but Saturday afternoon the regular con-
on the chnrch during the past year. The hope, /{fur Baptist friende that can ference meeting of the Quarterly was 

large^ but after the mills closed New Year has begun with many signs of help will do so now. Our Sunday School llt;ld- A gl*>dlv number tovk part and it 
a great many of the people removed, encouragement. The outlook for Germain held its annual concert and Christmas tuie was a season of blessing The evening of 
quite a colonv «?oiu» to the State of Wis- St. chnrch for 1902, under the leadership on the 6;h inst. There was a well ladeued the seme day was devoted to home missions 

- ,r. v of our beloved pastor, Brother Freeman, tree with presents for over fifty scholars. and temperance. Add-esses were given
conein. I hose left behind have kept up wllh a united body of chnrch workers, is As in the past the concert was a success, on the first named subject by J СоойЬеа
thç interest, and from time to time there bright. May onr heavenly Father richly As we have no proper place to hold onr and W. A. J. Bleakney, and on the second 
hate been accessions to the church. A bless this little corner of Christ's heritage, school in winter we havë to close until the C. Pierce, R Barry Stbith, Rev. Mr. 
W. M. A Society keeps the missionary T. H. Bklyba, Church Clerk. last of April, but hope to be able to have Wason, Metho-iiet, E. НҐ Ganong and
spirit alive iu the church, and recently St. John, N. В., Jan. 18th. an evergreen school when we get onr ,,on Ferris.
some special services were held which poRT Geoup c B _Ib Tnne honse finished. Yours, A prayer meeting was held on Sabbath
have resulted in good, some profess-ng to , rORT «ÎORIBN vrolp, L. 1$. in June Martin W. Freeze, Deacon. morning, led by the chairman of the
have found Christ and others are seriously last, through the Sec’y. of the Home Mis- Qvill>acx. M ^ . „ Quarterly, Bro. J. D. Colwell. At 11 the
considering the greatest of all questions, sion Board I came to this field, and agreed „ ^TKPHEN. B.-Onr annual roll- Quarterly sermon was preached by E H. 
Death has removed some of onr most with the churches to enter upon the work cell and social gathering were of universal Ganong, and at 3 o’clock a Sabbath school 
faithful workers to a higher service, but . m» mumhonhin Mil sDninFaiHnni interest, ifietead of having both services on 8erv‘ce 7as ^e,d" Address^ were
other, remain to c«rry on the work. h,re' Onr memker.hip .nd «ng.eg.tion. one evenin_ „ hdd - on Surd.y School work by R.

in Port Morien and Homeville have been °ne evening we neia tbe roll Call on bun- Smith, the Secretary, J D. Colwell, E H. 
Barrington ani> Wood s Hakh#r.— greatly decreased by removals. In Morien day cvenin8. Dec. 29th. Althoogh the Ganong and Thomas Thorne. On the

Two months a«o wr took our leave of the Darticuleriv our cause is much weakened weather was very stormy the church was evening of the same day, a social aervice
..... -n.l Wo.,.1 . H.rbo, group „I aire we h... • «lnnble chan* property A«-th, very appropriate „nd ^pH snMmî ’аГКСІ7 а“'П,1Є<1 ’т1

chnrehee, .fl<-i «pruding Hirer vr.r. ol |,„t now in gre.t need ol rep.lt». About h,1Pfnl «'Mrtsl by the раяіог, the clerk д vol^ o( tbanks t0 th= chnrch lnd
haul and sofitinu ч labor, <iwing to the twenty reehleut church members, and Preeenled bis герюгі giving a brief outline people of Mill Cove for their kindness to
• Hint ol Ніг I All! 4I, we did il, I I.itrrn non re.Idem memlwr. A ol l l" hiitory ol the chnrch ra.klng sped- the del-g»t« wae adopted, “God be with
..ремеш» h,, ......... • ,.ei i.„ 1................. . .f ... .... .h, p.,.01 ;'m't,r.«h,hh,VîLD,r' ÎTtbe titotoî ?^S,<5i".”h“necto2s
*^n* ma,a '' !«»«• 'he Md rH, t,B, pw.pt, hvretsaewled to give the lute, PMtor with his httle fl.,ck of aeven- 0ne of the best of onr Quarterly Meetings.

.4 » ..1 not spvni l« vein sal new llf» W« ere b jwful for Ike future l,en' which nunitwr hse, during the past The offer! g was seven dollars Art. 6
. h lu Miia lA jaere, notwithstanding the removal of a of the constitution of the Quarterly says,

f01 which we w . n.KMikf 4Vr w,,, Bey end M- matllle ws have an rnteiprla *«eat many, lm eased to av When “ rtie collections taken at the Q^srterly
^ "..... ’ ......"hnnd».,.yi„.„,- “hr^^!!iS.T,i?:c0y.,d£;,z?

•yinpeth). W. . ................. “■ 11,. , .„.VlH .................... ... • . ............I, ■■■!,,U.V I In their n.me. At Ibr vlo-w l-'o elgu Mlw-lon."
faithfulness an.l • > mu a« > 1 m,. a tisil and ui*enlir<1 an Al if' « »ty .,1 * uiost blessed see*mi of i.mimurtlou Jso. ijlb-
people of thls^àt- 1 In ( ПГtel ! eft#1 •• foil mviiilwis wh'ili Is glueing and will # need the Lord's table WHM enjoye#t by

’ N1 ."‘ї’1 У* "7" '“T™ «•->' lb. totgwt number.,,, t Three mine,, .nllered terrtbl, .nd .the chnrth, pa>i-,l pi. nij.i A « ' ■* Iipil.m 5ts« foi 11. r , «slot • ssaiy lied from In th,
being .11. ul.lrd Ih.lwn... І. .ІЮ 1.1,cl,, til.led ТІ,. •«"!»«. Tin iml. will L».ol tk.e22n Tp dtotriH Thl-
ol oer d.no.nlttillon W... n,.l htn.toe.nc. to ou, wwk Vis I. th. w.nt o( 1“"* he iem.mh.rwl b, .11 who w.r. pre. „„ c.mvnd mtoied

* Ь7!7 .LP ,* T'“. . «o' -M *t ple,.in* rep ,rt. w.r. nt.de h, their w.,. Their n.me. «r. W.ll, 91ЄТ.П»,
o. tobeiM to th. Mfly .prlng A .«h- th. taudil wctotory .nd Ігампг.г, th. Thon», .nd Roctuw.y, tbs lut on. of

to Lo.libnr| hx church hieing totoed lor all pnrpow whom 1. dwl. ™

We hope that

quent sessions of the Quarterly Meetings 
commence on Tuerdsy and end on Friday 
uot continuing through the Lord's d«y.” 
A committee composed of Bros. Smith, 
Gordon and C. Price, v*a appointed to pre-

churches. We of this church have the

; 4
pare à programme for the next quarterly.

the town of 8t. George. , About half a§•1 !
the next Quarterly Meeting with it wee

hew chnrch at Second Falls, then a large 
milling village. For a time the congrega
tions were

f

given
Barry

J. CeoMBBD, Sec'y.

lion pep... 
toil object, 
naftomed, b.i w»11 « 
* never mm . better 
M.y lb. Lord ol lb.
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Breakfast Cocoa
lately pare, delicious, nutritious* 
end costs lees thin one cent s

Pr
—The beet plain chocolate in tha 
Market for drinking and also for 
making cake, icing, ioe-onam,

Abso-

emlum No. I Chocolate.

fliwea Sweat Chocolate.
< rood to eat and good to drink . 

palatable, au tr It tons

KSTAStlSMtD І ГЄО

DORCHEITER. MASS.
9UKM WU1I, 12 ead 14 H. lake Ü. MNTRIAi.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
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MARRIAGES •Direction on the greet last day. May 
other strong men rise up to take the place 
of the veterans being called home !

Hicks — From the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. R. McFarlane, Little River, Bnc- 
tonche, Nov 17th,departed Sister Margaret 
Hicks, aged 85 years. When the Bnctonche 
church was organized 64 Tears ago, she 
then united with it, and remained faithful 
until transferred to the Church Triumph-

Laudbr-Wood worth — At the Baptist 
parsonage, Surrey, N. B., Dec. 31st, by 
Rev, Milton Addison Spurgeon Lauder of 
Hillsboro, N В , to Lottie Woodworth of 
Albert Mines, N S.

Osbornb-Towhr. — At Hill boro, N. В , 
Jan let, by Rev. .Milion Addisoti, George 
A Osborne, to Mary Ruth Tower, both of 
Hillsboro.

Gibbrson - Grant. — At Arthurette, 
Dec. 15th, by R. W. Demmings, Barnabas 
Giberson of St. Almo to Gladys Grant of 
Arthurette, Victoria county.

JB N kins-Padgbt.—At the parsonage, 
Andover, Jan. 8.h, by R W. Demmings, 
Ernest Jenkins to Maria Padget, both of 
Burnt Land Brook, Victoria county, N. B.

Dbarman-Brown.—At the Baptist par
sonage, Scotch Village, N S , Jan. 8th, 
by Rev. L H Crandall, Watson Dearman 
of South Rawdon, N S., to Sadie Brown 
of Scotch Village, N S.

4
Manchester, Eobertson & Allison, 

f S St. John, Л. Б. ,,Г
s

Marghson.—At Lawrencetown, N. S., 
Jan. ioth, of pneumonia, after a brief ill
ness, Mrs. Mary A., widow of the late 

years. The
, . . , ^ 45 Tears a

member of the church and like lived a con
sistent Christian life Rev. R. D. Porter 
a former pastor assisted Pastor Archibald 
in the services speaking from Ps. 127 : 2 
“ He giveth his beloved eleep.” Tnree 
daughters, a number of grand children 
and a large circle of friends remain to 
mourn their loss.

Johnson.—Mrs. Johnson, widow of the 
late Robert Johnson, died at the home of 
her daughter, Beverley, Mass., on Satur
day, January 4. Sister Johnson was a 
very active an* useful member of the 
Second Falls cnurch until her removal 
to the States about three years ago Her 
seat was never vacant at the prayer and 
Conference meetings and with others 
“ some of whom remain and some have 
fallen asleep.” She was always presei t 
in giving her testimony in behalf of the 
Master and his cause. Mrs. Johnson wa* 
ihe last of the charter members of tl * 
hurch. I am told by a brother who takes 

a deep interest in our denominational 
work and carefully write such facts 1 • 
these A brief service was held at the 
Bave ley home on Sunday evening. This 
•ervice was le<l by the Rev W.O Stewart, 
a br thrr of our departed sister, and 
iy twentv-four hours later—the burial ser
vices took place at Second Falls. In the 
evening a funeral sermon w«s preached in 
the church there to a good c agrégation, 
virs Johnson leaves a large family con
nection to mourn their lots . “ Blessed are 
the dead who die in the Lord.”

1Silas Margeson, Esq., aged 63 
deceased sister had been for GLOBE

WERNICKE
ELASTIC
BOOK-CASE
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The kind that pro” s 
with your library.
It’s' made lip of ■ і 

< units, or sections., Ktf ’■ jSA'TC;-..

S'-'

Ska^py-Harrison —At Cox’s Point, 
Q ><*e 
Rev.

айconnty, v B.. on 14’h iust, by 
. E. McIntyre James K. Seavey ot 

Pine Point, Maine, to Si ah Harrison ot 
Waterborough, N. B.

McLban-Fairwbathkr —At Cumber 
land Hay, Q1 ene county, N. B., on 16th 
Inst, by Rev W E McIntyre, D Edding
ton McLean to Edna L., daughter of Isaac 
Fairweather, both of Waterborough. 

Pillmorr-Stbrvhs.—At the home of
the bride, Jauuar 
Camp, Harry J 
Sleeves, both of Hillsboro.

Ten or a dozen 
books, one unit — 
more books, more 
units, and get them 
as wanted. Call, 
or write for booklet.

\
і5th, by Rev. W. 

Fillmore to Ella May

Bray-^Stbbvks. — At the residence of
bride’s parents, Hillsboro, J n. 15th, 

by Rev. W Gamp, Arthur It. Bray ot 
Hopewell to Fanuie Louisa Sleeves.

the An Ideal Book-Case 
for the Home.

DEATHS.
Sanford —At Brlcton, N. S , Dec 27, 

after a llogeting illness, George Sanford, 
aged 5q Tears.

Carmichakl —At Washburn. Me., Dec 
24. John C.timtcheel, aged 32 yrwis, eon ot 
Woi Carmichael. Buried at hi* home, 
Bloomfield, Carleton county.

Crooks - At Tancook, N fl J*e 10th. 
Clàience Crooks, son of D<vtd C»<*»ke, 
aged 14 yrsre. A father, mother, 4 sisters 
snd one brother left to tm-nre theti loss

To Intending Purchasers^
Do you want an ORGAN of Superior workmanship 
Beautiful in design, made of the t>eft materials and 
noted for its purity and richness of tone ? 
want the

ЦBaker.—Our church has suffered an
other arveie, and what seems to us an ir
reparable lose, ill the dAth Ilf Deacon 
I,menu tinker Our brother bad been 
1 ding for more than a 
f'ir *ls months was con fin 
time to his home Ills sufferings, 
wet# severe the ls»t few months 
life, ended on the last day of the old year.
*• he peaeefatlv fell aeleen In Jesus He 
-as In hie r-ghty second year Brother 
H*k et wee bo і an ■•rdtireiy men either In 
hie natural gifle or in hie < <>nse< re> ion of 
(Knee gifts in the I.ord s work Hinre hie 

rears ego, he has 
ne In hts «Hurts for Ihe j
'** In the writer • nplpioti 11 te peetor imptoved the ос eastern of hie 

on ha* left hie impt eee up »a the Op fu were I by shaking from the worde, "Ee
' W1lm.1t - hui. і ee has Dee Hskr. twing deed yet speeketh.” Heb 11 4

Up... j.rfnlM .h. .h«,o» h. ««. P„.TM At IV,< M.lll.ml, N4 on
,mm»ll.l,l, y, lb. 1,0.1 1. 0^,, *ll«, b.lov.4 .11. oi Mr. Tllu.

of Ih. ch„, h with m.rU.1 -Will, h.d . ,oog llme,
;.,l .««pl.nc.fo, mor. Ih.n Hfly hul lh, „аЛпоц.ІІі.г юоп.Т th..
шї.ГІІ k Î ", ,h” 'T’’ ••• -n.lclp.HNl, th. ІШШСІІ.1. cow
Wllhlhe b,*.k of on. r~« onl,, h. ... b., pronouodi .. perllonltl. Oor .1.
; Ь.Ьт.<1 Mp.rlnt.nd.nt of th. Snnri.y ,„hMf , memb£ ol lh, в. VI.» 

.cho° or lor y-fic. vcr. H.w«. n.,.r church of . century. .
«fymt from lh. МГТІС. of Ood . hoo.. р,л„. couirt.t.nt Ch-І.Ц.п, Th.
”h«n il ».. poMlhlc for him to b. pren ^mpraMK0, hcr ch.nct.r 
Же life bore the scrutiny of the world and 
compelled the confidence and regard of all.
"He rests from his labors and bin works do 

follow him.” Of his immediate family his 
beloved wife and one son are left behind.

Г
year passed, but 
*d almost all the " THOMAS "Bowden Mr James Bowden who dr 

parted iule life on Sunday, Dec ri»d 
aged 67 years Bro Bowden was i*|.« » 
hr the writer a few years since, end since 
hie membership with the Second Kell# t-e 
gen he has been faithful lit the dt*< her 
of hts religions duties A It h 
last Interview the peetor bad 
e*pieeee«l the deep regret that he had not 
served the Urrrd earlier in life eml that 
during hie Christian career he had a t 
snvrd him better. Hie remain* were car 
tied to their last resting piece on Christmas 
Dey, a large number of people being In 
at tends tics Bro Bowden leaves e widow,
• eon In the Western States, two daegh 
tere, Mrs Kankine and Mrs Giltnour - f 
Second Falls and a large circle of friends 
and relations. We shall miss him in out 
gatherings, but we can rej dee in hope

Ledford —At Pleasant Valley, Yar 
month county, Nov. 2let, Deacon Charles 
Ledford, aged 
moved into kbie place over sixty years ago, 
when there were no roads, schools 01 
churches. The 3rd Yarmouth Baptist 
church was organized ip 1843 He was 
one of the eignteen charter members and 
the last—the rest were called home before 
him. Early in the hietorv of the church, 
he was called to-the office of deacon, 
which office ^Behlled acceptably nntil old 
age retired him fr m active service. He 
wa« a robust and stead ^ character, bol«і 
and straightforward in the work of life, 
strong in the docVines revealed to ne lu 
the word of God. He lovt'd to talk about 
the early history of the churches in his 
native country and the memory of the old 
minister was very precious to him. Death 
possessed no terrors for him, he was read> 
waiting. His funeral was very largely at
tended,—sons and daughters are left to 
monrn their loss.

Reed — On Saturday, December 7th 
Deacon Robert Reed of Hill Grove, Dlghy 
connty, peacefully passed a wav. He was 
■eventv-eight years of age. For nearlv 
fifty years he had lived at If ill Grove and 
the greater part of this time he was a de* 
con of the Hill Grove Baptist church 
Known far and near for the rectitude ol 
hi conduct, he had led an екгіЛрІ try 111 • 
and baa left a noble record to guide 
others. He wee always ready with pu 
ami hand to support the work of the Lord 
and further ihe Interest of hie kingdom 
In hi» death the community lows « nob «- 
citizen, the church * ntunch and hearty 
supporter, end hi» farnl’y a loving hut- 
band, and kind and tender fathn lie 
leaves e sorrow lev widow, two soi e and 
four daughters. The gr 
his children had returned 
at his bedside during his last hr ms He 
dbd with a strong and abiding faith In 
■4s Redeemer and the hope of a heppy re-

which 
of his for that Instrument will till the requirement*.

і*
I JAMKS A. GATES & CO.

MANUHACTURKRS AGENTS.
I

ch at I
Mlddletn*, N. S.■Ml M

i on version mo e then 
been uollrl X
Church of (i service# could be occasionally held 0< 

a week evening. The need is real , too 
long has It been overlooked. Poaaibly 
other churches beside those mentioned
might tie willing to co-operate in this work. 
Probably the lumber-kings wou’d^ give 
material assistance.”

We notice that in the Ontario woods a f. 
movement has been commenced to provide 
” Reading Camps,” in which the men 
have access to papers, magazines and 
books for their leisnre hours Tables, 
chairs, light and heat are provided for the 
men. The Ontario government is aiding 
the movement to « limited 
will our Nova Scotia government do in aid 
of this non-scctarian movement ?

Why need this good work be confined to 
one or two denominations ? There is no 
sectarianism in the wood They are as 
free as the air. Then let all denomination
al feelings be set aside, and all vie with 
each other, who can do the most to advance 
thfa religions movement among the deni
zens of the forest, during the few winter 
months of their sojourn there. Set the 
young folk to work to gather suitable 
literature, ard let a good sur-ply of health
ful reading matter, with Bibles and Testa
ment and Hymn-books be sent to the 

For the Lumber Camps several camps in the various counties.
Then follow with vour prayers ; and may 

Seeing an item in the Truro Weekly the work of the Lord prosper in your bande. 
News of Jan. 2nd that ” In different sections Don’t forget to renew the mi only from
ol the coantry, the lumbermen ere m.king ,ime lo J*85™ " A»cmn.U>

, , , , . , , K W. C T. U Provincial Snpt.
reedy for their winter» work, getting for Lumbermen for N. S.
cetrpe reedy, etc , and otherwieepreparing £M»illnnd, Hanta Co., Jan Ijlh. 
for the hard labor that lumbering necessar
ily involves.”

By' this we are reminded of the short 
article in the Pr.** Witness of April 13th,
1 got, commenting on the work done by 
the venerable Mr. Griers m in New Bruns
wick woods, eml expressing 
in coming years there might he c nceitsd 
action between th* Mission Committees of 

I th* Me 1 odist a id Presbyterian churches 
'<> d-1 their share of w ?k among the 

і ltiwp-мте» of N >ve Scotia That they 
•and iu m edonarlee just soon as thr 
1 isw go In Prnv de an amnia «apply of 

; good -erdtng matter Kstabllab, If p jaatble 
in the most central BBOta or>« or tw<> 
ea lu * caoijw to whtcb tàr- ni* 1 cvold 

I nwiis» un І» Hidaya. end pww'bly la the 
! long wtuUr eieuinga, ami whets lellgieus

90 years. Our brother
and example Is 

stamped deep upon her four children wno 
survive her and who now, in their grievous 
sorrow, find etro 
memory of a 
faith which sustained her amid the trials 
of life and enabled her to triumph and re
joice in the prospect of death. May the 
further consolations of the Gospel’s glad 

■pe give ctieer to these children and to 
the bereaved husband and other sorrowing 
relatives amid the gloom in which they 

enshrouded. ” Precious in the 
sight of the Lord is the death of bis 
saints.”

extent. What

consolation in the 
mother’s Christian

on g

he

are now
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Chris*™** Eve nf * valuable Bronx* Ban
quet L«mr> from Cwpt *r-l Mo DeWis, 
and R Lester Dewls and wife also a beau
tiful five o'clock tea ee» and trav the gift 
of Оечі'п A W mid Mr* Atkinson 
Mr* C W M lei kin in behalf of the choir 
presented me with * vrrv fine hymn booh, 

of other M»*al ee 
gl'tefor the » 1 1 ment "f і.u^J*e“fn> we feet 
trnlv wr*tefl«* 
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MULES IN WARFARE.

I > News Summary > English buyers have drained the Omaha 
and St. Louis markets since the beginning 
of the Boer War. The value of the mule

1ÎÎY1

«

\v<>\4x3

Andrew Carnegie ha* offered Sarnia, 
Ont . $ 15 000 for a public library

Lord Kitchener baa been authorized to 
expend $835 000 for the extension of the 
railroads in South Africa. 4 

offered
in Belleville, Ont., 
a free library.

in warfare has been well expressed by an 
eminent officer of the Phillippine army, 
who revised the proverb about heaven’s 
giving the victory to the side with the

“Heaven gives the victory to the army 
with the most mules.”

Army officials expended more thought 
over the tran

\ >1

і to erect aI ' Gilbert Parker has 
public library building 
f the city will make It 

At Halifax Tat -v Iran McKwan. the 
seven-year-old sou < T1»—McEwan, fell 
through an open haul), F,ruc’t on his head 
and died soon after. A

Professor Steen, of the Г’-resan Col
lege, who for some time entered action for 
damages against Archbishop Bond, has 
consented to withdraw bis suit.

The United States consul at New 
Chwang has telegraphed that the Russians 
there are arresting American naval officers 
and sailors on groundless charges.

Г/
! to make it read,guns so as

I f I
of mules than oversporting

the carrying of troops. Until recently no- 
budy had any idea that a mule could stand 
on his sea legs during a voyage of fortv- 
one days, aad trot down a gangplank in 
better condition than when he trotted up 
The American mule has achieved this.

It has been discovered, says a 1 daily 
paper, that between the Filipono, the 
Cuban, the Mexican and the mule there is 
ub.le sympathy. Any of these peoples 
can take a mule so worn out that he will 
show no resentment when an American 
soldier tickles his heels, pets him a little, 
aud talks to him in his own jargon, then 
jump on his back and ride him a hundred

Muies furnish the propelling power for 
all army vehicles A mule is a fine pa 
animal, and in hie ability to do without 
water he rivals the camel. He is the type 
of roughness He will do more work than 
a horse, and live on a third less food. His 
ears are not big for nothing. He is as 
watchful as a Cat. 
wakens him. He can 
enemy at any hour of the day or night, and 
is not bashful about lifting up hie voice 
and warning his superior officers.

" л mule will speak out and tell you 
about a thousand things that a horse would 
let paae without saying a word," says an 
old army man-. “He la a belter aentry 
than the average man."

A mule can discover water two miles off, 
aid he always ' apeake up and telle hie 
driver about it. Nothing short of an 
earthquake will cause a mule to run sway. 
The sound of battle haa neither terror nor

88 , dinner time, any Ж 
, time Isa good y 
I time to use flIlccdov
They fire » light 
•bat's rich and brti- 

nt No odor, 
styles. Bold

■

I'f

vm

IMPK*1XL 
•II. CO.

MU 
‘ Many

The Government haa decided that the 
law take ita course in the case of Frederick 
Lindsley, convicted of murder at Sault Ste. 
Made and sentenced to be hanged at that 
place February 7.

The water in the Tupiter mine, ne*r 
Breux, Austria, which was suddenly 
flooded Jan. Ґ4, when the escape of 43 men 
wae cut < ff, does not subside and hope of 
saving the men has been abandoned

The Russian budget for 1902 balances, 
the revenue and expenditure totalling 
$9731*85.988. The new absorba $494 659, 
492, the artwy $161,314 068. and the ways 
and communications $217.773 ®79

The death of Amelia, wife of the Rev 
Dean Gilpin, occurred at Halifax 0» 
Tuesday. Mrs. Gilpin was a younger 
daughter of the late Hon. Mr Justice 
Hallburton, the distinguished jurist and

# <22

іWhite
Watery
Pimples.

1 Ck -

Any unusual sound 
tell the tteed of an

Five jreers ago my body broke 
out In white watery pimpled, 
whleh grew so bad that the suf
fering was almost unbearable.

I took doctors' medicine and 
various remedies for two years 
but they ware of little benefit, 
whenever I got warmed up or 
•weal the pimples would come 
out again.

A neighbor advised Burdock 
Blood Blttere, 
followed his advice, for four bot
tles completely cured me.

That was three years ago and 
there has never been a spot or 
pimple on me since.

James. Lashouse,

A Truro man, John B. Calkin, ex-p 
cipal of the Provincial Normal School and 
author and publisher of Calkin's gengrn- 

been appointed a member of the 
Geographical Society of the

rin-

І r ohies has 
National 
United States. charm tor him. He stays where yon put 

bim, and he гвіееа the white flag never — 
ted.At Fredericton Wednesday the Rurna- 

Atherton malpractice case, which has en
gaged the attention of Judge McLeod and 
a ^ury since Thursday, was concluded, 
when a verdict was returned lor the 
defendant, Dr. Atherton.

SeJ*€and I am glad 1
INACCURATE PEOPLE ARE DIS

HONEST.
It is not safe to trust, people who are 

habitually inaccurate in their work. Even 
with the beet intentions in the world, they 
become dishonest Before they are aware 
of it the habit of inaccuracy extends ta 
their statement*. They do not take pains 
to be thorough in anything they undertake, 
even ly clearly expressing the truth.

These people never ctrry much weight 
І» acommutity, l ow ver honest in prin
ciple they miy tie, because no reliance can 
be placed on their whrds or work. You 
cannot depend upon whs* they tell yon. 
If they are orators thev are discredited ; if 
they are at the bar the judges always take 
their statements cum grano salis ; if in the 
pulpit, they uo nut wiu the respect of the 
c ngrepation In fact, whatever those 
people do, thev are placed at a disadvan
tage hecau-e - f their habit of inaccuracy.

Tier- is a great - iffertnee betw.en 
goi g just right and a little wrong These 
victim»- of inaccuracy d <i not start right. 
Th- % fail d to realize that what is put into 
the first of life is put into the whole of

Owing to grave doctrinal differences, 
General Booth's son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. at d Mrs. Booth-Clibborn and Percy 
Cllbborn. have resigned from the Salvation 
Army end joined the chnrch of John Alex
ander Dowie.

Brechin P.O.. Ont

CHURCH BELLS
Eighteen thousand veterans of South 

Africa and of the Fenian raid have sent in 
applications to the Ontario government to 

rtidpate in the land grant of 160 acres 
government has set apart 2 750,000 

acres in 119 townships from which the 
veterans may make their choice

Chimes and Reals,
"*«■"•« Su|-»tlor »od Tin. OetoRrprloe.

‘■‘“I FELL FOUND*V 
tlmore. **

Notice of Sale.
At Hampton Wednesday in the Circuit 

Court the assault ca*e preferred by Mrs. 
Sarah M. Jones against her husband wee 
concluded. The jury returned a verdict of 
gulltv on the second of comm -n assault, 
and not guilty ~n the first count of intent 
to occasion bodily harm.

General Kitchener reports to the war 
office that it is practically certain that the 
well-known and important Boer general 
Oppermann was killed in a^ recent eng 
ment at Onvermacht 
the Piet Retief. Utrecht, Vryheid Wak- 
kerstreom and Swaziland commandoes.

The Times believes that the LitotEal 
amendments to the address in re 
speech fro%i the throne challenging t 
government's war policy will /practical'y 
reproduce Lord Rosebery’s declaration at 
Chesterfield, thus showing that Lord 
Rosebery’s speech be* attained something 
like unity in the party ^

Prof. Robertson, eg 
er, Dr Fletcher and 
perimentsl farm, leave Ottawa on Saturday 
tor a trip through the Maritime Provinces. 
Prof Robertson will be in St John on 
Saturday, Jan. 25th, in connection with 
the shipments of merchandise to South 
Africa.

All çpremiere of colonies have been in
vited to attend the coronation in June, and 
ж- colonial confçrjpce will be held, at 
which important questions affecting im
perial trade relations will be discusse’. 
Besides the premier, the postmaster 
general and minister of finance will attend 
the conference. A Canadian military 
contingent will be their escort.

the Hetr* and Representative* of Monte- 
■quten McDonald, late of the C'ty.ol Halnt 
John, In the "©tty and County of Halnt John. 
In the Province of New BiUwwlok, Bari later 
at Law, deceased and W othei 
whom It may or doth

ТИ0Т1СЕ la hereby given that under and 
IN by virtue of a power of aale contained In 
a certain Indentured Mortgage bearing date 
the Aral day of May, 1>. №79, and made be
tween Jane Falrweather ol t e City of Halnt 
John, In the City and Cdunty ot Halnt John. 
In aald Hrovlnc , jvld'-w, of the Qret part, and 
Jane Paddington ol mild City and Province, 
widow, 01 the second part, and duly regia- 
terea in the R-corae of the City and Conn 
ot Halnt. John in Book H., No 7. 
pages882 888.334 and 835, »a d mortgage hav
ing been duly aaH'ened by the aald Jane Pud- 
dlngton to lara L. McDonald, of aald City 
ot Halnt John, widow, by indenture of aea-gn- 
ment dated the »lenlh day ol Hep ember, 
A. D. 19t*>. and the eoulty ol redemption In 
aald land* and-pre мівен having been sold 
andconveyed to aald Mon eequleti McDonald, 
there will tdr the pu роне or aattatylhg the 
money * ecu red by aald mortgage, delault 
having been mad-» In the payment ot the 
principal lisle real and othqr . m neya
eecweU by aald mortgage he W.ld at 
PUBLIC AUCTION on HATÜRDAT, the 
FiRHT DAY of FERR'* ARYfnext, at the hour 
ol Twelve of the clock N -on, at,CHUBB'S 
CORNER, In the City ot Halnt John, In the 
City and County ot Halnt John, tn the Pro
vince ot New Brunswick, the land* and 
premise* described lu aald' Indenture ot 
mortgage aa lollow* namely : “ All that, cer
tain lot, piece o ■ parcel ot land uttuate lying 
and being In Kings Ward. In the City of 
Saint John, aforesaid, and described aa fol
lows,—beginning on theHouth aide olCarletion 
street at tne Northwest corner of a lot owned 
by R. 8. Deveher, thenoa Weatwardly along 

g Carleton et reel a distance of forty teet thence
at right angles Southwardly a distance ot 
eighiy feet, men <- Eaatwardly parallel to 
Carleton street a distance ol iorty feet or to 
the Western side line ot R. S. Deveber's pro
perty. thence Northwardly along the said line 
s distance of eighty teet to the place ot begin
ning, together with all and singular the 
hollaing* and erections and Improvements on 
he said land and p'em!sea standing and be

ing, and all rights, members, privilege* a 
appurtenances to the same belonging or

Assignee ot Mortgagee.

To

r persons
concern :

lifeЖ A pebble in a tiny etream will turn the 
coarse of я river, bo the seemingly unim
portant habit of iuaccnracy has kept many 
a man from success by changing the cur
rent of hi* life.

Accuracy does things to я finish, ia one 
of the most important ieasons that can he 
taught a child because there is a moral 
quality atttake The whole character is 
often undermined by thé unfortunate 
habit of inaccuracy. Men w1 ose ability 
would have made them' peers in their 
communities have become nonentities, 
and their careers mediocre or total fail
ures, simply because they were allowed in 
childhood to form the hebit of half doing 
things, and of making ha'f or exaggerated 
statements — Selected

He commai
recordні

totl
/

ricnlture kommisalon- 
Mr Scott, of the ex-
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n L. ™i!d(gl 11 with PEARL-
Д c=2 /,NÇ Re*“y
-Ж /nothing but souk
ІЯВ. У Ing In PEARL-

» INE and water to
loosen the dirt, and then 
rinsing out. No wa.shbon.rd 
needed 1 better without. 
Washboard ruina. PEARLINE 
saves clothes. Less rubbing, 
less wear end tear, less «learn
ing over wnehtub, less Ill- 
health for every woman who 
usee PEAR.LINE, ur

;

і nd
In Mr. M. Macmonagle has served notice 

of an action against the town of S’ Step
hen for $9,000 damages for advertising for 
sale for taxes certain propertv which Mr. 
Monsgle claims was not legally assessed 
He claims that the whole assessment of 
laat year wae Illegal, because the mayor, 

r Sheriff Smith and his deputy, Geo. as a member of the St. Croix Printing and 
Beck, of Guthrie. О. T., were killed by Publishing Co., and therefore interested in 
highwaymen Wednesday. The murderers в contract with the town, was disqualified, 
escaped. £ and for other reasons.

1901.
LD.

▲MON A. WILSON^

Pearline reecueo
women
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JANUiAT#22, XfM.

Does Not Disappoint.
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The New Discovery for Catarrh 
Seems to Possess Remarkable 

Merit.
A new catarrh cure has recently ap

peared which so far as tested has been re
markably successful in curing all forms of
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1catarrh, whether In the head, throat, 
bronchial tubes, or in stomach and liver.

The remedy la in tablet form, pleasant 
and convenient to take end no special ae- 
crecy is maintained as 10 what it contains, 
the tablet being a scientific combination 
of Blood root, Red gum and similar valu
able end harmleea antiseptics

The safe and effective catarrh cure may 
be found at any drug ttore under the 
name of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets.

Whether the catarrh is located in the 
noee, throat, bronchial tubes* or stomach, 
the tablets яееш to act with equal success, 
removing the stnffy feeling In head and 
nose, clearing the mucous membrane of 
throat and trachea from catarrhal se
cretions, which cause the ticking, cough
ing, hawk'ng and gagging 
every catarrh sufferer.

Nasal catarrh generally leads to ulcera
tion, in some cases to such an extent же to 
destroy the noee entirely and in many < Id 
cases of catarrh the bones of the head be
come diseased. Nasal catarrh gradually 
extends to the throat and bronchial tabes 
and very often to the stomach, causing 
-that very obstinate trouble, catarrh of the 
stomach.

Catarrh is a systemic poison, inherent in 
the blood, and local washes, douches, 
salves, inhalers and spravs can have no 
effect on the real cause of the disease An 
internal remedy which acta upon the blood 
is the only rational treatment and Stuart’a 
Catarrh Tablets ia the safes of all internal 
remedies, as well as the most convenient 
aud satisfactory from a medical standpoint.

Dr. Baton recently stated that he had 
successfully used Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets 
in old chronic cast s, even where ulceration 
had extended a> far as to destroy the 
septum of the nose. He says, “ I am 
pleasantly surprised almost Vevery’ day by 
th j excellent results from Stuart s Catarrh 
Tablets It is remarkable how effectually 
they remove the excessive secretion and 
bring about a healthy condition of the 
mucous membranes of the nose, throat and 
stomach.”

All druggists sell complete treatment of 
the Tablets at 50 cents and a little book 
giving thé symptoms and causes of the 
varions forms of catarrh, wiU he mailed 
free by addressing F. A. Stuart Co., Mar
shall, Mich.
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Chocolate Padding.—Soak a third of an 
ounce of gelatine in a little milk. Dis
solve fonr ounces of vanilla chocolate in a 
pint and a half of milk, and boil in a clean 
pan for ten minutes, stirring all the time. 
Flavor with vanilla essence and sweeten to 
taste ; put in a jng to cool. Pnt the soaked 
gelatine into a pan and dissolve it ; let it 
also cool, then add to the chocolate and 
mix well. Pour, when almost cold, into a 
mould previously wet with water. When 
set turn out and serve with whipped cream. 
Tbit pudding must be mode the dav before 
it ia required. If liked a cup of strong 
coffee can be need instead of chocolate.—
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TAKE NOTICE.
We publish simple, straight testimonials, 

not press agent’s interviews, from well 
known people.

From alf
the merits of MINARD’S LINIMENT, 
the best of Household Remedies.

C. C. RICHARDS & CO,
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•is This and That •* FRBB BOOK 
on CATARRH

" WHEN LAURA GOES TO PLAY.” HOW THE MISTLETOE COMES TO
When Laura goes to play with Lon,

Who lives across the way,
She wears a gingham 

Just made lor romp and play ;
And oftentimes her hat’s askew,
When Laura goes to play with Lon.
When Laura plays with Lnlubel,

Who lives up on the square,
She has to dress up very well 

And think about her hair.
It would not do to run pell-mell,
Up on the Square with Lnlubel.
When Laura goes to play with Lon 

They picinic on the grass ;
Two cups of milk, a bun or two, - 

Is all there is to pai 
And yet It seems a ni 
To Laura, playing there with Lou.
When Laura plays with Lulubel 

Their parties are so fine !
With china fragile as a shell.

And silver all aahine,
And Nurse Celeste and Mademoiselle 
To serve each course for Lulubel.
When Laura goes to play with Lou 

Her best loved doll she takes.
And though it’s very far from new,

No difference it makes ;
For over there >a dolly, too,
That’s old, but very dear to Lon.
When Laura plays with Lulubel 

Miss French Doll is on hand,
For аЦ the dolly folks that dwell 

Up there are very grand,
With names like Clarice and Estelle,
Those Paris dolls of Lulubel.

BE.
The story of how the mistletoe gets on 

the trees is a most interesting one. Cover
ing the mistletoe twigs are pearly white 
berries. These come in the winter season, 
when food is comparatively scarce, and 
hence some of our birds eat them freely. 
Now, when a robin eats a cherry he swal
lows simply the meat and flips the stone 
away. The seed of the mistletoe the bird 
cannot flip. It is sticky and holds to his 
bill. His only resource is to wipe it off, 
and he does so, leaving sticking to the 
branches of the tree on which he is sitting 
at the time. This seed sprouts after a 
time, and not finding earth—which indeed 
its ancestral habit has made it cease want
ing—it sinks its roots into the bark of the 
tree and hunts there for the pipes that 
carry the sap. Now the sap in the bark is 
the very richest in the tree, far richer than 
in the wood, and the mistletoe gets from 
its host the choicest 
strange foresight it do 
leaves away, as do m

frock of bine

Do you know what CATARRH is ? Perhaps you think it is only like a bad cold in 
the head. It often does begin like a cold in the head. But it ends—where ? Let me 
tell yon. Catarrh is the forerunner of Consumption. Read the statistics. Government 
reports show that death * from Consumption have increased more than two hundred per 
cent, in this country in the last five years. Nearly every one of these cases was traced 
back to neglected Catarrh. That is the official report of government experts.

But the public don’t know of this. If they dia would they negleet the Catarrh which 
is pulling them down ? Would they let their family physician persuade them that 
there is ” cure for Catarrh ? ’’ There Is no cure for Consumption. There is a cure for 
Catarrh. But these family physicians have not yet found it. I have found it. I found 
it because I spent seventeen years hunting for it. I found it because I studied deeply 
in the nature and cause of Catarrh. I <onnd it because I was not afraid to throw aside 
old worthless theories and strike out into new and independent lines of research.

ss ;
ce menu

І fo^d. With a 
not throw its 
parasites, but 

keeps them to use in winter, when the tree 
is leafless.—Ladies’ Home Journal. A'A

THE BELL OF JUSTICE.
A beautiful little story is told which is 

well wofth repeating here. In one of the 
old cities of Italy, so the story goes, the 
king had a bell hung up in a tower in one 
of the public squares, and called it the 
” Bell of Justice,” and commanded that 
anyone who had been wronged should go 
and ring the bell, and so call the judge of 
the city to come and sçe that justice was 
done.

In the course of time the end of the. bell- 
rope rotted away, so a wild vine was tied 
to it to lengthen it. One day an old and 
starving horse, that had been turned out 
by its cruel owner to die, wandered into the 
tower, and in trying to eat the vine rang 

Over In Indien, there wee e women thet be” 10 "h‘ch ™ etteebrd. When 
hed been the terror o, her town, end even ЙДГ £їПГї“о7 îhi." И* hone 
in the penitentiary she had to be confined Then the judge sent for the owner of the 
and bound with chaîna Nobody had ever poor horse and ordered that#-slnce this 
been able to approach her. One day a ■of™*!, ^f^h /j**® 80 wr°”R*<l. 
qolet Quekere* ceded the prieen end Ll/Pi^don^'io0!,^" н'^тпіїп^ 
asked to speak to her, and as the manacl- ed the owner, therefore, to take the horse 
ed criminal was brought in with scowling home and to feed and care for him as long 
end curving lipe, ahe simply stepped op to “ he ahonld live.—Apples of Gold, 
her, and saying with unobtrusive kindness 
the two little words “ My sister *’ she 
kissed her on both cheeks. The woman 
staggered as if struck. She tried for a „ ,
moment to resume her old violent manner, don» te‘‘e * pointed anecdote, and draws a 
and then burst into tears, saying that it needed lesson, 
wrs the first pure kiss eince her mother 
died, and from that hour she was a changed 
woman. God help us to ” honor all men” . 
and by hie grace to find the angel in the b°V who was KuldinK the mower said : 
roughest block of marble.—Common- *' Don't mind the dog ; he is just barking

for an excuse to rest. It is easier to bark

ft
y-

And so when Laura goes to play,
One easily can tell 

If she is off to spend the day 
In style with Lulubel;

Or in a simpler wav, 4 is true.
But merrier far. with little Lou.
—Rose Mills Powers, in January St* 

Nicholas.
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AtiSME TO STOMACH

"RASY TO BARK.
The passage to tbs Head in which Catarrh starts «"often goes down on the lunge, and 

developca into the Great White Plague—Consumption.
The Christian Commonwealth, of Lon-

A dog, hitched to a lawn-mower, stopp
ed pulling to bark at a passer-by. The The result of these researches I have put into a book celled 

ITS CAUSESCATARRH ITS DANGERS
ITS CURE

That book is voure for the asking. I have had a special edition printed for FREE 
DISTRIBUTION If you have Catarrh, or if you have a relative or friend who has 
Catarrh and ought to know about it ; or if you merely want to inform yourself about it 
—write for this book. I will send it to you absolutely free. It has been printed to help 
humanity. It will surely help yon. It will tell you all about Catarrh ; how it starts ; 
how it works its way through the body ; how it effects all the great organs and the 
whole body weakening it ana making Consumption still more inevitable. It shows you 
j st how Catarrh runs Into Consumption. It will tell you all about my great cure. It 
will prove to you that I found the best, the surest, the most successful cure for Catarrh. 
This is not boasting. I can prove it by the thousands of cases I have cured after all 
other treatments had failed and the doctors had said there was no cure. My treatment 
has brought back health and happiness to thousands. My book has proved a revelation 
and a messenger of hope to all who have read it. I want to put it into the hands of 
every sufferer. I want to do all in my $y>wer to stop the scourge of this country : the 
Great White Plague

Do not wait until it is too late. Do not wait unil Consumption has yon in its relent
less grasp. Remember I cannot yet cure Consumption. NO MAN CAN. I can cure 
Catarrh. Remember this book will be sent you absolutely FREE. Send for it to-day. 
Send for it NOW.

Address—CATARRH SPECIALIST SPROULB, (Graduate Dublin University, Ire
land, formerly Surgeon British Royal Naval Service), 7 to i3»Doane St., Boston.

wealth.
І than pull this machine.”

BLACK AND RICH
Is the Way Pgstvm Coffee Should Be. burn a house than to build one ; easier to

A liquid food 4hat will help a person ‘£2»*“ Vïï,"4’
break a bad habit is worth knowing of. Я ' і. Л. d 
The president of one of the state saaScia- ' it * ' ' '*"У'
tiens of the W C. T. U„ who naturally Ü’h r L ^ і
does not want her name given, writes u f.nVt n VT* T
follows : "Whenever I was obliged logo t080°” working Mthfnlly and lovingly, 
without coffee for breakfast a dull, dfa- lnd ri" suPerior to 11 did-
trading headache would ccme on before 

^ noon. I discovered that, in reality, the 
r "nerves were crying out for their accus

tomed stimulant.
At evening dinner I had been taught by storjtaf his life, 

experience that I must refrain from coffee 
or pass a sleepless night In the 
of 1900, while visiting a physician 
wife I was served with a most i 
coffee at their dainty and elegant table, declared he was going to give them up. 
and, upon inquiry, discovered that this He collected his books, and began to put 
charming beverage was Poatnm Food Cof- them aside. One book, however, he 
fee, and that the family had been greatly thought beat to look into again. Now,
benefited by leaving off coffee and using what, think yon, .were the words that this
Poetum. boy found there, the words that fixed bis

I was so in love with it, and so pleased attention ? These, “Go on, sir; go on, 
with the glimpse of freedom from my own sir ”
bondage of habit and so thoroughly con- Did you take the advice ?
vinced that I ought to break with my cap- Yes; he took these words for his motto,
tor, that upon my return home I at once All through his life, whenev r he grew 
began the nae of Poatum Food Coffee and tired of any undertaking, this motto was
have continued it ever since, now more his teacher. "Go on, sir; go on, sir.”
than a year. “No one ever won a victory by turning

I don’t know what sick headache is now, his back and running away,” said this 
and my nerves are steady and I sleep wise man. 
sonnd generally eight hours regularly.

“ m ,г,Ч”е”»У- »d": Doervlng Conf dance -No article «, НЖ
qn.e phy.lc, now «Mon. ever have that |y derervee the entire conhdence of the

І к.ИТ______J .0 . ,,, . . community aa Brown s Bronchial
Wlm.t °, d, . ; 1o.n? Ь >Шп*і. аЬ- Trochks, the well-known remedy for
Wlutely essential to fnrntih good Poatnm. cough, and throat troubles.
It'??'" cl“V 4,ck “d rick.V“I "They are excellent for the relief of 
тГ.Л* J.” Mend- Pta“* r“t,ho‘“ Hoaraenea. or Sore Thrower-Jbey are ex- 
SI ÏÎ5T It MT°do“T “* ‘•“"to egactiva/ptAritffQN World,

' GO ON, SIR.”
A great aetrmomer was once telling the

"When 1 was a boy,” said he, ”jr grew 
tired of mathematics.”

In one of his discouraging moments he
summer

excellent

Note the Solid Progress of 
Confederation Life Association.

Total inoomk 
Preme A Interest.Y- .Sï^rr.,

1873 $45,802.38
1878 145.922.67

1883 
1888 
1893
1898

а— Й55БЙУ a,
$8,814.31 $48,717.02 $113.798 68 $1,788,630.#

24.124,38 170,047.05 456,839.39 5,344,24953.

309,376.60 64,006,01 373,382.61 1,149,427.40 11,018,625.00
512 005.46 129,672.17 641,677.63 2.542,041.75 16,616,360.50
796,505.04 185,894.86 982,399.90 4,520,133.04 24,288,690.00
965,626.36 265^71.03 1,231,197.39 6,825,116.81 29421,189.00

1900 1063748.59 329121.84 1392870.43 7799983.89 32171215.00

1NTBRK8T

Cash Surplus above all liabilities, Government Standard
Capital Stock, Paid-up..........................................................
Capital Stock, Subscribed, Uncalled.................................
TOTAL SURPLUS SECURITY FOR POLICY HOLDERS 

S. A. MCLEOD, Agent at St, John.

*505,546.25 
100,000.00 , 
900,000.00 ?

• $1,505,546.25
GEO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent.
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It Your PatronageAcknowledgement ■
To Editor of Mhssrngir and Visi

tor The members end friends of the 
Be tiet churches of Upper end Lower 
Newcastle presented to their pastor, Rev. 
W J Rlsknev during holidays, an nlster, 
cost, a Persian lamb cap, a pair of long 
top overboots, a pair of fancy mittens, a 
valuable carriage robe, also in the antnmn 
from Senator King and R R. Crandall, 
ore sente amounting to the sum of nine 
dollars. Many thanks to the donors.

J> News 1 Summary. J*
Four distinct shocks of earthquake were 

felt at Mexico City on Thursday.
Mr. Fitzgerald, of AnHgonish. N. S., 

who was reported drowned in the Stlckeen 
river, is alive and welj^^

The government has received n memorial 
from the Yukon asking among other 
things for representation in thevSenate.

Judge Landry, at Hampton on Thursday, 
imposed a fine of on Melbnrre J Jones, 

nvicted of common seeanlt on hla wife. 
The marine department will maintain 

temporary range lights and fog alarm 
while the Stanley continues to run to P. R. 
Island.

Since the Canadian Contingent to the 
South African Constabulary, numbering 

ІТ'200. left for Capetown last Murch, 31 
Canadian members of tke force have died 

I tt Is reportedAèiat agents of an American 
«yndicate are nrgoth’irg to bnv Certain 
South Lancashire, Fng . colle»ie«. but 
nothing definite has been concluded.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, after attending the 
King's coronation, wlb. arcomranlrd bv 
Ladv Laurier, make »»u extensive tonr in 
France, Italy and other vRuropeMi coun
tries.

OFw

WOODILL'S
GERMAN

BAKING
POWDER-41

Is again solicited for tne New Year.
Look for the signature in blsi across 

each package.

-

Grateful Acknowledgment.
From the depth a of a beautiful for cost 

I wish to express mv deep appreciation of 
the kindness of the people of Newport. 
This privilege ia made possible through* 
the rff 'r*e of onr yonng peuple of Scotch 
Village. Uoper Burlington and Aabdale. 
who an thoughtfully remembered their 
paster In bis battles • with the roaring 
North Wind. The frlenda of Avondale

For 60 Yearsj

The name GATES haa been a warrant of 
par excellence in medicine.
OATHS’ LIFB OF MAN BITTERS has 

long since become the People’s Medicine 
and every year haa been curing hundreds 
of cases of run down constitutions, dropsy, 
liver complaint and other chronic diseases, 
v The name LIFE OF MAN haa become 
avhoueehold term throughout three Pro
vinces and to thousands the reelitv haa 
proved as good за the name, for It has re
stored their wasted energy and given them 
new life and increased vitality. Thus it 
haa earned the name of GREAT BLOOD 
PURIFIER for it la only by purlMng the 
blood that these diseases may be eradicated 
from the eyatrm.

If yon are віск and run down iuaiat on 
having GATES’ and take no substitutes. 
Then you will have the beat and may rely 
upon it for cure as thousands have done 
before you with satisfaction. If your 
dealer does not have it send direct to us.

r

also extended N**w Year Greetings accom
panied with a purse of S*5 sod the peo
ple of Upper rnr1ington presented Mrs C. 
with the sum of $10.25 To all those who 
have remembered us so kindly we would 
express our sincere thank*, not oulv for 
their gifts, but for all the many tokens of 
regard and good will thev have shown us 
cince onr coming among them. And may

J. H. Bryant died at Princeton Ill Jan. 
14 aged, 94 veers. TTe was the o»*lv re
maining brother of W. C. Bryant, un1 
himself я writer of nature poésie, a politi
cian and-a business man.

; Lo'rd and L*dy Gordon-Lennox, who are 
now visiting former Senator Walcott, in 
Golbrado, haw been invited to lead s’lion 
hunt at Brookside, in Platt Canon, 60 miles 

. from Denver.

SURPRISE
SOAF^

la a Рига, Hard, Solid Soap,
Economical in^wearing quali-

tbe Giver of all good richly reward and 
bless them every one.

$rtost satisfactory in results. 
Gives the whitest clothes, 

clean 11ml sweet.
You make the best bargain in 

oap when you buy

L. H. Crandall.
Vladivostock, which forty years ago

consisted of four Chinese fishermen’s 
I huts, is now a flourishing city of 50,000 
; souls, and Khabsrofsk and Blagvoest- 
I chensk are not far behind in wealth and 
j population.

The British captured a Boer Inager at 
Rondekranz, near Ficksburg. last Sunday, 
with 10 wagons and 2 500 sheep It was 
discovered that hoots, candles, clothing 
and Martini bullets were being tiyide at 
this laager.

A PICTURE SERMON.
It was long ago we heard, or rather, saw 

a New Year’s sermon, which comes back 
tous at the beginning of each year. An 
artist was the preacher, and a small art 
gallery wna the church where it was 
preached. The theme was " Reason and 
Fatth,” and thus it was unfolded. Two 
travelers were moving up the side of a 
mountain, while the shadows of night^ere 
falling The stars were coming out, and 
let fall a little dim light upon their path. 
Ort<N>f thetn was in the form of an angel 
whose eye was fixed on the far distant and 
heavenly The .other was a soldier ad
vancing near her Side. His face bo* e the 
marks of strain and anxiety. His sinewy 
hand held firm an unsheathed sword with 
which he was feeling his way no the rug
ged hill His eye was downward and not 
upward, upon the wav he was treading. 

‘Caution and fesr were In his eve, and as 
if mistrustful of himself he note out h1a 
other hand to his companion for direction 
and help The angel traveler was Faith. 
The warrior, wntrhfnl and strennons, was 
Reason In 011 nlti-ht Pilgrimage through 
the veer we need both Reason and Faith.

ich is the greater, we need not ask, for 
both я re essential to the safety and suc
cess of our pilgrim life.—The Baptist 
Commonwealth.

SURPRIS E,
C. GATES, SON & CO., 

Middleton. N. S.

The Baby Should be Fat
and rosy—bnt'niany little one* are 
thin and -puny and fretful from im
paired nutrition. Give them PUT- 
TWER’S EMIT.MIOW, which 
contains just what is needed to 
aepply nourishment and aid the 
vilal forces. Ia tea mild and sooth
ing food, better than any drugs. It 
soon builds up the little form, puts 
color into the cheeks and brightness 
into th* eyes And they like it 
toe !

A gold ‘ refill, r Joseph Miconlas by 
name, twenty-eight year, njd, whh at 
work in a laboratory in the Rue de Char 
enton, Paris, the other (ley when be wok 
seized with an epileptic fit. His heml fell 
forward into a ha pin of gold dost, which 
penetrated hla nostrils and eventually 
suffocated him. This is the first death of 
the kind ever recorded in Paris.

There are ЮД in<»i 
England who have*» 
ing for fifty veers or more, end of these, 
twelve have held tlielr plates for eixtŸ 
veers Their average income amounts to 
$250 I vear, and in sixteen cases the in- 

after fifty years’ continuons service, 
the limits of and /"152 a

FOR 'BUfWe. _SPRAIRS^WOUNOS. BRUI-

Used Intemaily and Eitemilli.
lUTlOWl AvSid the week weteryWrtrh 

sled to be "the
CAUTION f At

Haiti preneretiorw, represented to be ’the 
■*” Pond's E «tract. whic h easll» rour 

and often centain "wood alcohol”sn Irritant 
eiternelly end, taken Internally,

> »nbents of churchea in 
ecu pied the same Hva poison.

is between Be sure you get PHTTMEB% 
the original and best Emulsion.

Of all dealers and druggists.

It is suggested tliHt Marconi’s wireless 
telegraphy mav mak • possible more than 
the most sanguine scientiest hoped for— 
the rational method of attempting com
munication with the planets. If the com 
muuicatlon without wires can t>e carried 
on for thousands of miles, it may he pos
sible to extend it to hundreds of "thou 

j sands. Nobody can guess t»ow how enm- 
I municaUon can be established, bnt it is an 
inspiring thought that some attempt may 
be made

зш Sample Letters:
" We want a young man who is a rapid 

stenographer. Will start him with $60 
per month and increase later.'*

" I have completed my first year. I 
get an increase of $100. which is due to 
my training at the Maritime.*’

John Lee, new member of the Ontario 
Legislature for Raat Kent, will introduce 
a bill this session enabling trainmen and 
mariners t»> vote Ш their place of residence 

election day when necee-j According to trustworthy information, 
j Dr Knyper, the Dutch pretniei ,.,irv
Intimated to the Boer delegates the deslta- ,
bllity, in view of T.ord Rosebery’s speech A despatch to the London Mail from 
at Chesterfield, of their giving some In- Copenhagen ssys that Cnl Lit-dholm, of 
titration to the British government of the the Chilian army, has arrived there, en 
basis upon which they wou’d entertain rou'e to Holland, lie has been commis 
peace negotiation* As the result of « con "’.med by the f Milan government to sub- 
ference between Dr. Kuvper and the Boer m,t V’ Dr L*vila, the dilplomatlc agent of 
delegate, Dr Knyper went t . Rngland Mb»1 Tianavaal, an < ffer to provide free 
The result of hU visit Is not yet known n***ngc* «0 B »-r « migrants, and to furnish

them with grants of land and oxen on easy 
terms of purchase.

two davs liefore

There were several similar ones.
Free Calendar on application to

Maritime Business College,
Halifax, N. S.

KAVLBACH &SCHURMAN. Proprietor».

The Senate committee oh commerce at 
Washington, Friday, authorized a favor
able report of Senator Fry's ship-subsidy 
hill The committee made several amend
ments to- the bill. The most important 
are : Allowing mail carrying vessels under 
the bill to be either iron or steel, instead 
of steel only, as originally provided, and 
another reducing to 1.000 gross registered 
tons the vessel receiving a bounty under 
the bill The Mil, Senator Fry save, will 
so extend ship bnllding as to transfer from 
abroad to the United States the centre of 
that industry as the centres of other indus 
tries recently have been transferred, snd 
also that it wHl give to the United States 
a measure of maritime- independence cor
responding to their industrial and agricul
tural independence.

USE THE GENUINEOver one hundred persons were Injured, 
many of theitt severely, bv a terrific wind 
s'orm which swept over Vienna on Thurs
day ' House* were unroofed, chimneys 
»• ere bl'-wn down and the streets were so 
fvUed with debris so as to série naly і 
tr.ylir a freight train was blown

fnd passenger traffic has been tied

McKay, Montreal, has 
handed over to the authorities of McGill 
University I9 000, collected home years a> 
and intended as part of a fund to be used 
in university work as a memorial for Hon. 
Alexander Mackenzie, formerly premier of

Hon Robert

J it» ktra
up

f
irCecil Rhodes has secured ' contracts 

Amounting to several million pounds sterl
ing for supplying South Africa, especially 
the British troops In that part of the 
world, with fresh meat, which will be 
taken to South Africa in refrigerator ve* 
eel from the British colonies and else

At a meeting of the New Brunswick 
Oak and Railway Company directors on 
Thumday eve* ing arrangements were corn

ed to purchase two Bn'1er rxcavsting 
machines with a capacity of 60* toes per 
day each. These two machines are ex
pected to mine and load on cars 1,000 
tons of coal daily. .

o
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HANDKERCHIEF 
TOILET & BATH 1

яегиве ALL SUBSTITUTES <
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C CTHE

SHORT LINEp pTO

- Montreal,
OttaWa, Toronto, Chicago. 

St. Paul, Vancouver, etc.
TOURIST SLhKPKR 

LEAVES EVERY THURSDAY 
From MONTREAL for VANCOUVER

UnT'For Rates, Time Tables, and all" 
other information, call on nearest 
Agent or write to

A. J. HkaTU, D. P. A., C. P. R 
St. John, «N. В

RED ROSE TEA is Good Tea.

(1ORÏD4 
WATER

CANADIAN o
"Pacific Kv.

FIRST AID
TO THE INJURED

POND'S EXJHÎ
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